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Narrative of a “House Spirit,’” Compiled 
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required to be renewed at stated periods. 
Endless are the wonderful accounts handed
down to posterity of the doings-of this 
house spirit. He sang, - made verses, washed 
up the dishes, and h^ped the: cook to ’ do ■ 
her work, slapped some of the maids and 
reproved others, made friends with the 
horses, fed and tended, them, and greatly 
improved their appearance during his resi
dence at the castle. His freaks were innu-

(Nofeby the translator.) The following merable, his caprices equally amusing and 
article was written as one of a series pub- importunate; he would be heard,—he 
lished in the European Journal of Occult would follow the harrassed and tortured
Seienee, a periodical qow temporarily sus
pended. I had intended to reserve this nar
rative for the Spiritual Scientist, of Bos
ton, but during my recent visit- to Chicago 
I was so earnestly solicited to publish some 
article in reference to occult forces and

family about, accompany them in their mi
grations undertaken with a view" to getting 
rid of him. He would insist also upon dis
playing his accomplishments to visitors, 
and, in a word, he identified himself with

circumstantiality, than the history of Ilin- I lence refused. As an instance of the awe 
zelmann. ' | of public opinion by which some of

.-' Some attempt was made to show that, dll the. London newspapers are actuated,. I 
the phenomena attributed' to .Hinzelmann .may- here, state that nearly all t,lie-leading 
might have been produced by wntrito- joamatoof London, including ■ the Times 
quism and deception. Tlie total* absence of and the 2’aeajwn, refu^ even
motive on the part of the supposed deceiv- I 5? 3 Hueraily paia-rbr advertisement, Air. 
era; the fact that all the household with- - summons' wholly respectful and unexcep- 
out any exception were anxious in the first j tmnable letter. .
months of this visitation .to rid themselves I ?“ R1p. preface to one of Harekel's , dooes, 
of it—that throughout its entire confirm- advocating .radical materialistic views in 
auce their names, expectation and peace of n'” - ™
mind .suffered cruelly, to say nothing of the 
fact that- Hinzelmann was a perfect detec
tive of secret things, an unfailing prophet, 
and in a thousand ways proved his distinct 

J and peculiar individuality. AU thoze and 
J many other circumstances too numerous to

the pellets. A second time I held out the slate 
and there came the words. “My dear broth
er, your own Liszie.” This name I had- not- 
written nor spoken. . A third time I held, 
-out the slat?-{still untouched by the .medi
um), and there, came. the words. “My dear 
son, God bless you, your father who. loves, 
you dearly, Epes Sargent.” ..- This name also.- 
had been both-unwritten and unspoken by

philosophy. Professor Lankester had com
mitted himself pretty broadly to an atheis
tic materialism.' It would seem from his

me. It was my father’s name.-• ' , , 
■ - Being now. convinced that the theory of 
some invisible chemicals writing on the 
slate, to be made suddenly visible after the 
sitter had held it, was utterly dispelled, I 
took two slates belonging to the medium, 
asked for a wet towel, wiped them thor-

“Elementary Spirits” in the favorite oracle 
■ of Western Spiritualism, the BEtkno-Pfli- 

losophigal Journal, that I was induced 
to present my numerous friends, petitions 
to the editor of said Journal, and now 
through his courtesy, and .in virtue of the 
arrangement there made, offer to his read
ers the strange and weird narrative of the 
far-famed house spirit, -

HINZELMANN.
Who was Hinzelmann'? That spirit or 

being of mysterious origin and nature, who 
in all occult literature is classified by the 

-distinctive appellation of the “celebrated 
Hinzelmann”—who was' this celebrity or 
notoriety, call him which we wUI? and"why 
does he stand out prominently individual
ized from tho mass of fairy lore, as a char
acter with, whom contemporary, history 
finds it impossible to dispense dr explain 
away ? In aformer article* we have allud
ed to the belief in house spirits, sometimes 
called kobolds, brownies, and even hobgob
lins. The history of Hinzelmann seems to 
have been sb fully recorded and so frequent
ly verified in occult literature, that a brief 
description of this remarkable elf may 
serve to throw a new light on modern ac
counts of a kindred character.

indisposition to investigate, that he is not 
at all disposed to have such a fact ■ as “in-. _______  
dependent slate writing” empirically de- ougMy, saw the medium lay a crumb of

, u monstrated. It would force" him to ac-i slate-pencil on one of the slates, and then,
! mention, render the above ”amed‘hvpothe- i Knowledge that- he]had blundered and been ...........................................................  "
Fsis simple impossibilities. Hiiizelmaim i ^p1? unTdsfc ^ towards Mr.. . i ... . . Slade, a “sensitive,” an American citizen,

and at stranger jn the land. It would, per
haps] force him also to.-pause in some- of 
his scientific teachings. We all know how 
hard it is for a young and budding phys
icist to admit that he is not infallible, tea-'

everything that was done, and every person
that constituted a part of the Hudelmueir- , llu-f.klul«.!U
Sen household. Minister Feldman, who, as । was a genuine fact, but of what character,
i^’.M many, opnortuniaes 01 hearing ; who can decide—he Tdmself claimed to bo 
tins spirit, observing his pranks, ana spore- $ «&m man,” or one of those beings less 
mg wuh him as a familiar friend, has left a than spirit, more than mortal; not as he 
volume of over three hundred and fifty pages, himself averred of the race of Adam. ' His 
recording his sayings and doings, ana am ui- very petite and childish appearance bore no

elaeiEg the other slate on top of it, I held 
the two, thus joined, out at arm’s length in 
my left hand. In a moment I heard a light 
sound of writing. In a few seconds the me
dium said,. “Finished,” and, taking, one slate 
from the other,! saw one side filled with a

ography covers a period of nearly live 
years, during which he staid with the fam
ily at Hudelmuehlen, and insisted upon it. 
that their continued prosperity, was due to 
his presence and influence.

Although I am, fortunate in possessing

very petite and childish appearance bore no 
relation to his feats of invention. The ex-
traordinary labors he performed; his wit, 
subtlety and knowledge—on all these 
points he was more than a match for any 
man of his time. When a first-class impos
tor of our own time affirms that he is such.

®®Y®r^ curious nubaeaaons in reference co . aur spiritual friends insist upon labelling 
P^f singular, character, I am onlyame ali jj|m a3 a medium, and attributing his a<> 
include in this brief notice the deserip- ; knowledged tricks of legerdemain to the in- 
&?ns Riven of his appearance wnen Herr ; fluenee af spirits. In the same manner 
Hinzelmann deigned to make himseif visi- , thev would doubtless say of Hinzelmann b!e to mortal eyes. Feldmann declares that- •. ....
he often saw him when he appeared as a i 
very pretty, but very small, child drupel! in 
a fed silk eoat, and with curled yellow hair 
hanging down- his shoulders. Several of 
the children who were accustomed to play 
about the castle precincts saw this spirit 
and describe him as Iteldmanndid, but there

that he was the spirit of a human child, 
whatever he might say of himself. This 
writer is disposed to give all scamps and 
impostors the credit of Being such, especial
ly when they boast of their dishonor them
selves—-for the same reason we see no cause

Several well known writers have given 
biographical sketches of “Herr Heinrich,” 
hut I am especially indebted to a curious 
old work purporting to have been an au
thentic account of these “house spirits,” 
written, by one Adelaide Feldmann, diiugh- 
of that very minister Feldmann who claim
ed to have seen, conversed, and even sport
ed with the famous House Spirit, and 
whose biography of him forms the chief i 
source of information we possess on the ■ 
subject. Fraulein Adelaide’s account is to 
be found in a rare work, entitled “God’s 
Providence in the Lower World; or. Spirits 
of the Nethermost Places on Earth,” pub
lished in the early part of the seventeenth 
century. It would seem that the first ap
pearance or manifestation of Hinzehnann’s 
presence, occurred in the ancient castle of 
Hudelmuehlen in Luneburg, about the hist 
part of the sixteenth century. The noble 
family of Hudelmuehlen were first startled 
with mysterious sounds, which took the
form of knockings, poundings and screech
ings, oft of a soft, high human voice, speak
ing at first in inarticulate tones, but finally 
in good clear German, and holding conver
sations with the family at last with as much 
distinctness as any other member of the 
household.

In answer to questions concerning his 
identitv, the voice announced himself as a 
“hill man,” or devotee of the mountains in 
Bohemia. He said he had fallen out with 
his companions in the mountain regions, 
had made his way to that castle and meant 
to stay there. Let it be remembered that 
the “hill men” of Germany are analogous 
to the dwarfs, trolls, and other nondescript 
beings who are ranged under the category 
of Elementaries by the Kobalists, and es
teemed by those who believe in their exist
ence as the missing links between the lower 
or demon world and man. Our readers 
may refer to a previous article* for a more 
complete account of this order of beings. 
It is enough in this place to record that 
■Hinzelmann reported himself, by a voice,as 
belonging to this weird race of beings, de
clared that he had a wife in Bohemia, was a 
good Christian in belief, and as honest a fel
low as the best of them. For several 
months this spirit, invisible to all, hut pal- 
palpable to the ear of every one in the cas- 

; Ale, continued to form a regular member of 
the household, and play pranks of the most 
determined disorderly character. He took 
his place at meals, demanding to have a chair 
set for him, and ablate, knife and fork laid. 
He insisted oh having the same attention at 
table that was bestowed on others, and if 
food and wine was not allotted to him; he 
raved and stormed, and threw things 
about with great violence. He desired to 
have a chamber set apart for him andfuri 
tolled in his own fashion. OnejiUthe 
principal articles contained in this weird 
apartment was a little arm-chair made of 
straw, which he plaited himself and adorn
ed with great taste, interweaving figures of 
different colored straw into the pattern 
with extraordinary skill. By his own de
sire he had. a very small round table, also a 
bed and bedstead, on which he said he 
slept, though no other token of its being oc
cupied was ever found beyond a slight in
dentation, just'such as might have been 
produced by a small animal. It was ob
served that the food set apart for him at 
the family meals was generally found hid 
away in some corner of the room, but of his 
own request the cook, of whom he profess
ed to be very fond, placed on his little table 
every day a bowl of sweet milk with little 
rolls of new wheaten bread, and these sim
ple condiments invariably disappeared, and

<i

is another record of a much more singular 
character eoncerninglusappearaute, which 
deserves to be noticed. The cook, Caterina,
with whom Hinzelmann appears to have 
been on the best terms, often besought him 
to make himself visible to her oyee, but Ite 
invariably replied that the time had not come 
or else that she could not be'ar the sight; at 
length weary, as it would seem, of her con
tinued importunity, Hinzelmann informed 
his culinary friend that if she would, take a 
pail of water down into the cellar with her 
at break of day on a certain morning, he 
would appear to her.

At first Caterina, who faithfully com
plied with these conditions, saw nothing, 
bukwhen after a time she began to look 
abo'ut her, sho saw on the ground a tray 
in which was lying a naked child with 
two knives sticking crosswise in his 
heart, and the child’s body covered 
with blood. It is stated bv all the authori-
ties who record this incident that the poor 
cook was so terrified at this sight that she 
fell into a swoon and her first memory on 
recovering was finding herself drench
ed with water, and the voice of 
Hinzelmann saying to her, “You see 
how needful the water was; if it 
had not been at hand you would have 
died with fright. I hope your desire to see 
me will now end from this time. Aceord-

why we should assign Ilinzelmann, Hode- 
ken, or “Little Hat,1’ Tollman and several

pKially when he has become indoctrinated 
with extreme materialistic views We 
must not be too hard on Professor Lankes
ter. . • -. -.

Having given Slade (though I never 
had seen him, and though I knew him only 
through the testimony of friends) a letter to 
a professor in the London University Coi- 

J lege I felt some desire to vindicate him 
from what I believed to be unfounded as-- 
persions. American papers were denounc
ing him as an “impudent pretender.” One 
of our Boston papes s published an article 

- commencing thus: “This fellow who calls 
himself Doster Siade,” etc. Now Slade, be- 
fore leaving this country, had expressed the 
wish that in my letters to London I should 
not designate him as doctor, for wrote he, 
“I have no claim to the title; it was fasten-

oilier celebrated haunting spirits of tlie 
same period, any other origin than they in
variably claimed for themselves, namely, 
that of of hill men or dwarfs,—Elc-memta- ; 
lies, who inhabited the in jjriorof mountains j 
aud under some peculiawiles of tempera- ' 
meat in certain human brings, found means j 
to attach themselves for a given period to 
houses and families. They always repre-.! 
sented themselves as being very desirous j 
to become connected with mortals; in short I 
they alleged it was their means of progres- ■• 
sion, and there was not, they were won’t to 
.say, a spirit of the elements, who would not 
gladly form human alliances or attach 
themselves to human beings. Before at
tempting to draw further conclusions on 
this point, I shall give some kindred exam- f

| pies of house spirits of our own time, and 
probably enable my readers to judge of what 
similarities exist between the kobalds and 
the, spirits of an undeveloped and earth 
bound humanity. •

♦JohibbI of Osuft Science.

cd upon me by certain persons whom I have 
taeutted by my media! prescriptions in 
eases of sickness.” This shows how injus
tice may bo propagated.

some time im October., t^c, . I wic 
a- long article in vindication of Slade, 
with the view of publishing it in some lead
ing Boston paper. On further considera
tion I withheld it, however, arid resolved to 
wait till I could personally testify to some
thing equivalent to the slate-writing phe
nomenon as manifested through Slade. I 
nad repeatedly, during the last thirty years, 
witnessed analogous phenomena, so that I 
fully believed in the testimony in his be
half; but I wished to be able to say that I 
had- myself witnessed something quite as 
extraordinary. That time has now come.

message containing fifty-four words and 
signed by the name of my deceased brother.

Now, if any of my readers- can explain 
these phenomena, so direct, explicit and' 
unequivocal, by any ■ theory excluding that 
of the operation of. a sunersensible energy 
or force, working intelligently on a materi
al substance, I shall be pleased to be en
lightened.

Dr. Carpenter warns tisoff from all belief ' 
in these demonstrable phenomena, on the 
ground that it is dangerous to meddle with 
what is opposed to “the common sedse of 
educated, mankind ” Bat it has been well 
retorted that there was a time when every 
new -discovery—-the. circulation ef thA 
blood, the motion of the earth around the 
sun, included—-was contrary to what was 
then called “common sense”

“There is nothing,” says Broussais, “so 
brutally conclusive as a fact.” A fact is a 

I divine disclosure, anti it must win in the 
i long run. I can produce tit least a hundred 

reputable witnesses from Boston and Port- 
' land who will testify to having witnessed 
] in tho ease of Watkins, within the tost three 
? months, in an equally conclusive form, the 
• phenomena of independent slatewriting Jo

which I bear testimony.
“But any number of witnesses,” says 

Carpenter, ‘-'cannot ..commend to the atten
tion of a man of science what is rejected 

-by our inherent sense of the improbability 
i of the fact referred to.”

The Independent Slate-writing Phenom
enon. ’

[Etan tha Bastes Dally TracKi'toM

ing to the custom of the time the Lord of ;:ije7 « mpdinm^’ 
Hudelmuehlen kept a half silly creature in I SL» Prnfcv 
his establishment like the fools or innocents 5 t nnLn *
of the Royal Courts. This poor being 
whose name was Claus, was particularly 
distinguished by Hinzelmann as a subject for 
his patronage. They played, walked, rode 
and talked together, and when Claus was 
missing for some time and was subsequent
ly questioned where he had been, he invar
iably answered he had been off at play 
“with the little wee man.” Like ' the chil- 

’ dren to whom Hinzelmann was in the habit 
of appearing. Claus described him as about 
four feet high, golden haired, pretty faced, 
and gorgeously apparelled.

He seemed to attach himself especially 
to two ladies who formed part of the Bar
on’s household, the ladies, Annie and 
Catherine, and when their suitors came to 
visit them, Hinzelmann manifested the ut
most jealousy of their attentions, advised 
the gallants to return with all speed or to 
take the one and leave the other for him— 
and when any suitor ca me for Catherine he 
would urge him to Address Annie, and vice 
versa.

Whether it was the ugly prestige which 
this house spirit’s presence communicated 
to the family, or from causes not recorded, 
certain it is that these ladies never 
married, and to the latter day of their lives 
seemed never to weary of repeating anee- 
dotesof  ’their favorite. He departed finally, 
assigning no reason; but before he left 
he made many presents to his particular 
friends, amongst these a little cross made 
of woven silk-—a leathern glove embroider
ed with lead pearls and a bead hat woven 
with many colors and varieties of figures, 
and all made by himself, were long cherish
ed heir looms in the family of Hudehnueh- 
len,.

The sisters Annie and Catherine received 
many tokens of his friendship and at their 
death bequeathed them As choice legacies 
to the descendants of Minister Feldmann. 
It is said that up to the beginning of the 
present century little strand toys were wov
en in the valley of the Aller as mementos left 
by the house spirit Hinzelmann.

Our space does not permit a more extend
ed notice of this curious history. Suffice it 
to say, few narratives of those periods and 
scenes have been handed down with a 
greater array ft authentic testimony and

About a year ago, that newspapers were 
full of attacks upon Mr. Henry Slade, a so

dium,” for “independent slate 
o, Professor E. Bay Lankester, of 

London, had, at experimental sittings in 
that city, snatched away the medium’s 
slate and denounced him. as a cheat. The 
evidences of this were wholly inferential, 
and were rejected, as insufficient bv Messrs. 
Alfred R. Wallace, Dr. Carter Blake, Ser-
g«ant Cox and some forty more men of sci
ence or of culture, who testified to the genu
ineness of the phenomenon. Notwithstand
ing this, Mr. Justice Flowers, of Bow 
street, before whom Slade was tried on Lan- 
kester’s complaint, decided that the court 
could not co against the regular course of 
nature”; that the pretense of spirit action 
was probably a fraud, and therefore, that; 
though the testimony in Slade’s favor from 
respectable persons was “overwhelming,” 
he must regard him as guilty, and sentence 
him accordingly to three months’ imprison
ment at hard labor. All this for the infer
ential testimony of two persons only— 
Messrs. Lankester and Donkin. .......

yWT^1 nr g nm£jWJi2ZT^

and I ask it of your courtesy to allow me to 
report my experience.

Tuesday, Sept. 18th, 1877,1 bought a new 
slate enclosed in covers, at the store rt-'fem 
Messrs. Nichols & Hall, of Bromfield street, ! 
Boston, and proceeded to No. 46 Beach I 
street, where Mr. Charles E. Watkins, of j 
Cleveland, O./was making a brief profes- | 
sionalstay. He took me up stairs into his* 
modest sleeping room, fronting on Beach St. ' 
I have every reason to believe that he did ; 
not know who I was. I had never seen
him before. In a moment, however, my 
name came to him in some inexplicable way 
(not from seeing it written in iny hat, oh! 
sceptic); his manner, a little ungracious at 
first, wholly changed, and we sat down 
alone in the room, the noon-day light 
streaming in at the windows. He began by 
disclosing to me the names written by me, 
without any possible knowledge of his, 
(there was 'no. watching of the end of my 
pencil, according to Dr, Carpenter’s theory), 
on six slips of paper,.which I had'roiled 
tightly into pellets, and which were not 
even touched by the medium. They were 
so mixed that I could not.myself tell the 
name of any one of them. Here was a sat
isfactory proof of supersensual vision; but, 
as I had received the same proofs through 

S Foster and Colchester many years ago, I 
will not stop to describe them further, tru
ly wonderful as they were.

Mr. Watkins then permitted me to take 
my own fresh slate, which had remained 
on the table near my left elbow all this 
while.. Ho put a crumb of slate pencil be
tween one of the surfaces of the slate and

From that decision an appeal was at once 
entered, and those Spiritualists of the Uni
ted States who knew the phenomena was 
genuine in a very short space of time raised 
the sum of two thousand dollars, and sent 
it to England to help their English brethren 
see toit that Slade was properly defended. 
At the new trial, January, 1877, Mr. Slade 
was released from further prosecution on 
some quibble of the law, and he being in a 
prostrate state of health, his friends, chief 
among whom was Mr. J, Enmore Jones, 
hurried him off to the Hague before Pro
fessor Lankester, who hoped to re-arrest 
him on some frivolous charge, should dis
cover his whereabouts. At the Hague and 
in Brussels Mr. Slade has for the last eight 
months given proofs of the slate-writing 
phenomenon of a nature to satisfy some of 
the best men in Holland of its genuineness. 
The testimony to it, if I may use Justice 
Flower’s expression, continues to be “over
whelming.” 4

Recently Ml Simmons, the medium’s 
agent, addressed a polite letter, offering, if 
he would abstain from all further attempts 
to molest the medium by legal processes, 
for which there was no reasonable ground, 
he [Slade]' would return to London, and 
five him the most ample opportunities, 
ree of charge, to test the phenomena. This 

liberal proposal Mr. Lankester, by his si-

the inside surface of one of the covers. He 
told me to hold it out at arm’s length. This 
I did, first satisfying myself that there was 
no writing on the slate, and that he had net 
even touched it. -

Now bear in mind that we two were 
alone in the room; that there had been no 
possibility of. the medium’s making the 
slightest mark on the new, unused slate; 
thatlsatwithmybaektothe light which, 
streamed in at two uncurtained windows, 
the outer blinds of which were thrown
back; that Mr. Watkins sat before me, some 
two feet off; that I was in a perfectly com
posed, equable state of mind, with all my 
faculties on the alert; that I wa“ “faculties on the alert; that I was as sure , 
the slate was the same one I had just i 
brought in as I was that the -head on my i 
shoulders was the same one 1 had brought I 
in; that I was no more the imbecile vic- J 
tun of “expectancy and prepossession” (ac
cording to Dr. Carpenter's theory) than I 
am at this moment; and consider also that
the medium, when I should extend my arm 
under the conditions here described, would 
be some three feet distant from the slate, 
on which I absolutely knew there was as 
yet no writing.

Under these simple conditions, the fair
est, simplest and most convincing that 
could well be imagined, I held out the 
slate., First dim? the name “Anna Cora 
Mowatt.” This name I had writ ten on one of

•M

I am not surprised at the extreme anger 
(in which there is an element of fear) 
manifested by Mr. Leslie Stephens in the 
Fortnightly Heview, and Mr. Frederic Har
rison in the Nineteenth" Century, towards 
what they both stigmatize as this “disgust
ing subject of Spiritualism.” If rends arid 
annihilates their godless Sadducean sys- 
l™ig, It makes perfectly credible the ap
pearance of Christ, after the dissolution of
bis external body,, to his disciples in the. 
room with closed doors.

Let us distinguish between science and 
men of science. Men are fallible; science 
is infallible. Lord Bacon could not accept 
the Copernican system; and yet it is new 
admitted as a fact.
■ Messrs. Stephens, Harrison, Hammond, ' 
and Carpenter rebel at our proofs of “inde
pendent slate-writing;” and yet it must, at 
no distant period, be admitted as a fact.

• ' ' Epes Sargent. -
No. 63 Moreland street-, Boston, Mass.

An Engineer’s Dying Wife.
The Richmond Independent tells the fol

lowing touching little story; That w'as a 
touching incident at the death-bed of Mrs. 
Gaylord. Hei husband was an engineer on 
the Cincinnati road, and on reaching Rich- • 
mond found a dispatch announcing the fail
ing strength of his wife. The difficulty 
among the railroads made it impossible for 
him to get off. A second dispatch arrived 
saying that she was sinking fast. It was 
then he decided to run a locomotive to Day- ] 
ton. The dying wife, whose ears were fast
closing to all earthly sounds, listened for 
the familiar whistle which she knew he al
ways gave as the sign of approach. The 
hours flew fast, and the sands of life were 
running very swiftly; still she could not 
go without saying farewell to him. At 
nightfall, when tho sun had set over her 
hist day on earth, when the chill of death 
was creeping over her and the pulses were 
failing, her ear eaught the sound of his 
coming. She alone heard it, and she said: 
“Will is coming; that is his whistle.” And 
he reached the bedside in time te receive 
her dying message of farewell.

We should remember that Nature in her 
operations aims at the universal, and never 
spares individuals, but uses them for the ac
complishment of her ends. It is, therefore, 
for us to submit to Destiny, cultivating as 
things necessary to virtue, knowledge, tem
perance, fortitude, justice. We must remem
ber that every thing around us is iu muta
tion; decay follows reproduction and repro
duction decay, and that it is useless to re
pine at death in a world where every thing 
is dying.—Draper.

All errors have only a time; after a hun
dred millions of objections, subtleties, soph* 
isms, aud Ues, the smallest truth remains 
precisely as before.

t
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BELIGHOPHILOSOPHfOAL JOfRNAL.,

BETWEEN

THE \ow:<COGNITION OF SPIRIT BY DARWINISM,

PROF. DENTON’S MISCONCEPTIONS OF DARWINISM.

IS THERE A CONFLICT

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM i
Hr WILLIAM EMUEITE COLEMAN.

DARWIN’S ISTEUECmf. ABIMTY.
Peebles quotes Carlyle’s assertion, that Darwin has 

very little intellect; while he himself declares Darwin
ians to be shallow, superficial thinkers, besides taking 
every occasion io depreciate Darwin and all his follow
ers. An order that a just estimate may be found of Mr. 
Darwin’s intellectual ability. I append a few opinions 
thereupon of some of the leading minds in America 
and England.
' Pref, Jno, Fiske, in an essay upon “Agassiz and Dar
win,” observes:—“Mr. Darwin’s gigantic industry, his 
wonderful thoroughness and accuracy as an observer 
and his unrivaled fertility of suggestion, will cause 
fe in the future to be ranked along with Aristotle, 
LinKeus, and Cuvier? and upon this high level we can 
not place.ProL Agassiz?’ ■ • . -

Pref. Asa Gray, America’s most gifted scientist,—of 
whom more anon,—remarks as follows:—“To have 

' originated the aphorism, ’ Nature abhors close fertiliza
tion? and its demonstration, and also the principle of 
Natural Selection—the truthfulness and importance of 
which are evident tho moment it is apprehended—and 
to have applied these principles to the system otKa- 

“ta© ia such a manner as to make, within-a dozen 
years, a deeper Impression upon natural history than 
has-been made bince Linnaeus, is ample title for one 

. b#s'(barwOS:SW' ■ < ;' ■'■:'
Dr. MeCosIi, in the quotation- previously given, as- 

. Geris that ths researches of Darwin extended the 
sweep of evolution far beyond wiiat was before

Prof. Huxley testifies, that “October 1, 1859, the 
date of the publication of the ‘ Origin of Species,’ will' 

- hereafter he reckoned as -the comiaeneement of anew 
era in the history ;of biology,. It marks the hegira of. 
Science from, the idolatries of special 'creation to tiie 

. purer faith of evolution. That great conception, which . 
had dawned upon the minds of the patriarchs of phi-. 

‘ taophy, *: * ' * ' which had been submerged, bu^jaot 
drowned, in the muddy deluge of Hebrew mythology 
and schoolmen’s philosophy (miscalled Christianity) in 
the middle ages, * * * at length stood upon a firm5 
dry quay, built by Darwin’s hand, and made water
tight by a goodly contribution of Wallace’s cement.”

Prof. W. S. Jevons adds the following to the forego
ing testimonials to Darwin’s superior genius:—“I 
question whether any scientific works which have ap
peared since the'Trineipia” of Newton, are comparable 
in importance with those of Darwin and Spencer, rev
olutionizing, as they do, all onr views of the origin of 
bodily, mental, moral, and social phenomena.”

A scholarly writer in Crookes’ Quarterly Journal of 
Sclent, who is only a qualified and provisional adher- 
entof Darwinism,isstillconstrained to say in justice to 
Darwin:—11 Every candid critic must admit that, were 
tho theory of natural selection superseded to-morrow, 
to Darwin would still belong the merit of effecting in 
natural history a transformation as signal as that 
wrought in astronomy by Galileo, Copernicus, and Kep
ler,-or ia Chemistry by Lavoisier; of bestowing upon 
Ecology and Botany a definite purpose and a direction 
for research such as before were wanting. His works 
would still remain a treasury of observations and df 
suggestions^and tho impulse he has given to the science 
wgsM never die away. In England, Germany, Amer
ica, naturalists have sprufigupasif by magic in obe
dience to his spell?’ -

Speaking of tiie great change in opinion, both in the 
scientific -world and with rhe general public, with ref
erence to the subjects of the variation in species, spe
cial creation, and evolution, Prof. Allen Thomson, in 
his Address, as President of the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science, at its session in 1877, 
remarked as follows:—

who certainly is far more acquainted with American 
science and scientists than either Peebles, Tattle, ar 
myself. * If there is any man now living in America, 
of whom America might justly boast as her cMqf orna
ment and pride, so far as science is concerned, that 
man is unquestionably Prof. Asa Gray.” I trust this 
ia satisfactory to Mr. Peebles. Prof. Fiske expresses 
precisely the same opinion of Gray as that given by 
Tuttle; and I think Fiske and Tuttle fully as compe
tent to judge of Dr. Gray’s merits and standing as Mr, 
Peebles, particularly as the latter allows his strong 
prejudices against Darwinism to blind him to the mer
its and ability of all Darwinians.

The objection is sometimes urged against Darwin
ism, that it fails to take account of the spiritual forces 
involved in the process of evolution, and which Spirit
ualism postulates as paramount. In reply it may be 
said, that, in the existing status of scientific research 
and endeavor, physical science makes no attempt to 
deal with the operation of spiritual essences, forces, 
and potencies; such being regarded as without its prov
ince. Science has scarcely the means of resolving the 
existence of extra-material powers operative within 
and back of matter: it rather seeks to probe into the 
constitution and mode of procedure of all physical' 
laws, so far as discoverable; and, in the matter of the 
evolution of the organic world,—living forms, entities ' 
—it has demonstrated that the mode of evolution of 
the various species has .hden by the ordinary laws of 
reproduction through, and Birth from, parental organ
isms. in an unbroken chain, of being from highest to 
lowest; and that a natural tendency to variation from 
parental forms exists, which variations, fostered by' en
vironing circumstances, merge into distinct and per- 
manent species.. \ : ' '

Whence this inherent tendency to variation, science 
cannot conclusively assert. The Materialist regards it 
as the resultant solely of material causes; the Spirit
ualist sees in-these variations, productive of new spe
cies, the action of spiritual forces outworking them
selves through matter. In either ease the basic fact 
remains, that Darwinism—or evolution—furnishes the 
key to the mode of dercelopment of all organic forms: 
whether said development be caused by exclusively- 
matc-rial or by spiritual foices, is a question upon 
which each individual Darwinian can form his own 
opinion. The fact, therefore, that Darwinism per se 
makes no reference to the spiritual principles infilling 
matter and operative in Darwinian evolution, does not 
in the least invalidate the verity of Darwinism; as the 
fundamental truth of the derivational ascent of all liv
ing forms remain intact, whether or not it be demon
strated that such derivation is due primarily to im
pelling spiritual forces.- No conflict, therefore, exists 
between Spiritualism and Darwinism in that particu
lar; so much the more, as it is highly probable that a 
considerable majority of all Darwinians believe in such 
impelling spiritual powers .back of, and acting through'/ 
matter, in the production of evolution in all its phases, 
Darwinian and otherwise.

The Spiritual Philosophy, supplementing Darwin
ism,—-not antagonistic thereto, as some short-sighted 
thinkers would make it—affirms the existence of su- 
pra-material forces interpenetrating all matter, through 
the operation of which ail material evolution or causa
tion is oatwrought. It simply extends the domain of 
evolution, predicating it of the spiritual universe in 
connection with the material; the two being eo-etane- 
onsand coincident in unfoldment, growth, fruition; 
the principle of the development of the higher from
the lower—Darwinism as popularly compTehen^d— 
being immanent in all, matter, all force, all spirB ail 
mind, from and to all eternity.- ’ ’

Instead, therefore, of kirliug at Darwin, Huxley, 
Spencer, and other scientists of the day, for failure to 
take cognizance of the unseen realm of extra-physical 
causation, Spiritualists should cordially co-operate 
with them, extending to them their heartiest thanks 
for the incalculable benefit conferred by them upon

A x x mankind, in the emancipation of the human mind,
Andixiu were waiTantabm to attribute so. great a both in the scientific world and among the masses, 

change pi opinion as that to which I have adverted as - - ■ - - - ’ 
occurring in my own time to the influence of any sin
gle intellect, it must be admitted that it is justly due 
to the vast range and accuracy of his knowledge of 
scientific facts, the quick appreciation of their mutual 
interdependence, and above all the unexampled clear
ness and candor in statement of Charles Darwin?’

, The following just tribute to Mr. Darwin’s pre-emi
nent merits, is from the pen of Francis E. Abbot, edi
tor of the Index, and one of America’s most cultured 
scholars and clearest- thinkers:—" Mr, Darwin, like Mr. 
Garrison, has lived long enough to see the arduous re
form to which lie gave his youth and early manhood, 
and which brought at the time only obloquy and scorn 
upon his.name, become now in his old hge a wreath of 
imperishable laurel about his 'browse aid never was so 
brilliant a crown more worthily won or more modestly 
worn,. It is beautiful justice, delighting every noble 
heart, that the scientific men of England should now, 
by a nobler appointment than that of the Queen, un- 

• animously place Darwin on the highest pedestal of 
■ tiioir admiration and esteem, as the PoefLaureate of 
Science.”

. - ' With, reference to. the ability, genius, -and'.compre- 
/ tensive wisdom of Darw^ need.be said, after

jsma’. of>tho foregoing. Carlyle is undoubtedly 
proved ® have been either singularly deficient in 
judgment'or else a deliberate falsifier. I am some
what at a loss to account for Peebles’ quoting Carlyle’s 
referpaee to Darwin’s feeble intellect, when, as he in- 
forw us in his pamphlet, he is of a-different opinion 

- from Carlyle, having great, respect for Darwin as a

from the dwarfingbondage of slavish subjection to the 
creedal myths of the ages, and such pseudo-scientific 
vagaries as special creations, immutability of species, 
etc.; coupled with the demonstration of the supremacy 
of law in universal nature, free from all things mirac
ulous or supernatural.

t

thinker and gatherer of facts. Another instance of 
Mr. Peebles having quoted,'in support of his argu
ments, the statements of an author known by him to 
be untrue. More " virus ” cropping out. We are once 
more forced to a choice; it is Peebles and Carlyle versus 
the “ banded seientifie world,” Darwinian and anti- 
'Bamiaiau. “ Under which king, Bezonian ?’’

DR. ASA GRAY AS A SCIENTIST.
. ; Mr. Peebles tells us, '’It will amuse, if not astonish, 

American scientists to be informed by Hudson Tuttle 
thht Asa Gray • ranks first among the savans of Amer
ica? The truth is, he is just a well-informed botanist, 
nothing more.” From my own knowledge of the posi
tion and character of Dr. Gray, consequent upon an 
extended acquaintance with literary and bibliograph
ical pursuits, I can truthfully say that as a scientist he 
has ranked for years A 1 in America. In his special 
field, he is the highest authority in the country, and 
his works have an extensive circulation in foreign 
lands. Mr. Peebles’ depreciation of Gray is of a piece 
with his^Iaudation of anti-Darwinians and disparage
ment of all Darwinians, no matter who they may be. 
He exalts^Carlyle into an eminent scientist, though 
scientist he is none, while he underrates Gray, AmerA 
ica’s most gifted 'savan, as Tuttle, truthfully calls 
him.' ■ ■

To demonstrate the accuracy of Brother Tuttle’s es
timate of Dr. Gray, |I Request Mr. Peebles’ careful

It is quite unjust to assert or imply, that Darwinism 
is confined simply to natural selection, or that the ex
istence of an intelligent Spirit productive of evolution 
is denied by Darwin; both of which statements appear 
in a recent article of Prof. Wm. Denton, himself, by 
his own showing, a Darwinian. , Darwin has never 
claimed that natural selection was tho sole factor in 
forwarding organic evolution, as Denton very strongly 
implies, and as various opponents have erroneously as
serted. As John Fiske well remarks, “ Mr. Darwin is 
too profoundly seientifie in spirit to imagine that, with 
all his unrivalled patience and sagacity, he has com
pletely solved one of the most intricate problems with 
which the student of nature has ever been called upon 
i® tier! f—Cosmic Philosophy, Vol. II.. p. £8.

Darwin has, likewise, never controverted the exist
ence of a Spiritual Power behind the material universe; 
on the contrary, as demonstrated in a previous section, 
he .expressly speaks 'of -the laws of organte life-in- 
eluding, natural ^selection—being originally impressed 
on matter byAhe Creator. Nothing can be more un
fair, then, than to charge Darwin with ignoring the 
Spirit of the Universe in his evolutionary system; and 
I am surprised that so well-informed a scientific 
thinker as Denton should have made two . such mis
leading statements as above: why he should thus de
preciate and misrepresent Darwin, though himself a 
Darwinian, I fail to understand.-

' To bo Continues. - ■

THE BEVEL.

perusal of the appended opinion of Prof. Jno. Fiske, 1 of Hb pm^nw^1*

The idea of the devil imdoubtedlv arose from the fact 
that when man lived in a barbaric state, he observed 
phenomena which he could not account for, and which 
were weird and awful in their nature. He naturally 
felt afraid of them, and attributed their cause to some 
evil agency. On the other hand, how beautiful every
thing around him appeared at other times; spring and 
summer eame in their regular course, and everything 
ministered to the gratification of his desires, and the 
satisfaction of his wants; and while he could not un
derstand all this, he was led step bv step, as his spirit
ual nature unfolded, to regard them as proceeding 
from’a divine and beneficent source. As science has 
made rapid strides, .and human civilization has ad
vanced, the number of facts which have been accumu
lated have been augmented, and the thundei lightning, 
volcanic eruptions, and other phenomenal which ap
peared to the savage as satanic, and filled Hird with fear 
and dread,—in the light of modern science sire proved 
to lie absolutely necessary for the suste con
tinuance of Hfeonearth inits present condition ere- 
fore that which appears evil in one age does not al 
so in another, and as i nderstand that which sur- 

provide a rational explanation 
J. Colville,

*

NOVEMBER 3, 1877.

THE BLISS CONSPIRACY

(<:ona»u«l from hut week.)

Mias Ella Diltz testified that she worked at Hansell’s 
place with Miss Snyder, and continued: I knew of her 
hand being barnt sometime last winter; it was the two 
forefingers and palm of her hand; I have seen Mrs. 
Bliss at No. 1027 Ogden street ; I was there to dinner 
on last Thanksgiving Day with Miss Snyder, who in
troduced me to Mr. and Mrs. Evans, Capt. Harrison 
and a young child; I saw Mrs. Bliss at Hansell’s about 
three weeks ago: she saw Miss Snyder.

After the usual recess the examination of Miss Diltz 
was continued, and. she testified she never heard any 
ot the conversation between Miss Snvder and Mrs. 
Bliss, but she saw Mrs. Bliss at Hansell’s twice after 
the exposure in the Times; Miss Snyder would go to 
Bliss’ three times a week at night; she would go there 
on Sunday, Wednesday and, Friday nights; I saw when 
Miss Snyder had her hair cut off; that was sometime 
in the spring; I told her that her hair was cut off, and 
she denied it ; 1 asked her to take her hair down and 
she refused; I noticed it from seeing the ends sticking 
out; I noticed paint on her face as she was taking her 
hat off when going to work; I told her to wash her 
face before the girls saw it ;,I never attended any of 
the stances; I have had conversation with Miss Snyder 
about the seances after the exposure in the news
papers.

Fred W, Migeod testified—I am a manufacture!? of 
theatrical goods' at No. 510 Race street; Bliss came to 
my place last winter to buy two masks; one was an In
dian mask; I forget what the other was; I afterwards 
went to Bliss’ house; in February last, and saw the ma
terialization; I recognized the accent of Blue Flower 
as Mrs. Bliss’; they did not look like spirits, and I 
thought they were frauds; I asked Bliss for a private 
stance, but he refused, saying that the power was tak
en away from him, and it took all his strength to mate
rialize; after that Bliss eame to our place and asked 
for a military cap; he was looking over them, and did 
not see me until 1 came into the front of tho store; up
on recognizing me, he said he wanted it for a masquer
ade, and fifty cents was too high, and walked out.

Cross-examined.—It is not unusual for persons to 
come to my place and ask for masks, nor is it unusual 
for mediums to come and ask for masks to materialize 
hands, etc.

Phillip Diesinger testified: I am a hardware com
mission merchant; I knowAhe defendants, and became 
acquainted with them in April last at 1027 Ogden St.; 
I went there to see the materializations, at the sugges
tions of Mr. Wolff, accompanied by my sister; she was 
called up to the cabinet, and returned showing a great 
deal of emotion, saying she thought sho recognized her. 
brother-in-law;. I became interested and thought I 
would carry my investigations further, and attended 
every stance up to Julv, with a few exceptions, when 
I suspected fraud; Bliss would say, it the company 
would not comply with the conditions laid down, they, 
could leave, but ne wanted it understood that these 
materializations were true and genuine; in the midst 
of his speech he would recite what occurred at Sey- 
bert’s private stance, to the effect thajtdie required such 
conditions that he would not submit-.to; after seven or 
eight stances I failed to receive any spiritual manifest
ations,-though I complied with the/conditions; tried 
not to be too anxious, to be in accord and I protested 
to Bliss, who suggested a private stance; I thought 
over that, and the following stance night I placed in 
Fred Eckert’s hands $5; when Sirs. Bliss eame from 
the cabinet, partially under control, as Rosie, the 
Scotch girl, he and I followed her to the dining-room, 
where that 85 bill was placed in the hands of Mrs. 
Bliss;-the following afternoon was set for the stance; 
there were present Eckert and two lady friends of 
mine, and we went through all the conditions, got in 
harmony and we received three knocks, which meant 
requiring attention from Mr. Bliss; he asked what 
was wanted, and, I believe, received the reply, “pencil 
and paper,” which were handed into the cabinet; we 
received, in a few minutes, communications that the 
atmospheric influences were not good for -materializa
tion that day; one of them was tn very bad orthog
raphy; the next Monday night was then fixed for Ilie 
stance. . . •

October 2nd.—Mr. Phillip Diesinger was recalled 
and testified: On the following Monday night the st
ance was held, and-Ben j. Wolff, Fred Eckert, two of my 
lady friends and myself were there; Bliss invited Wolff 
to attend, Saying that he possessed great mediumistic 
and magnetic powers, and would help greatly with the 
developments; all the conditions being right. Wolff 
started with the hymn: "’Tis the very same Jesus,” 
and in a few moments there were raps to the effect that 
the spirits were about to materialize; there was a suc
cession of raps, and Bliss asked if the light was too 
great or the conditions were right; they answered in 
the affirmative; there was a noise at the aperture of 
the cabinet, when a spirit face appeared, and Bliss 
asked who it was for, an ' then said it was for me; I 
was called up and saw a old lady; I asked who it was,, 
but it made no reply; I £ ed if it was my grand-mother 
and it answered by sha ' its head in the affirmative; 
while standing there ano r form appeared, which I 
thought resembled my brother; I questioned it and it 
answered in the affirmative; I asked him how he felt 
in the Spirit-world, and he said, very happy; I said I 
was glad to hear it;that form seemed to dissolve and 
disappear, and so did the old lady, my grandmother; 
another form appeared, and I asked it if it was my 
brother, and it said yes; another old lady appeared, and 
I questioned it, but received no.reply; I questioned it 
in German, and received an indistinct reply,audit 
then disappeared; a very angelic face then appeared; Is 
questioned it, but received no reply; I mentioned a 
name and it answered by shaking its head; after some 
conversation with the spirit, she said she would meet 
me in heaven; I told her, her presence made me feel 
very happy; she vanished; another form appeared and 
I asked that one likewise who it was; I received no re
ply; I asked then if it was “Tony, my brother-in-law,” 
and the answer was in the affirmative; two spirits ap
peared after this one vanished—a Cheyenne Indian 
and a Captain in the U. 8. Army; Wolff questioned the 
Indian; this officer killed this Indian, and another In
dian killed the officer; Bliss furnished that informa
tion; thatended the stance that night; I fell, like many 
better menxand became a confirmed ^fe ter in mate
rialization; M afterwards attended the-^iss stances 
regularly until about the middle of July' f my sister ap
peared one Right; I had been drinking a little beer, and 
she no doubt smelt it when I went to the aperture; she 
asked me not to drink any more beer, and I promised 
not to and kept it; at one stance Wolff called me up to 
see his sister, and she asked me to loan Mr. Winner $25, 
and I did so; Mr. Winner is a very'estimable and hon- 
orable man; I expect to cet that'money back, as he 
promised to repay it; at Circle Hall my sister one night 
appeared; it was a very warm nighty an 1 Mrs. Bliss 
was late, and hurried into the cabinet;.the first form 
which appeared was my supposed sister, and she 
brought with her an earthly condition that I did not 
believe belonged to a spirit; I believe they call it per
spiration, and J felt I was duped; I instituted investi
gations, and, knowing that Captain Harrison lived at 
Bliss’ house, I went to him, and he finally told me it 
was a fraud. [What Captain Harrison said to the wit
ness was ruled out, as it was told him after the overt 
acts of Harrison as a conspirator had ceased.] Witness 
continued: On August 14th, I went to Bliss’ house. No. 
1027 Ogden street, with Harrison, and he produced 
from a closet in his room the dress of the Persian prin
cess, which I recognized; on the next evening 1 met 
Harrison and Miss Snyder at Eleventh and Poplar 
streets, and at once recognized her as the person who 
personated Clara Wolff, and recognized by bpr voice 
that she whs the person who represented my sister; I 
questioned her and she would tell nothing until we got 
to Columbia avenue; when going down tost street she 
admitted personating the character of Swjftwater, the 
nun Sister Agatha, Clara Wolff, and others; Miss Sny
der told me not to say anything; on Friday afternoon 
I saw Harrison sitting in the doorway of Bliss’ house, 
and he invited me into the parlor ana went into the 
back part of the house; in a few moments I heard a 
noise as of a bolt that would not work well, and in a 

' few moments the cabinet door opened and the Captain

stood there; he beckoned me to come in and 1 did, and 
1 saw in the cabinet near the test condition an ajier- 
ture or trap and a step-ladder padded with black stuff; 
Harrison first descended and I followed; the bidder 
rested on a pedestal, and from that I stepped to the 
ground; I found myself in an enclosure about 8 feet by 
10. I saw there an Indian head dress, two dishes con
taining rouge and lily white, the costume of Captain, 
Davis, the privateersman, and Swiftwater s, BiUy the 
Bootblack’s pants, and various articles used in the per
sonation of the spirits; I ascended the ladder and left 
Capt Harrison in the cellar; I sat on the sofa until he 
came, and in a few minutes he came in the parlor door; 
I went out of the house first and he followed me; the 
floor of the enclosure in the cellar was covered with 
old mattiiig; I took the next day (Saturday) to consider 
what I should do, and the next day I visited the Times 
office and saw Megargee and made an engagement to 
meet him at three oclock; we met and went to Ogden 
street^ and I called at Bliss’s for Harrison; we started 
off, and I Introduced Megargee to Harrison; we ad- 
Siirned to a beer saloon, and I made inquiries about

e landlady of Bliss’s house, and we called there and 
I saw her; I learned the address of the plumbers who 
were going to the house the next day, and made ar
rangements for them to take Megargee with them; 
they went there and entered, but I did not; I have seen 
Capt. Harrison and Miss Snyder represent the charac
ters since the exposure, which they did at Bliss’, and l 
have no doubt they are the persons who performed at 
Bliss’; some of the articles in court and all that I saw 
in the cellar I recognized as having been used in the 
representation of the characters at Bliss’; I have paid, 
I suppose, about 835 as entrance fees to Bliss’.

Cross-examined^-Mr. Megargee and I were .waiting 
for the plumbers on Monday morning to get in the 
house, when Harrison, coming along and seeing us 
eame up and shook hands with us; we did not incet 
Harrison there by appointment; the aperture or trap 
was about eighteen by twenty-two inches; I did not 
measure it; I think it was on August- 23rd, two days 
after the publication in the.newspapers, that I'had a 
quarrel with Bliss; ?he ^threatened to take me' into 
Court, and,I said 1 was ready to go when the time 
eame. ' ; '

Re-examined—Bliss said I was .a “Roman Catholic 
Jesuit,” and that I dared not hit him; and I said no, I 
didn’t want to spoil the case? in the stances I have seen 
Bliss produce a blackjack, and say, “ If anyone grasps 
a spirit, God help him.”

Wm. P. Fogg testified that in May last Captain Har
rison ordered from him a joist 13 feet long, 3 by 8, and 
about five flooring boards, 8 ft. long and st ar's inches 
wide, to be delivered at No. 1027 Ogden street; the ord
er read that the boards must be old; I said I would send 
him new boards, but- he said he could get new lumber 
himself, and didn’t want it; I sent him afterward a 
load of old joist and lumber from King & Baird’s place, 
where we were tearing down.

Emma Weightman testified—I have a hair dressing 
store at No. 321 Girard avenue? 1 know $Iiss Helen 
Snyder; she has purchased at my place from me some 
wigsand a switch; they were ready-made; the pur
chases were made early in the spring, and imthe win
ter; they were jute wigs, plain, with two braids in the 
back, white and blonde (wig exhibited); she bought 
nothing of that kind.

Cross-examined—The wigs were such as are worn at 
masquerades, and were made for that purpose.

Miss Snyder recalled—Mrs. Bliss told me that she 
personated the character of Clara Wolff before I did; 
Mrs. Bliss said she did it at the hall, but the lights were 
turned down; Mrs. Bliss told me after the exposure 
that the Evanses (the photographer’s family) were com
ing on, and would deny that they knew anything of the 
trap-door; I said, “ Why you told me that Mrzand Mrs. 
Evans took part,*1'and she said, ,:Oh, I will deny every
thing about it?’

■In answer to the Court—J never heard Mr. am Mrs. 
Bliss say anything about their being married; all that 
I heard on the subject was her telling him to go back 
to Boston to his wife and three children.

Mr. Francis E. Fisher, reporter, testified—I boarded 
at Bliss’ in September and October of last year; dur- . 
ing a stance 1 saw a person in the dining-room go into 
the parlor, and when I looked into the parlor she was 
not there; .1 saw Captain Harrison come out of the cel
lar once, and I asked him, ,rWhat are you doing down 
there, Captain, making something funny ?” and he said, 
“ No, he was making a patent bed-stead;” I never went 
into the cellar, never wanted to, and could not if I had . 
wanted, for the cellar door was always locked; one'per- 
son always went down for coal; I have seen persons . 
come up the side alley when stances were beginning, 
but I never saw them go out; r.have been to the Bliss’ 
since and played cards with them; they always treated 
me right. s - .
. Anthony' Higgins testified that- he is a spiritual lec
turer,and visited the house of Bliss together with a 
Mr. Baker in August last; they had been appointed by 
a public meeting a committee to make an investigation 
of the charges made in the newspapers; he found from 
appearances of the boards, etc., that a trap-door had 
been removed and the aperture hoarded up; he also 
found from the general condition of things that the re-,. 
ports in the papers were true; thinking possibly there 
might be some conspiracy against Bliss, he desired to 
have a test-sitting from Mr. and Mrs. Bliss before mak
ing his report; the next day he was visited by Mr. Rob- , 
errs, actingfor Bliss, and was promised a sitting; Bliss j 
then called upon him and acted like a bully, and said if ' 
he and Baker would call at his house' he and his wife 
would demonstrate this thing beyond doubt; witness 
refused to accept that proposition, but demanded that 
Bliss should give a sitting at witness’ house, or at 
Baker’s, where there could be no opportunity for the 
use of .trap-doors, nor deception, but Bliss refused to 
acceptthe conditions.

Cross-examined—I was anxious to protect credulous 
Spiritualists.

The Court then took a recess, and when it reassem
bled, Mr. Lewis N. Megargee testified-—I am a journal
ist and connected with the Philadelphia Times; on Sun
day, August 17th, Mr. Diesinger called at our office and 
made a statement and told me certain things; I met 
him that afternoon at his father-in-law’s, and we went 
to Eleventh and Ogden, and I went to Tenth street; 
Diesinger went to Bliss’s, and coming back with Har
rison, whom I had never seen before, introduced me to 
him. He corroborated the testimony of Mr. Diesinger 
as to where they went that afternoon, and said his pur
pose in visiting the beer saloons was to get Capt. Har
rison talking, and he did talk; at first Harrison refused 
to sav anything, but when I told him what I knew 
from* Diesinger, and the beer began to have an effect, 
Harrison supplied the gaps, and told a great deal; the 
day after he met the plumbers, and Went with them to 
Bliss’, Mrs. Brayburn put her head out of the window, 
and said we could not come in; I asked for Capt. Har
rison, and he refused to admit us, as.had been pre
arranged, and finally let us in; they found the enclus- 
urein the cellar, and in it an apartment, in which was 
a quantity of clothing, lying on thp shelves of a mov
able cupboard and hanging up; there was an Indian 
costume there, and dresses of all kinds, etc., there was 
a copy of the Banner of fight there, which witness 
took away, and there was a basin, with dirty water in 
it, as though some one had washed paint from his face; 
there was rouge and white powder; an aperture, cover
ed over with black stuff, led into another apartment; 
which was covered with black stuff; there was a pe
destal there, and a step-ladder and a trap-door over
head, sustained bycleats and an iron plate or ring, with 
screws in it; sitting on the pedestal he reached the iron 
plate and working it and removing the cleats, opened 
the trap-door, which was hinged on the lower side; the 
pedestal was cushioned and the step-ladder was cover
ed with black cloth; no one could be heard when step
ping on either; he raised himself by his hands into the 
cabinet; it was so dark there that any one looking 
through the aperture could not see the trap even itit' 
was open, the space beneath being dark; the cracks of 
the trap-door were covered by the washboard, the test
condition and the edge of the cabinet; the other crack 
was the same as any crack in the floor; the cut in the 
joists was an old cut; the other men, the plumbers, 
also took a look at the arrangements; they then left 
the house and he saw Miss Snyder for the first tinmen 
the next Friday; she was crying about its being in the , 
paper and he told her tbat her name should never ap
pear in the paper.

i
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the ijefekwe. ■ run away.” I astel Bliss why lie did not

Mr. Bowman then opened the ease for the • confess all, and he said it had gone too
1, La.far; Itold him that I had gone into this 

to produce the simple truth in order to meet thing (materialization) in order to expose it, 
the allegations of tlie Commonwealth. He and he said, “ There's no money in exposing 
would show conclusively that the only eon- it; you had better stay with us; there’s a 
spiraev committed in this case was a con- fortune in it in five years.” He said Jie 
spiraev between Capt ain Harrison and Miss I wanted me as a witness; that he wanted me 

- ’ - - " to swear to my putting the handcuffs on Mra.
Bliss, and that it was a genuine test seance;

MEDICAL STUDENTS
Witt find at BENNETT JUDICAL 
COLLEGE ajhier building, better ac
commodations, larger faculty, longer 
session awl lotver fees titan elsewhere 
in the .Northwest. Winter Session be
gins October 1st awl continues twenty 
weeks, Open to both sexes. For an
nouncement address Prof, MILTON 
JAY, M. D„ 511 State St., Chicago, III.

defense, saying that they would only have

spiraey committed in this case was a con-

M. T. ft BteWEB, Propviet**.8I-2Mf

of the court to take the defendants to the
and bring them up to court in the-mom-

SYNOPSIS
>4

They asa Wsrraitci ixi^a
•I

j veiled.

At the o]

Emanuel C. Wolff that he was getting paid

ju vuw, cwau. w cmtvu t^uuuo
On cross-examination she said that shet

'Fakes out al^andrnff.

SMITH’S

Ki-82

TO WATCH

S3-3-15

Continued on Fifth Page.

of the court on October 
i re-called and cross-exam-

SMITH’S
Is not a hair dye.

SMITH’S
Does not contain poison.

SMITH’S
Restores hair to the head.

SMITH’S
Checks hair from falling.

SMITH’S
Makes hair grow six feet.

SMITH’S
Makes whiskers grow.
SMITH’S

I told him if I was called to tell that I would 
tell a great deal more, and tiien he said he 
would not want me.

ing? .

hack from camp meeting; I did not sav af
ter the publication in the paper that. there 
was no hole there and that all whieh ap
peared in the Timm was false.

The court at 5 o’clock adjourned.

Cross-examined.—Bliss told me about go
ing to Baltimore to see Evans (the spirit pho-:

Is admired by all ladles, 
SMITH’S 
Is death to all wigs.
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coming here to swear out of it; I practice 
materialization^ to show it up; I have for 
nearly ten years>up to March Last, worked 
as a salesman at a store on Eighth street, 
and left because the sales were small'and

Judge Briggs said, of course, thatthe ; for putting up this job and he said he only 
warrants could not be served in Court. He ; got 8300, and wanted 8500.
did not know the substance of the warrants; c ' ”‘ ’ ......
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Mr. Bowman then appealed to the court 
to permit the defendants to go home under 
tlie AW bail, whieh had been given in this ! 
ease, as that, was amply sufficient to secure 
their attendance,

Mr. Kerr objected, saying that the hail 
was- insufficient, as the property was out of 
the county, and besides, there was another 
objection to Mr. Roberts becoming their 
security, which he did not then want to

Snvder and their tools, and that they ought 
to be the persons here on trial. He would 
show that since early last spring Harrison 
had schemed to " put up the job,” to use 
his own language, on the defendants. He 
would show Harrison had attempted to get I 
reputable citizens to joinhim in it;he would I .„o----- .................................................................................................. .. ....----- - „
show the amount of monev he was to get, j tographerXand I think he said Evans was make public. He would therefore insist and that all whieh he saidwas fated. .^.^....t.,,.^.... ,..~™.. ,u> «*. t...™^ ^...m—.„ •.........

Mr. James A. Bliss was sworn upon his 
noir dire, and testified that he believed in a 
future state of rewards and punishments, 
and believed in tlie Bible. He was sworn 
in chief, and testified:

He denied in general and in particular 
everything in the testimony for the State, 
that tended to show him guilty of the crime 
charged; on the cross-examination he said:

I have told all that I have -to say in ans
wer to the Commonwealth’s charge; I don’t 
know .the exact date at whieh I helped to 
put up the partition, but I think it was in 
October; I saw a part of his loom; it was 
only a piece of iron; don’t know who brought 
it or how it was brought there; don’t know 
where he worked at it before that, if he did 
at all; don’t know when it was taken away; 
there was no wood connected with it; I don’t 
know what kind of iron work he could do 
in my cellar, but he said he did it; he had 
no light there except from the windows; 
the matting over the "window was placed 
there in the beginning of winter; I had to 
take a light down there when I went to see 
the meter with the inspector; by pushing 
the steps Into the yard out, Harrison could 
get light; he selected that place and fitted it 
up iifblack to put this job up oii me; I fool
ishly aided him in doing it when I helped 
him to put up the partition; I kept him for 
seven months without compensation, on his 
large promises of what he would get out of 
his invention and because he said he was go
ing to put up a job on an army officer, and I 
would get a part of the money; I didn’t be
lieve that though; when Harrison was out of 
the house we had to go out and buy coal, 
when we had coal in the cellar; I would do

upon the rule of court, requiring 43 hours’ 
notice of the entering of bail.

Judge Briggs replied to Mr. Bowman that 
he had no discretion in the matter, and Chat 
the defendants must be committed until 
bail was entered to appear before Magis-my employer was poor and had two sons to . _____ _ ______ ... _

take my place; Iwas not supported in my j irate Smith. He then directed the officers 
materializations by Spiritualists; they were of the court to take the defendants to the 
dead-heads; only skeptics pay: I have been debtors’department at- the County Prison, 
for several years a sleight-of-hand perform- -,!-!--u-------- '- ------ •- -
©r at night; my performance last night was 
the last; it was the exposure, and people ;
would not believe it when.! told them; I 
went into this business to expose these ma-

that rather than get a duplicate key for the 
cellar door; I never asked him why he kept : 
the cellar door locked; it never troubled my I 
mind; we never kept any provisions in the j 
cellar, it was too damp for meals, but kept 
them in the kitchen, ahd the butter in the

terializing and physical mediums.
Re-examined.-—In the cabinet business 

my hands, feet and knees are tied; my skirt 
sleeves are sewed. and my head is tied to the 
wall; I then go "through bell-ringing, etc., 
but itis a trick; Bliss told me that he didn’t 

. think • they could; put him in .prison; that 
they could not catch him; .
. The case of the defense was then gone on 
with.

- . Mrs. Bliss was then called and put .upon- 
her ?(^pfe She affirmed and said that 
she didn’t object to take an oath, but she 
never read the Bible; was,bam and brought 
up in the Catholic religion. After some scru
ples about swearing on a Protestant Bible;- 
she agreed to do so and was so sworn. .She 
then said that she believed in a condition of 
rewards and punishments , and believed in 

.the existence of a God; she never said that 
there was no other life hereafter; she had 
said she would livelier life to know if there 
was another world.

She whs then sworn in chief, and,testified.. 
Denying, as had Bliss, the truth of the tes
timony againsttiiem.

: After the usual recess the Court re-eon/

October “4®h.—Miss Mary DU .Holian 
testified that Captain Harrison kept pos
session. of .-Bliss’ cellar, and corroborated 
Mrs. Bliss’ statement as to their going into 
the cellar, and to seeing in an apartment 
something like a rocking-horse or rocking- 
chair, and nothifig more; about two weeks 
after she heard Harrison ear, in a ouarrel 
at the ’table' at Bliss’, that he would settle 
Bliss:she denied that Mrs. Bliss loaned her 
clothes which belonged to Mr. Roberts.'

Haying !ew« rfjr a terra of yeivs) anil refitted ®J ferniib 
el Kite very fine Hotel, would anooHECo to tlie public ana my 
old time frientls ana patrons, fast i aia prepared to acconf- 
moiUto twin to f,m t-ws tee at the verv Lw rates of*iAi ana 
JlWjicrtoaeKkKjigSroorc. EpSXialfe’attspriegasau 
House will and,the F.Mo-I?nttwfflas Jwmi ana Hasnb3 or Lions* on file.
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sideboard; I found no ring under the trap 
sueh as was produced here; I found no iron 

’ anywhere about it, and don’t know how the 
trap-door was kept up; have seen Miss Sny
der at our house two or three times; she 
dined with us on Thanksgiving day.

Before the cross-examination of the wit
ness was concluded, toe Court, at 5 o’clock, 
adjourned. r

ined—I came to Philadelphia on May 10th, 
| about three years ago, from Boston; I ob

ject to answer whether I am a married man, 
and object to answer whether I have a wife 
and three children in-Boston, because it has 

J milling to do with this cQiispiraey, and be
cause it might criminate mb in another ease;
I claim that the lady living with me in Og- 

. den street is married to me under the laws^ 
of - this State; I ehim that she is the only" 
Ersan to whom I am married under the

vs of this State; I decline to answer whe- 
; ther I am married to any other woman liv- 
; ing, on the ground that it might criminate 
I me. - :
i Mrs. Bliss was called, and .Christina Bliss

arose, but Mr. Heverin said he meant the 
real Mrs. Bliss. A lady with a blue veil over 
her face came forward, and was seated with
in the Bar facing the witness box, where 
Mr. Bliss stood. Mr. Heverin requested her 
to raise her veil, and she, greatly agitated, 

: raised her hand towards her face, but it fell 
; helplessly in her lap. Mr. Heverin gently 

raised her veil, and she looked Bliss directly 
in the face. v

Mr. Heverin to Bliss—Do you know that 
lady? X

Mr Bliss—I do.
The lady’s veil was dropped, and she fell 

back in her chair as though exhausted. She 
*• was given a glass of water, and, in a few 

minutes, revived sufficiently to vacate the 
chair, and went out.

Mr. Bliss’ cross-examination was contin
ued, and he said: I have children in Boston, 

■ and never have and would not have -denied 
■ • it; I decline to answer anything about my 

affairs in Boston, as it might criminate me.
Re-examined.—Harrison said he wanted 

the partition put where it was, because he 
didn’t want the gas man to see the room; I 
never gave any one signals to come in or 
keep out of my house. (..

The Commonwealth was here permitted 
to reopen its ease, and call a witness of whom 
the prosecution knew nothing until they 
had closed the case. He had been subpoena
ed by Bliss, but dropped by him, and was 
then subpoenaed by the prosecution.

William Segee Roberts, the witness in 
question, was then called, and testified—I 
am a salesman, but recently have been in 
the materialization business; last August 
I opened at Circle Hall; became acquainted 

* with the Blisses before the camp meeting; 
on theday it was in the paper I went to Bliss’ 
and he told me all about the trap-door and 
everything; we went to a beer saloon, and 
he there proposed that I should handcuff 
his wife and take clothes into the cabinet 
to her, Ito that she couldbe searched; we left 
and met again, and Bliss said Mrs. Bliss had 
agreed to it, and she thought it would be a 
great success; I gave her in the. room at her 
house a key for the handcuffs ;4t’ was ar- 

- ranged that I was to go into the cabinet, at 
Circle Hall while she was without clothes 
aud take clothes to her under my clothes: 
I went into the cabinet and opening my coat 
and pants, took clothes out and gave them 
to her; I then asked to handcuff her; it was 
arranged before that Bliss should object; 
Bliss did object, but finally let me handcuff 
her, and all present got mad at me; Mr, Jon
athan Roberts being asked if I was a rela
tive of his, replied that he wouldn’t own me, 
and that I was not; they all got so mad at 
me that I got mad and took the handcuffs 
off her; I have loaned at other times cloth
ing to Airs. Bliss, and she loaned it to Miss 
De Holian; I gave to Bliss a communication 
about Diesinger’s mother-in-law, saying that 
she had twins, etc., and Bliss communicated 
it to Diesinger while under control; what I 
said about her was not!true; I did not give 
her right name, and shadid not have twins; 
in materializing I carry all my clothes on 
me underneath my outside clothes; I repre
sented the Silent Doctor at one time; at the 
request of the Blisses, and a spirit as White 
Elower, and Mrs. Bliss said that she was 
very sorry I did not call it Blue Flower; I 
asked Mrs. Bliss how the case stood, and 
she said if-Mr. Roberts stood by her she 
would get off; I said I thought she would 
be convicted, and she said, “Then I will

Assistant District Attorney Kerr called ? 
the attention of the Court to the fact that 
he held in his hand two warrants issued by 
Magistrate Smith for the arrest of these de
fendants, which had been brought to him 
by a constable, with the request that they 
might be served when the Court should di
rect, as persons going to and from the Court ! 
could be arrested. He desired to eallthe. 
attention of the Court to the statement of" 
the defendants that they intended going 
away. '

Mr. Bowman said that he did not see why 
they should he paraded in Court. They 
were isued in the usual way and the officer 
knows his business.

Cross-examined—1( am investigating Spir
itualism; I don’t profess to materialise; 1 
have been in the cabinet at Colonel Case’s; 
I charge nothing; sometimes I get a pres
ent; when in the cabinet I know nothing of 
what goes on and don’t know when I be
come unconscious; I have been in the cab
inet at Bliss’* and gave a benefit one night 
at Circle Hall for Mr. Wirmer; 1 have been 
toldlhat the spirit of Pink Rose controlled 
me; I didn’t get that name for it and don’t 
know how that name was gotten for it by 
others; I have heard of the spirits of Fan
ny Conant, the Princess, the Chinaman, and 
my mother; I don’t know that they acted 
through me; I don’t, know -that a ring was 
dropped in the cabinet at Colonel Case’s, 
and didn’t tell Mrs. Bliss that the medium, 
Gordon, dropped it; I have never raised the 
piano at Colonel Case’s, and did not wear 
clothes of Mr. Roberts’ at Wilmington; 1 
did not at the time believe that the mate
rializations I saw at Bliss’ were genuine 
spirits, but I did afterwards and do now; I 
might come out of the cabinet without 
knowing it at the stances.

Q. How ean you investigate this thing if 
you are unconscious ?

A. That is where the investigation comes 
in; I was at Wilmington with Mrs. Bliss 
when she gave a stance and I went into the 
cabinet; I did not wear the clothes of Mr. 
Wm. Roberts, aiid did not give them back 
■to him.

Airs. B. Hunter testified that sho told
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but, if they wbe in form, he would place 
ihe defendants in the custody of the officers 
at the adjournment of the Court.

Mr. Kerr said that if they were taken be
fore the Magistrate he might do as he saw 
fit, hold them to bail or commit them, and 
thus deprive the Court of their attendance 
to-morrow. He desired to show their de
clarations that they were about tn leave the 
jurisdiction, and he desired to lodge these 
warrants as detainers with the Court, so 
that the Court might take exclusive control 
of defendants by committing them.

Judge Briggs said that these matters had 
given him great concern, and in view’ of the 
public importance of the ease, he had 
deemed it proper to increase the bail. ■ He 
would have considered it a great scandal if, 
after consuming so much time, these de
fendants had escaped. I have after con
sulting with Judge Ludlow, concluded that 
it is the right of these defendants to be
bailed, but the moment the trial commen
ces that bail bond is fulfilled, and, new bail 

' must be entered. That has been done.
This charge in the warrants is a bailable 
charge, but in view of the testimony, the 
defendants s^nd in a very questionable po
sition, and there is every incentive for them 
to get without the reach of the arm of the 
administration or-criminal justice. Mv 
duty is clear in View of these facts, and I 
would be criminally negligent in the dis
charge of my duty if I did not require all 
that the Commonwealth mercifully re
quires. and I will, therefore, require these 
defendants to enter newhail in £1,590 each 
to answer before Magistrate Smith, when 
this case is disposed of, the bail to be re
newed from day to day.

Air, Kerr then said he would require for
ty-eight hours notice of the entering of the 
bail, under the rule of the Court.

■ Mr. Bowman oifered Mr. Jonathan Rob
erts, but Mr. HeverTu said there was objec
tion to him.

The warrants charged Bliss with bigamy 
and adultery and Christina Bliss, alias Nor
ton, with knowingly "marrying the husband 
of another.

While the above was happening tfie jury 
were kept out of the Court room. It being 
ended, they came in, and Mrs. Bliss, con
tinuing her testimony, whieh as before was 
a denial of the allegation charged.

Cross-examined.—My name was Norton 
before I took the name of Bliss; I never 
went by tlie name of.Schultz; I don't know 
that the woman I saw here in court was 
Bliss’ wife; 1 didn’t see her face enough to 
tell whether I knew her in Boston.

Question—Did you know in Boston Mrs. 
James A. Bliss, who appears in this court 
this morning?

Mr. Bowman instructed her not to an
swer, on the ground that it might criminate 
her, and he was sustained by the. court.

Witness—I did not leave Boston with 
Mr. Bliss; I can’t tell whether I had any 
conversation with the woman who was in 
court this morning, before I left Boston; I 
met Bliss afterwards in Palmer street; 1 
found out he was there by inquiring of a 
man at Neafie& Levy’s; I knew before I 
came here that he was in Philadelphia, but 
I forgot how I knew it; I received 
letters from him before I came here; 
I answered them, but I don’t know 
the number; we went to board then 
on Palmer street; I took the name of Bliss 
there;. I took that name first in East Bos
ton;! changed my name from Norton to 
Bliss for change sake; I will not answer 
-Whether Bliss and,! occupied the same 
room in Palmer street. Capt, Harrison ran 
away and stayed away for a long time from 
Ogden street, and in his absence I did not 
touch the cellar, not even to get coal, for if 
I wanted it I would buy it at the store; it 
would have been too dishonorable to have 
gone into the cellar: I did not expect him

ack; I do swe^r that I never knew the 
hole was in the floor until after I came

saw Roberts materialize aad saw him ex
pose it, but she would not believe him when 
he said.he did it, and would not believe | 
Bliss if he were to say that what occurred 
at his house was a fraud.

Miss Lizzie Page testified that she lived 
with defendants; took care of Jbeil’ baby, 
etc., never saw Harrison or Miss Snyder 

; during the sftinee; Harri/jnwas invited to j 
; the christening, but saidThis clothes were I 
I not good enough to wear. |
i Cross-examined—Swiftwater and Princess 
i appeared to me up stairs; sometimes I 
i thought they jwere one thing and some- 
I times another;''Mrs. McCarthy was not my 
I controlling spirit: she directed nft what to 
j do for the baby, but I did not do. it.
i Jonas Abrams testified that before the 

exposure he examined the cabinet at Bliss’ 
and saw no crack of a trap-door in the 
floor.

Cross-examined—I don’t believe in spirit
ual materializations; believe what occurred 
at Bliss’ was a phenomenon which has oc
curred since the world began; ! believe 
them to be representatives of the human 
form; I did not recognize them; I know 
that Captaifi Harrison and Miss Snyder did 
not represent them; if the defendants con
fessed that they represented them I would 
not believe it; it would not be logical; I would 
want to investigate for myself; I saw Rob
erts’ performances} and when he said he did 
it I did not believe him; if I saw a trap
door :open in the cabinet I' would not be
lieve it.

William Winner testified:—I reside at 
Circle Hall, No. 403 Vine street; I know Mr. 
and Mrs. Bliss and Captain Harrison, but 
not Miss Snyder; I know Benjamin 
and Emanuel C. Wolff;-1 did not bor
row money from them, but-from Mr. 
Diesinger; Captain Harrison told me one 
dav that he had something valuable, and 
with a little capital there'could be money 
inade out of it, and said if I would. borrow 
$25 he would go in with me.and do the sell
ing; I said I thought I could get it from Mr. 
Wolff; I saw Mr. 'Wolff, and he said he 
could loan me the money on certain condi- 

,tions, and I said I didn’t like them; the next 
day Wolff came to me and told me that at 
the stance held the night before Clara had 

. called him up and asked him why he didn’t 
lend that old man the money he* wanted. 
Witness then corroborated the statement of 
Mr. Wolff,as given on the witness stand by 
him, as to what occurred about the lending 
of the money and also said: I told it to 
Captain Harrison, and when I got the mon
ey from iesinger I gave Captain Harrison 
$10 of it ~o start thenusiness; we went to 
Camdenj'J left Harrison there and he prom
ised to write the next day, but he did not, 
and I waited, for two weeks and then he 
came back d said he was dead broke; 
Harrison atf one time said that he knew 
where he could get a pile of ’money for .set
ting up a job on Bliss, and he would make 
the town too hot to hold him over night.

Cross-examined.—-1 have done something 
in spiritual photographing; the negatives 
would be sent to J ones to he printed, and 
the cards would come back with things on 
them that I could not account for; I saw 
them on the plates before I sent them 
there; I saw Mr. Wm. Roberts materialize; 
I saw him materialize Miss Fry; I believed 
her to be a true materialization, and do 
now.

Works of Robi. Dale Owen
THtsEADlXG MY WAY; or, Tv>cr.ty-SsvKi Years o? Autobi- 

agrsp:>y. A :auStetstieg volume; a narrative of the flrff 
twenty-sevea years of the aether’s life; its adventure?, er- 
rare, experiences; together with reminiscences c-f rictci ps:’- 
soMges wliuia he met forty or £te yearj eecs. “ria, <1.50; 
postage free. ■

BEYOND THE BBEAEERS; a Stcrv of the Present Day. 
Finely illustrated. Titis tlory of village life hr tlio West, is In 
ita narrow and Interior meaning, a prstealr fplrltuel 
story, through and by whose numberless incidents scones, 
characters and narrations is illustrated tho great truth of 
Spfrit-llEetmdcsniiiranio::. Cloth, ftS!: pottage ID cents. 
Paper, Jl JO; ra-tas? 6 cent?.

FOOTFALLS ON THEBOVNDAEY OF ANOTHER WOULD. 
Wita narrative iUr.*4>abo:>s. Titis is a standard work, with- 
3S5 which no library is complete. The anlhor's eoKtr.reken- 
sye researches are Lxnlr directed *6 the evidence ofsfK- 
taneous msito&ra tea the Spirit Werl;:, anil to this 
end ancient and nrriern times and people are kisCu to c::> 
tribute aatlientic fact.; in luge climbers. 'I i;e hiuuv-pln'vd 
phenomena are Mrer.’diyauaiyae i attd Knpsr«l, "a!:i the 
Gsera! tendency cfasi, thaK tircenteu'-trate tl.e rcalltv of 
b £?lrltf.al world iu iEffitiia- relationship with the tsric- 
rhl. The spirit and teraper cf the look arc t iuccre ar.ti gen- 
vine, and tin* entire bU'i;cet j presented with the Et'.it 
clearness and Mtetty. Ctatb, ft/raijMEbige T4 cents.

3E8ATA8LE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD ANDTHE 
Nimi*. Tlieims.nidv’Ctofthlabi-.’liisto aft->>u rj;cfc.;s!- 
proof, aside fan E-Nriej! cvTlcuie, of iramcrtalitv. it 
thaws th't wo Mtta.'.-r.-<.a-.'<, tUucamc «vV.V. r.uu.iU tt.at l "-':* 
v?ct.'« the s'.u tltalhi'l. More tenfa’itte vjIbhio consist** 
ofinrrativtsin proof of this—narratives that will wem ’ttr- 
velom—Itwredil'-le. at. first right to many—yet which are ml- 
ted by cviCence as strung as tint whieh daily determines. 
In our courts of saw, the life, and death of men. Tins Inol-t 
affirms that the strongest of ai! historical evidences for Mod
ern Splrttnailsm-avo tend in the Gospels, and that the 
Lt; ongest of all proof goin-" to substantiate the Gospel carra- 

. fives are found a the plawaeni of Spiritualism. Cloth, 
fii»; postage free.

ItlsworiTffilsa^tfaee in iitete literature that Elicu-iaqi 
Taicer remain void. Mta r:tfesi:ca Ins cosio der want 
w£t?i a k‘^d and loving heart* and do~- It weX i'^boou *3 
f sdv printed on extra-heavy pup??, ana wd! niiia every 
buyer, cloth.’_<*Fcrsi:e.wbole??de ^ reta’i, by tic lisaKtseziis- 
KtEKlii I’CSSV-iUSC! HOM?, ClfaS?.
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BHAGAVAD-OTJb

KRISHNA and ARJWA.

HAIR RESTORATIVE
POSITIVELY RESTORES HAIR TO BALD HEADS.

...--------------------- f This is the only Hair Restorative mnnufac-
i tureil expressly to promote thegrowth of hiir, 
| uiultDarredtitsfalhnyouts

Thonsnnds of mon who were hld-hoftded,
I now have a foil Bait of hair, and one lady 

„ ............ , _ Kentucky, who was once bald, now has flow* \
Takes out alUdandrnff, pnghur SIX FEET inknefa 

e*wrwTT?CI I produced by tho use of DrJ.Xcwtdji Smiths
X w 1 Restorative*

v*. te* ^Dsec hate .teacebm 1 lid for positive* unmistakable* anti undoIs ^^.^L—t^!1^’ ’ niaWe home proof inpamphlet form, free to all 
It stops the hair from falling out* at onco 

clauses the*scalp from all dandruff^ and is & 
h’fchiy perfume and elegant hair dressing* 
much admired Uy the ladies. q
Pricebottles. cxf-rcMeil on receipt 

of price. Call on your druggist, or addresst
J. J. BIWffi 4 CO-, taMle, Zy.

System ofG-rammar.

We have thobest Imitation Gold Watch In tho Market fcr M&S Furpui>es. The metal Is a composition oi other metals.so closely reseinb." ling gold that tho best Judges toil It difficult w dotcct the ilillcrerrco, except by a chemical test, audit lias tha virtues re- rju'.sito to make it the best substitute for geld known. GENUINE AMERICAN MOVEMENT. EXPANSION BALANCE. BEAUTIFULLY ENGRAVED OB ENGINE TURNED HUNTING CASES, and equal in appearance to a COLD 
, WATCH THAT COSTS from 
g »150 to ,#200. 1£ sells afid trades r re.idUy, far from aud ify&uwish a wateh fur your own use orto n:sko money try this. Owing to our lar^o twites, we are etmbleil to rcaucotlio prico <>r them to ||2 each with an ele- 

cant Chain attached. They are used on K:rilr<)a<JsrbU’.Huer-f and :n UanuHwt&rles.&uA otlior places where accurate ttaie Is rtguirrj, ami eivex genera) :>atinfactluiL We resid ilioni By Mail or Express, on receipt orpa, w any . pari cf theCoiinhy, or it will be sent C.O.D, when the customer de sires mid remit! Is <in se- Mihit, These Elegant CHAINS weigh about Fennw/aights, and the sama pattern iu pure gold cost #ico. Wo sell thejeCaMns -.a $3 each. Uu? we sell tho Watch and Chain for by Mail in a negistcreii Farka^e, jpest* paid, fu any Post (MEce In the rnheil State®.

Hill I I1IER PAI) cur<?? without medicine, exerting anUlilflnn W WlliH Inll specific and prompt action upon the 
loner. Stomach, Spleen, Kidneys, and Heart, tit controls in an as
tonishingly short time any disease which attacks or grows out 
of these organs.
CHTTiTlfi! The Pad is a Preventive and a W***M*I01 prompt and radical cure for all 
Malaria; also, Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sciatica. 
Spinal Disease, Headache, Colic, Diarrhoea. Dyspepsia, eta

1 j These and many more^ave their origin in the Stomach and 
^f j Liver. If your druggists do not keep them, address Holman

| Liver Pad Company, 68 Maiden Lane, New York, or 248 W.
^=- -- Fourth Street, Cincinnati; O. Price $2.00; Special Pads, 13.60., 

irHOlMAFSMEDICATED PLASTERS act as if by* 
magic. Foot Piaster^, aO cents a pair; Body Plasters, 50 cents each. tSTBeware 
of imitations. Take none but the original Holman’s. JJ@“ Sent by Mail on re
ceipt of price, postage fits. ______________ ' ______
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Chleaco,

Propagandise

As Spiritualists some of us have no usefled to receive st.” All .that the ■ writer I

; eare about thrusting the truth upon up-

AJiBMaJ duty ot' every.man. whcttliiatehe it in pcs-
Orange, S'. J>

I
sense of the unpopularity' .of fte.subje<

C®fflv6®,-ia.» NOVEMBER 8.1ST?.

has

The Thefetie Argument. -

do not look upon the Rev. JosephWe

to judge of others. Let us in every way 5
rors” setsforth’ that 86,158human. beings.

whieh wo so deprecate- ia the orthodox ’
xtiua.j ana wuiuu uu1 ju-juj.^ mauuu ut*w ^.^u*^ s 

tion of'all broad, liberal, unpartim minds.-

ing that the .“Great Day of Judgment is

ly supported are the few newspapers (advo-

leading up to Heaven.

We- will give our * special and candid attention.

unjism Isas a scientific foundation,’ as you eay it

willing ears? that he is not to favor ef, cocks 
that erow before midnight.has well ended;

jeet. We think a little reflection will show 
.all such persons, that they are-violating .a

■ dox neighbors. It is such a comfort to feel 
■ that- our Christian friends ean be brought 
; up with around turn by this Eye and turn- 
i cd over to the “Court of Heaven” for trial.

pressing the wrong, let us look closely to 
our own walk to life the better to enable us

session of an important truth. There are 
many Spiritualists who fail to show their 
hands out of an unworthy, pusillanimity; a

In a recent eammuiiieation to a Boston 
■papes, Mr. Epes ’Sargent'remartei "I run 
no propagandist; I. believe that the troth 
will com® to every man as fast as he is quail-

WO.C.BVSBY,
J. K. FRANCIS,

22d in Boston, he thus summed up one of 
the many forms of theistic argument:

meats,” toaet up to those . which he 
preached already. ;7 '

Cook, the lecturer, as a great original think
er; and we regard his attempts to holster 
up themoribundtoeology of the Evangelical 
churches as lamentably deficient and evasive.

In a late issue we invited the attention 
of the editor’ of the Boston fmestlgator, to 
which he makes the following reply:—?

Laborers. in the Spiritualistic' Vineyard 
■ ' and other Items of IsterM'

Editor.
Awu«i»ih mit»r.

The plan mutt be an existence before it is 
executed. A plan in existence and not ex-

Important Contributions by Hudson 
Tuttle,

Tyndall has- lately, said, being the proper 
symbol of the universe, we know that the 
cause must exist before the change it pro-

®9 u c? oi^@BS ^ mjsdv, Aetissg Brassages?.

“ Satisfactory ” Evidence.

for, to a large sense, Mr. Sargent-.has been 
a propagandist ever since Modern Spiritel- 
'fem began.- ;'X: 11

ButtherefeaseriWih which propagand
ise,, in to© right season’and . place, is the

great duly, and that it is a

.-'.ttCATM® - . ' . I
S#aaa64LaSS3Ji9 et.-ec&r.’av:i;vestco&^^^ I
•®4W«BW«Eoast?eStS.' ; : ; . - ■ ' I

. ' Chicago, March iffib, 187?.. 
TO BEIBEBS MB SWCBIBBBS.' 
Fr® an! site? ® fiate n»Se sE teH tofts Postal [ 

MoEty Orders ci stla Ecmtttancw fer &e FebSSSsg' I 
Hdasecftio a^6ie-PrazaE0iiniCA& Jojax^payBKoto I

| Yes, we think we have heard about that, 
! court. It is a very just and impartial • 
; court ami there is no appeal from it. That!

zook re rorg scES^nreTioys.
•Sutecriberaare jwtfeataly rejafflte^ to note tlie time of the 

expiration of a-ir m»:;r*3!is.aii,l to forward win. .as'jre 
tor the craning year, witltiM Hairier reminaer tea ta 
office,
i.«:Baa®E.Kss 
made. Kir innate-?, if John Saitri Ism paid ta I .Jan-.. -Sis, u 
wfi be mallei, ‘J.S:r,:m Jm.8. ’. If he KMoiuypasc to l 
Jar..,;S«,iSWalsunithus: "J. Safi. Jan. I," acu in !o 
•ujaimcrbetiiaday.moiitlianilyearwliatttiiwy.-

maud “satisfactory” evidence before ac
cepting either statement as true.

.Court,
\Seriously, dear readers, while keeping a..

, , sharp lookout upon the world. at large, as 
constan sm . g^^ citizens giving our active aid and mor- 

‘ al support in sustaining the right and sup-

txums or st nsenrFTro.v;
OMeopr, OM^eir.iaxiviiace. IniuJing p«t#‘,...#s.is

«»■ 1 Mil I, ii,iii i, i jj.utu j . . i,i|...r.r;i~--..:. -. : _ 1 .
ISTAU Letter* and Conuu-JulcatlauB stau’Jl lie a£-

<mm«4 io
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE

Illinois,

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL NOVEMBER A H

|rii;iifliilW]iM Journal

In nuking remittances f or nul»'tii>tl«, always prorate-a 
yoat-OUSca Money Order, ifpiaiti;?, Wnen suen urucr wr. 
nrtbewocurel. tend the money in a neamtg'tdiett^.

ETnow wading mon’? to tnte owe tor tae JOuRsa^ 
ilweld be careful to elate whether Jt be tor ttrenfirai, ci q 
«mc tutoertyiton, end write ell proper name* yliiihj;-ts) 
UTeUienaineoftJierwet-otflcetowlilvh thep>" 'rnntui, ^Pap^artfoniw&idURWaH&pUritor^ 
tlUAHtecriberjfrtMU-ateonUnwwe.antlMjUlpaw 
arrearage* if mate. wire wire I tyPre; twi*fienei^M 
noWifin aSeanc*. #3,66 per ««».;>; trfete repifcl.

lint payment is made in advance.

। cation of the rights of an Americancitizen! 
‘ The true Spiritualist never resorts to vio

lence, persecution, or any dishorn finable 
means ui presenting the heaven-lnn-H phi 
lowphyof the angels to tlie world. As 
gently ;w the flower blooms, presenting to 
the world its rainbow-tinted hues; as calm
ly and peacefully as the sun ushers in the 
morn, does Spiritualism present its claims 
for recognition to humanity. The bigoted 

? religionists of Texas, however, cannot en- 
’ dure the presence of one whose thoughts 
j are- freely uttered, and whose individual 
- opinions are Iris private property’.

‘The Great Day of Judgment.’ What Noble Sentiments!

We have warned the people repeatedly that the 
Supreme Court of Heaven was In session; that the 
All Seeing Eye waa fully vognisant of the affairs 
yfinett. Verily,‘-things done in secret” are be- 
ing “proclaimed upon the housetops.” Where 
are the Tweeds, tbe Winslows, the Halls, the 
Speiwt-rs. the Gilmans? These men, who stood 
high in society, several of them church members, 
arc now known as criminals. The sifting is still go
ing ou in all grades of life. The Great Day of Judg
ment is even now. sins in high places have been 
winked at;;too long. “Beware, lest ye fall,” 
therefore, should be declaimed from every rostrum 
in the Uriel.—/tower of Light, (M. 21.

Tn Sheridan’s great comedy, when Joseph 
Surface who is slyly making love tn Sir Pe
ter Teasle’s wife, comes out in conversation 
with some especially moral aphorism, the 
good Sir Peter exclaims, “What noble senti
ments! If there is anything in the world I 
do admire, it is a man of sentiment!” But 
when the screen falls and Lady Teasle is 
discovered in Joseph’s library, and Joseph 
begins to explain, prefacing his remarks 
with one of his moral sayings. Sir Peter 
exclaims, “O, d- -n your sent iments'”

Leaving out the profanity, we are equal-

to du their work. Those to whom i I is mor 
eunveuieuf, should, of course, pm chase of 
Dr.Watson,

■ All Seeing Eye, too, how handy to have it ? ly disposed to exclaim, when we read to ; 
; prying around into the affairs of our ortho- Professor Tyndall’s recent address before j

i meant te say was probably, that hO'dld not j to” this Court or that Eye. We are on a 
• ■ ” - " - ■ ^ rflore advanced plane. We acknowledge

allegiance to toe “Higher Law” (whatever 
that is) and feel that right and wrong are 
only relative terms, and that all the mean 
dirty .tricks, frauds and swindles we perpe
trate, are necessary to our development- 
Verily, “things done in secret” (down cellar 
and through trap doors for instance), are 
being “proclaimed upon the house tops,” but 

■ then the religious, opinions of a rascal make 
a great difference to our judgment of him; 
if he is a Spiritualist, why “the poor fellow, 
is not responsible;” “low,undeveloped spir-

Qdlaos? .-vA' i/4iv LmilwpUiuiiivy VI &14V-9UVJvv»>< ■• «■'• s * « « # ®- * » ^.

and a fear lest the avowal of a belief in it «av^ or he is being 
may harm them in their business or their «’by the wicked unbelievers. A section:

My Deae Col, Bundt:—I have just 
read your amioimcement concerning the se
ries of articles you will soon begin to pub • 
Hsh from the ever-aetive and thoroughly 
honest pen of Brother Hudson Tuttle, lie is 
a farmer, and knows how to plow and sow 
and reap;- a grape-grower, and can discrim
inate between good and bad fruit. He 
writes from the fulness of the spirit, and 
therefore he constantly rises above the

!©e GW QM 8m®”-rA Diabolical Out- 
y ; v '-raga-• y

■ ' Those-O^ooioHtimes’’ .were'they? 
when .the Inquisition was teougtt into use 
in order to mould the religious nature of 
man^ and induce Ms thoughts to run in a 
particular ofcwK From 1481 to 1820 the 
whole nwW of victims of the Spanish' 
Inquisition atone were 835,487! -Horrible, 
indeed, was such a‘’machine" enforcing a

of “The great Day of Judgment” lately sat 
down on “one ■ of us” near Independence 
Hall, and showed up a little true inward
ness; yet many of us remain in blissful in
surance that there was anything wrong 
with those dear unfortunates; the wrong

social relations.. Their reticence, from such 
motives, so fap iron) being commendable, is ' 
nothing'short of disloyalty to truth.

We. have heard of men, well convinced of I 
our facts, who^E are very shy of being 
^^spJsitauiiij»»kw« tot fl t0M t „„,]„of fc 8jn)w
>n their tads; who fail to entente te L,^ wto ^ „b o£ that Eye,' 
any SpmtmW jonrnaltemisp they do not ^ th ^ a ^ w * it w 
eave to be known as interested in. the sub-4

SJ'pS!?*^^’ ,'?“ I <*«>•<* »i»» «>i«
in England (Oct 1st, 1857), the following 1 - - — - --
admirable “sentiment:” “ft is as fatal as 
it is cowardly to blink facts because they 
are not to our taste.”

: AM it Tyndall, Huxley, -Carpenter and 
the rest, would but act up to this sentiment 
in their demeanor towards'Spiritualism! 
Bufeino, they J literally “blink the factsf 
Their investigations are of the moat shal
low, insufficient and -trifling character. Be
cause they cannot command .conditions 
and have, things their own1 way, they 
refuse to wait on nature’s capricious 
moods, to practice patience and humility 
towards her. They want to take her se
crets by storm, and really talk ns if it were 
a great condescension on their part to look 
into these wonderful phenomena at all. The 
truth is, they do not leant to see them to be 
true. To have them'true would make rub
bish of a good part of their writings, aud so 
they “blink'the facts” The will is a pow
erful factor in our beliefs. Facts will win, 
however, sooner or ’ later; of that we may 
be-sure. Meanwhile we . beg Mr Tyndall, 
before he utters any more0 “noble ssnti-

i ne hair-splitting apologist for the loose 
J practices of mankind, and so you may look 
I for tlie highest and most philosophical state- 
j meat of the morality from his faithful pen; 
I and the comfort is great when one reflects 
j and knows to a certainty that Hudson Tuttle 
■few hypocrite,.and hence is.always person
ally as good ^ life written word; ■ ’

I I congratulate you^ear editor Bundy I and 
I trust the tried and true among Spiritualists. 
। will reward your enterprise and yqur labor 
rite humanity with an amnio harvest of 
paging subscribers. As ever truly.

particular creed .upon the mind of-maul #
Read history, scan its pages carefully, and j against mankind to omit to show one’s 
see’ the Wood-stains that tell- of fearful .colors on a question-of’, such vast, moment-
■slaughter bn account of religious intoler-1 to the. happiness of men in- general as a con- | 
ance. Llorento’s “History of Romish Hor- I fident belief to a future state. I

have been burned afr ths stake! Indeed, the sectarians .
vorythoughtof such appalling cruelties; is 1 church; for gratuities to ministers and 
well calculated to make anyone blush at 11’-’-

T . . ., . , „ , r- — - - - - - But at times he shows a happy knack of 
Look-f4rthevasEsumsspenuannua.lyoy । avojfi the cultivation ef clannishness, seed pK3eQting in a concentrated form the 
various for the support oiY-ais-or teas | ^^^^ those qualities | thoughts of others. In his lecture of Oct

the atrocities- committed, to Ctaistianfty’s sions. Even among the comparatively poor.
bsaop3( and fo^ the support of foreign a:s- ranks and which so justly meet the execra- j

name. A young abbot having the eyes of j how much is paid annually to render a fanK Something like nineteen hundred years ago, I 
tow. monte destroyed for resisting Mal cied help to what-they esteem as . , ,'' ....
heartless despotism, is only one among toon- And yet some Spiritualists would grudge | L We been made by afirsWass medium J 
sands of monastic barbarities. ‘‘Martyrs the comparatively paltry sum paid fora i ■ ’ — ■ -- *
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religion! I a v€”v cood common-sense talk is reported eeuted is a thought.' The p8in executed in 
d grudge I medium..1 was

i , sa thought before rhe organism was woven.
4 | fi5 memums averaged m taose days, though i That thought exists before the organism,
toopicbns ■£[>;& Wild l-a-iv DzCOu. uii. Uui. , spiritual newspaper, sureiy wne no ex- > iuvii-~vcr claimed to do a t^ i But thought implies a thinker. There can-
of the Chrhtfenrehglon, and their piercing ; yersive churches tokeep up, nobishopoor cjaia 3;ow frt perform; among other not he a thought without a thinker. The
erics of distress, as the burning fagots sent j clergymen to subsidize, no missions to pay | things he said that day, he propounded too ’
forth fctefeMftSing flames around tbcmlSw I for, Spiritualists might afford to do. some- * fcvhrohjg^iwM^^^^
angry serpents, ascended to heaven, ami, { thing for the encouragement of spiritual' ^,v uC„.¥mM,v,uuu. «.-.
heard by a God cf Justice, the avenger at j literature, whether in the form of newspa- : jg fo&y brother’s eye, but considerest not 
last visits ths earth, arid through reforma- j pens or books. How few are the spiritual I the beam that is in thine own eye?” 
tioBS, strife and tumult, humanity is slowly | newspapers in comparison with the mill-1 Wo shall second our noble eotemporary, 
advanced in the scale of existence, ‘ ions of persons in this country who are ful- L J ' ' * ’

Truth never ean be permanently put ly persuaded that Spiritualism is based on 
down by pereesution; tortures never, can demonstrable facts! And how inadequate- 
extinguish the desires of man for the truth; I ly supported are the few newspapers (advo-

■ and lie who supposes that the whip, the 
thumb-screw, or any instrument of tor
ment, can suppress the tide of free-thought 
and inquiry, is certainly destitute of the 
intellectual acumen that enables a person 
to see the signs of the times, Bruno was 

' - burned, yet his' theories survived thd1 hiss-? 
Jug faggots.. 'Yon -cannot burn-truth; you 

cannot banish it from the world by the dic
tation of thecimrchj-or any other method/ 
. The days of persecution, in time past, are 
still by ’ certain ones denominated “the

. good-old times;5’ and while they possess in: 
their nature the-cruelty and intolerance of 
the church,iVcaanofc beheld in abeyance by

- ■ law, by public ■ opinion, or anything else, 
but manifests itself on the surface—comes 
forth as a sort of reminder of the days of 
the Inquisition, and “shows its hand” in 
acts of torture; under the heading, “News

’ of a terrible outrage in Bell county upon 
a Jr® ■Thinker--hy’a -religious' ku-. Mux- 
clan.” In relation to the affair, the Galves
ton JVeesj gives the following, a special tele
gram, from Waco, Texas:
■ “The Belton Journal, just received, gives.- 
an account, of another outrage in Bell 
county. Dr, S. J. Bussell, a prominent phy- 

I sician aud respected citizen, who resides in 
j the southern-portion of Bel! county, is an 
t infidel or free thinker. Recently a mob of 
. men went to his house, and, leading him to 

believe a sick person required his services, 
got him away from his house into the 
woods, where,, with leveled six-shooters; 
they compelled him to strip and tied him. 
They then told him they knew he was an 
honest man and a good physician, but thev 
would tolerate no infidels in Bell county, 

. and “by the help of God,” they would put a
; stop to his career as a free thinker.

They then gave him one hundred lashes 
on his bare back and turned him loose 
They then stuck up a placard at the place, 
statingthat if anymore infidel lectures were 

■ given in that section they would burn out 
and hang all who dared do so; that they 
had fifty men to back them and were deter
mined to stop infidelity in Bell county.

The reception of this news here causes 
great indignation among the free thinkers 
in this city, of whieh there is quite a num
ber, aud a public meeting is talked of by 
them to express their horror at the pro
ceeding and memorialize the Governor on 
this subject.”

Certainly, such an act as the above, bru
tal in its nature, is well calculated to arouse 
the indignation of every, honest man. It 
would not be well, however, to be revenge
ful in return. Those who have lilted their 
hands in violence to one of God’s children, 
lacerating hi^person, and rendering him for 
the time being mfeerable,mustbemetinthe 
spirit of kindness, yet they must be made 
to feel the strong hand of the law in vindi-

catingthe cause), that do exist! .Surely a 
different feeling ought to animate Spiritual
ists generally. .

The question is often put.to us, Why. 
doesn’t Spiritualism make more headway 
among people of culture? The. fault lies 
largely with Spiritualists themselves. They 
really do not seem to'*take in the magni-

thought executed in the organism does not
„ . belong to the organism. The design is not
jA-wrog.pu stivjV^ in the thing designed: it is outside the
“And why beJmest thou the mote that I thing designed, The cause is outside of the

effect. Thought,, the force that forms 
embryo, is riot in the embryo; it is outside 
the embryo, for it exists before the embryo. 
Talk as you please about force being inher-

i Dr. Grasmuekjtortmeriy a prominent phy« 
[■ sician and well know# Spiritualist at Fort- 

.| Scott, Kansas, has removed to this city.
J.H.Harter,a-promlnenfcleefcefof Au- 

burib New York,, is laboring in ■ behalf of 
“My Own Temperance Society.” He is do
ing a good work. .

I Beceot Labors of A. J.- Fishback ot 
r Michi6AS,Irbima anu Oaio.—He delip 
| ered courses of lectures at Battle ‘ Creek, 
j Charlotte, Katao, Burr Oak and Sturgis, 
| Michigan; also, at South Bend, Lagrange 
* and Kendallville, Indiana; and also at Ra

venna, Garrettsville, Newton Falls, Edin
burg, Atwater and Mantua Station, Ohio. 
Most of his meetings in Ohio, were grove
meetings, which were largely attended. Mr. 
Fishbaek is now at home resting a little, but 
soon will be ready for another campaign in

; behalf of our good cause. His permanent 
! address is Webster Groves, St. Louis coun
ty, Mo.'

n e snan secona our nome eoieuipowiy, Talk as you please about force being inher- 
the grand old If anna' of Light, in proclaim- ent in all matter, or of tlie tree Igdrasil, as

even now.” And together let us aid in an-j___ ___ __
ehoring our people-, upon the bed-rock of f- duces. This plan by which the form of'the 
truth whereon rests the golden ladder i/embryois determined must be in existence 

j somewhere before any form is woven. The

tude—the vast significance—of the facts of ‘ “ We- will give our * special and candid attention,’ 
which they have beeomeconvineed. These 33 FR request, and if we fto«M find that ‘ Spirit-
1 . ■ j • i n _• 1 . i a »?• Ihiti cl btlvuriUt lUUuUntlvUi do jvU fiwj lb 4have stimulated their wonder, and gratified i^as, we shall accept it—if not, not. We are ready j
their euriositv, and then, as the noveltv <1 a^ eager for everything that is true, but can’t ae- - i ,.—.——"evidence.”-wears off, they think the matter may be al- I 

.lowed to rest. But there, true, genuine 
Spiritualism—a Spiritualism worthy of this 
God-given immortality—ought merely to 
commence. The facts ought to be but in
itiatory to noble doing and an example of 

"active beneficence, and of devotion to the
Establishment of the truth.

Every good Spiritualist ought to consti
tute himself a committee of one and be a 
worker in the cause. If he cannot write, or 
address public meetings, he can testify to 
the truth to many other ways quite as ef
fectual, if not more so. He can “ circulate 
the documents.”' He can give his neighbor 
facts to think about. He can, without any 
offensive obtrusion of his knowledge, appeal 
to candid men for an explanation of certain 
well-attested phenomena; and if they make 
light of them, probe their sincerity and see 
how far they really want tho truth, or how 
far they wish to shun it. He can help bn 
the spiritual newspapers, that they may oc
cupy an ampler field, and present sheets 
more worthy “the great subject of the day,” 

’as Frederib Tennyson truly characterizes 
it.

All this is a kind of propagandise which 
we think every good Spiritualist will favor, 
and none more so than the writer, from 
whom we have quoted the remark: “ I am 
no propagandist.”

Satisfaetory^hat is the word. No word 
m the language's so 'dear to the heart of 
the chronic-skeptic, the materialist of the 
Investigator school and the Secularist 
clique in England. Behind that word they 
entrench themselves. These people are 
specimens of what a singular condition of 
mind can.be evolved by generations of 
“ natural selection.” The storming of a Se- 
bastapoi, Vieksburgh or Plevna, is easy 
compared with the task of furnishing “ sat
isfactory ” evidence to these dear souls, ob
sessed by the fiend of intellectual skeptic
ism. Pile Pelion upon Ossa; roll up fact 
upon fact connected with Spiritualism; ex
hibit spirit phenomena under crucial tests; 
produce evidence indubitable; it allcbunts 
for naught with these people, it is hot'“ sat
isfactory ” evidence—tp them. b ' '■

In sober earnestness we say, we shall not 
be at all surprised to meet Brother Seaver 
a thousand years hence and have him tell 
us lie has not yet found “satisfactory ” evi
dence of man’s- immortality. The waters 
of the Atlantic may roll up through Massa
chusetts Bay and engulf Fanuei Hall, the 
Old South Church and Paine Memorial 
Building. It would surprise’ us no more to 
hear j)f-such a catastrophe than to learn 
that our good friends of the Investigator 
had become Spiritualists. We should de-

first stroke of the shuttle, as we have 
proved, implies a plan; .and so we know 
that there is in th# universe a thought, not 
ourselves and not our own.- Adhere to 
that proposition, and use Descartes’ great 
argument—I- think; therefore, 1 am a per- 

‘ son. i ’
2. Since we are woven by a power not 

ourselves, there is thought in the universe 
not our own.- ' • ’

,3. There cannot be. thought without a 
thinker. t -

,4. Therefore there is in the universe a 
thinker not ourselves.
. 5. But a thinker is a Person. ‘

To put now the whole argument from de
sign into the shape which best pleased

' John Stuart Mill, we may say: :
1. Every change must have an adequate 

cause.
2. My coming into existence as a mind, 

free-will and conscience was a change.
3. That change requires a cause adequate 

to account for the existence of mind, free
will and conscience.

4. Involution must equal elution.
5. Only mind, free-will and conscience in 

toe cause, therefore, &re sufficient to ac
count for mind, free-will and conscience in 
thechange.

6. The cause, therefore, possessed mind, 
free-will'and conscience;,

7. The union of mind, free-will and con
science in any being constitutes personality 
in that being.

8. Tlie cause, therefore, whieh brought 
me into existence as a mind, free-will and 
conscience, was a person.

If von will look at that list of proportions, 
you will find nothing takeh for granted in 
them except that every changb must have 
an adequate cause. These propositions 
were emphatically indorsed after being 
read twice by tlie aeutest intellect I ever 
met in theological science. I suppose them 
to be substantially the ground on which es
tablished science stands to this hour, with 
the Richters, and the Carlyles, and Platos 
Aristotles and even with the ill-doubting 
Fredericks.

The Clock Struek Three.

The Harbinger of Light, Australia, to a 
review of the “Two Lectures on Mesmer
ism, Spiritualism,” etc., by W, B. Carpenter, 
C. B., etc., says: “ An attack upon Spiritual
ism itis not, and dangerous it never can be 
to anything, except the author’s reputation. 
* * * It is too feeble to be harmful, and 
too trite to be amusing; probably written 
by some astute occultist, in order to expose 
the weakness of Orthodox Materialism. In 
this case some injustice has been done the 
self-styled savant, whose name appears on 
the title page, followed by seventeen letters 
(no doubt of mystic meanings).”

By the courtesy of Dr. J. H. Hand, of 
Leary, Ga., one of the delegates to the Con
stitutional Convention, we have received a 
copy of the “ New Constitution,” which is 
now before the people of that State for rat
ification; Although, perhaps, not fully up 
to the advanced spirit of the age, it has 
many liberal and progressive ideas em- 
bodiediniL

The Haverhill, (Mass.) PtMister states 
that Dr. W. L. Jack was badly poisoned 
while in the woods on Friday Oct. 5th.

Is a new and substantially bound book 
of 352 pages, by Dr. Samuel Watson, of Mem
phis, Tenn., formerly ediW of the Memphis 
Christian Advocate. The main object of 
the work is to show up the existence of a 
delightful harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism, and we must bear 
witness for the Doctor that he has handled 
his subject with decided ability. Every 
person interested in Spiritualism viewed 
from a Christian stand-point, would, un
doubtedly, find for themselves a rare treat 
in Dr. Watson’s “Clock Struck Three,” Can 
be had of the author, by mail, for $1.50.— 
Journal gf Progress.

We are the publishers of the above work 
as our readers know, and shall be pleased to 
send thousands of copies out into the world

X". B. Starr writes as follows, from Rend
ing, Michigan: “I am here painting spirit 
likenesses andother pictures, and j®aking 
in the neighborhood as occasion offers; I 
have been laboring now about two months, 
principally iu Southern Michigan, I am 
working my way west. I expect to spend the 
winter in Chicago, or within a day's journey 
of it., I will answer any calls to go to any 
place where traveling expenses will lie guar
anteed.” ■

Susie M. Johnson, the well-known and 
gifted lecturer, is now at Clyde, O.

M. G. Ashley has often been mentioned in - 
these columns as an honest man, who ean 
be safely* trusted to do errands in this city. 
He may be addressed in eare of Letter-Car
rier No. 21, Chicago.

Dr. Kayner has returned to Chicago from 
his call to attend the session of the Annual 
Convention of the State Spiritualist’s Asso
ciation of Minnesota, lately held at Minne
apolis, and reports the people of the North
west actively to earnest to their efforts to 
advance the spiritualistic philosophy. We 
have not yet reeeived^the official report, but 
shall expect it in time for next week’s issue. 
The Doctor has still some spare time for 
other engagements. Address him in care 
of this office. . ' .

Correspondents report that bur gifted sis
ter, Emma Hardinge-Britten, is doing a 
good work on the Pacific coast.

That sweet youth, W. Irving Bishop, &/ 
performing his staid tricks to Philadelphia, 
We should suppose that much tricked peo
ple might now be allowed a blissful rest.

Rutland, Vt., Oct. 22d.—Harry J. Bald
win,. advance agent of the Cecil Brothers, 
exposing Spiritualism, was arrested at Bur
lington this afternoon, having in possession 
a $10 overcoat the property of a boarder of 
the.Berwick House, in this place. He was 
brought here and held in $200 to appear 
at the March term of’the Rutland County 
Court.—Boston Herald.

Miss E. Philbrook, medium and magnetic 
physician^ from Vermont, has located at 
No. 31 Edinboro street, Boston.

Miss Jennie Rhtod, inspirational medium 
is now located at 60 East Newton street, 
Boston.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord is at present at 222 . 
West Thirty-seventh street, New York 
City.

Jolin Calvin will present his views of 
Heaven aiuLHell, next Sunday evening at 
Grow’s Opera Hall, through the organism 
of Mrs. Richmond.

Dr. J. L. York, of California, long and fa
vorably known upon the Pacific Coast as a 
lecturer upon Spiritualism and kindred sub
jects, has been prevailed upon to return 
East and favor the people with his services. 
Judging from the notices of the press and 
private letters, we conclude Bro. York is an 
able, eloquent and logical speaker who will 
do credit to our cause, and we welcome bis 
advent among us with pleasure. We hope 
he will be kept busy and thus aid to building 
up permanent audiences which will crystal- 
ize into societies. Dr. York may be ad
dressed for the present at Ionia, Mich.
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j Q/| lliesant Cards. 
rj^Vaama^ Sekikbi^#«^ ^tic^

9 tones’ Favorite, fife, with 
.Katahod;, BA ■ <George A.' Fuller, of Sherborn, Mass,,; 

si^aks Nov. 4th, at Goshen Mill Village, ’ 
and Nov. 11th at Lemiisier, Address dw» ; 
ing November, care of Mrs. Oliva G. Pettis, ; 
Goshen Mill Village, X. II, -

F. C. Mills will helileased to answer calls i 
to lecture in any part of New Hampshire, - 
or the western part of Maine, or Vermont. ■ 
Permanent? .address, JSbrth Waterbow 
Maine. . J

. Dr. G. Amos.. Heree, (Poat-offise Box 87, 
Auburn,. Ma,)' inspirational .and. terne© 
speaker, will be glad to mate arrangements I 
to leetar® wherever Ms services W^be de- j 
sired,. . . 1

degree advance a knowledge of the science j 
and philosophy connected thfcewith,' or • 
protect against deception and erroneous 
conclusions,

CotfrcclfitE I’K.a Fu;-e.

that with added knowledge, eomesau added 
consciousness of' that spiritual state which 
is only improved when you win it; as weE 
win it here as hereafter. The simple change 
of condition only changes the farces you 
have to-deal .with. The spirit’s uufoldment 
must be from within. It is well the Spirit- 
life presents greater attractions than tho 
earth, or you would'not wish to pass 
through the change called death ; many are

. Dr, Price’s Cream Dakins; Powder and Flavor-. 
togS'Ore'Weed t^ tlie.most careOt physician arid 
chemists' in khv ewa families.

'Smimusavfefttog the eity can find- ««. 
fortaWe rooms, with board, at SLOT per day at No. 
251 South Jefferson St

SEALED. LETTERS ANSWERED'BY B. W. 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Base, N, Y. Terns; S3 and 
three S-eent postage stamps. Money refunded if 
not answered. ' fgl^tf,

J. V, MANSFIELD, Ta®' Medium—answers

I

Lightn ng Rods Free! 
.AroMt EJCtapaBoar WonWqgoB Scales at MSO. AH 
Stan ane Steel wit: Brars Etara. SsKvarcA freight rale. 
Xo money resites! tUZ testefl. &?.?. lor tore pfefet. 
All size Bc'Bles.

' JWES, OF BI3i«II.4MT<», 
BiaghaiBtoH.W.T.Capt. H. B.’ Brown is-.compelled to leave 

Wiehigan on account of lung difficulty and 
will start for Texas about? Desemta lst. 
He will make engagements fa Michigan' for 

’November; in_ Illinofe'arid Eastern Iowa 
and Missouri, for a few weeks subsequent, 
and then along the route from St. Louis to 

■ Austin, Texas.. Those wishing, his serviced 
on this trip, either to Spiritualism or tem
perance, must address him-, prior . to above 
date, at Battle Creek, Mieh. Brd.. Brown is

- relaefcant to do so now. Many . claim that 
.. the earth is a miserable place, yet they are 
,raluctantt to .leave it ; even the criminal in' 
Ms cell, "ineaiwated for life, hangs on to

a speaker of superior ability and as he 
is yet young"-we ‘ shall"expect great, 
things of Mm. to the future. : Ow Texas 
IMenda wfll-find him a'^
to their ranks. . to ' ' 
f Owing ^ press of wori^ow reporters , 
have been unable to prepare the copy of 
James Belan’s answers , to’ questions for 
this paper, but hereafter we Shall no doubt 
be able.to- favor.our readers with them 
regularly.

Continued from Third Page. ;

■ October. 5THs~Thcmas B. Evans testi
fied that he knew the defendants and Cap
tain Harrison; he denied all that Harrison 
had said about him and his family; he also 
said: Harrison told me that there were 
parties coming there to Bliss’ who would ‘ 
pay us a great deal of money if we would 
expose these materializations; I asked him 
if Bliss used a trap-door, or anything, and « 
he said no, he didn’t know anything about । 
that, but he understood I sat on an end seat, ■
and if I would let some one slip behind the 
curtain with a bundle, a rush would be 
made afterwards to the cabinet, and all the 
paraphernalia would be found there; Tasked 
him what I would get, and who he was to 
get the money from, amPhe said he was as
sured of receiving $400 or $500, and one of 
the men who assured him of it was connect-

■ life tenaeiously, though he has not a ray of 
light. Until this . is overcome no danger 
that - spiritual light, will win you from your 
duty here. On the contrary, the larger 
scope of 'knowledge and enlightenment ■ nat
urally follows. But he who knows'what 
the toheritance of the boui is, should be 
careful to see to it, that he leaves no mfes- 
ing link to his daily life. He should re- 
member that the chain of life must be com
plete; if a broken link, ha has in some way 
to make reparation for it. Those of great 
spirituality are chosen as ah offset gainst 
th© too great materialism of. the' age; and. 
for them to be.set apart for a certain line 
of duty, it is Because it is best fitted for 
them/. ' - - ' ■ e .

. pyLSKOKs—Do those who die young always fa- 
tain - their youthful appearance and the old their 
aged appearance?. If. there is a change, how can 
we recognize each other', in.Spirit-life. ' .
/ Asswr:--M the' form is all you judge 
from, there would be no recognition,. The., 
son tlmt goes away from home in youth to 
return, in manhood, has no difficulty in iden
tifying himself.; The child does hot always 
remain a child in spirit, but advances to 
mature age, and the old do'not always, re
main old. They are m full vigor in spirit 
existence; but that which causes them to be 
recognized there, is their spirit, its light, its 
love, its knowledge, 'and th#. constitutes 
theirindividuality.

sealed tetters, at No. 01 West ^d 
Sixth ave., New Yorfc. Terms # .ai 
afempsi REsiww aiffi eehbb.

Btra®, corner 
fite-'S cent

vMn®|

..Those who wisM-te make their delicacies enjoy
able,- will make neg o£Br. Price’s Special Flavor 
tag Extracts—Vatiilla, Orange, etc. ■ _ -

Handsme Picture Frees Two elegant 
6x8 Ctaomos, worthy to adorn the walls of any 
home, and a three luenths5 trial of Leibure.Hocrs, 
aeharnring 16 page literacy paper, full of the beet 
Stories,Poetry, Wit, cet., sent Free to anyone 
sending Fifteen Cents (stamps taken) to' pay 
mafflag expenses. ■ .Money, returned to those not 
satisfied they get-double value. J. L. Patten & 
Cas Publishers,- IBS- William St, B Y, New 
dealera-gell LbisuwHours, price seven cents.

:5 5 e£w dt.

Dr. Peice’s BaSque Perfumes are as fresh asrd 
I. sweet as tte freshly-gathered flowers,

’Ml© Beauties «f SpiritualisB,

Thelsfe®?(s? ad frffis&te1 will be sent post 
jay to any address in the United States for sev- 
eaty-five cents. Address with P. O. order or reg. 
stored letter, James’Monroe, Feons, ill.. - gS-T-9

4®RMEM
M I'atlteMj^reWat® CiWMffiaiw
F ^ Tases. Address SAV II. tirrnr. m; Clark Ct„ 

6:.as, or IsEElrratlou Ac'S Int’rEafeaal & etea-. 
JJcrtlierafi. it, SALESHNB, TENA& -

POSTHUMOUS WORK OF' PASCHAL

Through the winds'to^ Fanny 'B.SfBoagif
and Lass Hiitchfasoa,.}^ having beets brought togeth-
er by a series of ;r circnmctnacss. Together they

ed with the Young Men’sJChristian Associa- 
tion,and that I should have half; I refused to 
have anything to do with it; he afterwards 
proposed that we should take two houses, 
cut a communication between them, erect a 
cabinet, and he would produce’ twenty or 
thirty spirits of a night, and I refused;
I have no faith in materializations; I ; 
looked to see if there were any evidences of I 
a trap-door, etc., in the cabinet, but did not 
ace any; there was a strip of earpet just 
inside the cabinet, but I didn’t raise it; I 
never was in the cellar before Sunday night ’ 
last, to my knowledge; I am sure of it. j

parried.
EcsHBiD^KBLMGS.-Ia Cato, N. V., Ostowria, S.et 

the rcEdeneo of the bride’s father, David S, Ee’iojs, Esq., by 
Rev. J. II. Hart er,' Mr, Horace M. EraScK, of C'erllnE, end 
Site Marfas Ji. Kellogg. of Cato.

C - TO
Tits sE ta jffiK&a one cr son tacs C;&3<:S; insr.tr, 

and cue Ita of spices given free, to every person 'sensing 
tho name, pliase, ana sStea. If130raepafab3Ce-rir3d.lt 
can ba had in Oto Monk MvertHngfislBtan, at hominal- 
rotes. It st:tfi 'jj-UBtat'::. tout too Sohtm in too 
pabfatta ortHs'directwy .-.asBumea'thereby, netting on 
the pot'S cf Crests trained bciaw as to ability, teirgrity 
cr (Isvl’pnest, hot any Information in cur p'js-.cwion 
win teeheerMycontawdeatefl on application, pcreaSj'®

. Having established myself In this eity as an ar- - 
tist, I how wish to inform the friends and lovers 
of grana philosophy and sublime religion, that icy 
object in so doing is to assist in promoting the 
eauee we all have embraced, by lithographing asfi 
publishing a scries - of pictures ilkstirtw the J 
truths and beauties bf Spiritualism- in such a man- [ 
net* as will prove attractive and instructive to the ’ 
skeptic as well as to the believer. Being an artist ; 
of many years experience, aud assisted by invtsi- - 
hie powers, 1 may venture to affirm that my uro
duetions will give general satisfaction, and prove 
a source ef so little pleasure to every lover of the 
beautiful.

I intend to lithograph those pictures mysei: is 
a superior style, and every copy therefore, will 
have the value of an original drawing. They will - 

‘ be printed on the best quality of plate paper 19x34 
inches, and 'sold at a most reasonable price in 
frames or in sheets. There ■ are several pictures 
now ready for inspection, and I shall be pleased to 
have the friends of Art and Spiritualism call nt I 
ray studio, 180 East Adams street, room 16, where J 
J have fixed my present abode and where further ; 

‘isfoi’Emtion may ba obtained. Jno. Snonn. (

wrote by spirit dictation and impression, nest iaitiiKly ; 
and sincerely trying to give the true meaning of what
ever was' reveal -d, either through clairvoyant vision or 
ofesics, esnrteifed to th-m by different ones in spirit 
life, cf whom Uap.nr.el Swedenborg was the con'rolling 
spirit of the band. Several new'and tanSii: revels 
lions are given of the life beyond, embracing many easy j 
jests cf deep interest, besides Csssipfcs of the forms- ' 
tion of Sp rit Spheres, Death or Spirit Birth, the Trans
it, also Fora’, Clothing, HahitotioEs, Employments, | 
Amusements, Travels, Education, Oral Instrnction I 
Asylums fcr the Care and Cure th the Insane and idiot- : 
is, and much more which the table of contents will ; 
shew ef the twenty two chapters the beak coEtsins. j

It is believed that it will as fKr.i an ettehiciig ar.ra j 
profitable beak, affording c'sm: thoughts end cheer- . 
ful Cffiitsarfathns for the nieds of thoie o-i this ride 
the Veil, lemming tee shadows that have so tong forl:- 
!y hnag between this and the after-life.

Ptefaes.
■ CHAP'TSSI. '

’ WORLD WEAVING.
, Tiia etaat power ani origin cf all spiritual loans.— 
Noinpertec.ibr.Bof thcnbycreal reteiacA to tire sxiit- 
ual.—Spirits .more beautiful than the original form.— 
All things have aa inherent power by which they rare 
Bplritc&y roprottaed ks coatiaueS.

' . / ’ CHAPTER II. _ . -

; :/®feTRANSIT,

A long cross-examination then took place, « by letter. The name of any perton fount? negligent, in to.vto
flr-vplmmir liis-^nrv nhont ; ’-nEiwotcorreetlmiRwulehs-aouiltren^tfo.uopmg ins oiui) dbuut ^‘iii-Piw^.^a.je^a^HK.ije^ofi^j^^ap.
graphs. He said: I have received $10 from 
Mr. Jonathan Roberts since I have been 
here; 1 told Bliss sometime after the threat 
of Harrison that some one would put up a 
job on him; my wife was not grabbed while 
representing a medium; I heard that Mrs. 
-Bliss wasone night grabbed while represent
ing a spirit; but I afterwards heard it was 
not she; my wife did not take clothes into- 
the cabinet to her, and I never told any one 
she did. . -

Jonathan M. Roberts testified that he 
heard what Harrison said about Miss Ev
ans having personated witness’ daughter; 
the first time any form appeared represent
ed to be my daughter was in February; 
Miss Evans left the city in the December 
preceding. . '

After the defense had closed its case, the 
prosecution called witnesses in rebuttal.

Mrs. Lucy E. Bliss was called, and testi
fied: That woman sitting there (Christina 
Bliss) is not Mr. Bliss’ wife; I am; that is 
my marriage certificate; the James A. Bliss 
named in it is the man sitting there; I have 
heard that woman was married in Boston, 
but don’t know.

Captain Harrison was recalled. He tes
tified that he had no loom or machinery of 
any kind in the cellar in Ogden street; it was 
agreed between the defendants and him 
that he should say so.

Cross-examined.—I did live in Canton, 
Ohio, and have two'sons, and had a daugh
ter; my wife is not dead, but divorced; I 
never said she was dead, but I did say I had 
lost her, and I got a communication from 
Bliss from my dead wife.

We have omitted some portions of the 
evidence on both sides, which was of minor 
importance and not necessary for a correct 
understanding or judgment of the case. Our 
readers can see for themselves the over- ■ 
whelming evidence adduced by the prose
cution; evidence which the vain-glorious 
boasting of the accused and their hench
man, Jonathan M. Roberts, led thousands 
of people to hope could be refuted, or at 
least shaken; but we have no doubt that 
our readers who have carefully followed 
the,evidence, will agree, with the learned 
judge, who so impartially presided at the 
trial, and so ably and fitiirly charged the 
jury, that he elicited t|^ admiration of ev- 
ery liberal jjarfd? Tt will be recollected 
that after discharging the jury he said, “If 
there ever w® a guilty man yet walked in
to this court room, the . defendants are 
guilty.”

We have given much space t<» this case, 
as we regarded a clear understanding'of it 
by our readers of vital importance to them
selves and the cause of Spiritualism. The 
numbers of the Journal containing a his
tory of the ease should be carefully pre
served, as they will be of value in the fu
ture. We are not among those who believe 
in pandering to the credulity of our readers, 
or who believe that Spiritualism and its in
telligent votaries cannot endure the truth. 
In publishing a newspaper devoted to Spir- 
itualism, we should be derelict in our duty 
did we not give our readers all the informa
tion bearing upon the subject and coming 
within our knowledge, which will in any

■ predate Ite value. I
Lecturers. (

Sirs. C. Fannie Allvn, Inspirational, Stoneham, Mass. \ 
Wm. Alcott, Inspirational. Buckland. Franklin Co., Mass. •• 
■Win. II. Andrews. M. D., Iowa Fails, la., care cf E. HlgjEs. 
Mr. M. C< Alibe, Inspirational, Derby Lta,.Vt.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten, 118 w. Chester Park. Boston, 
Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullcne. Inspirational. 315 W. 3SI st, N. York.

- W. S, Bell, Liberal, New Bedford, Mass.
Mrs. Jennie Butler-Brown, Norma!. Box 1 i Stonv Creek, Conn. 
J. It Brown, M. D.. I’hilosophical. Whitesboro, Texas, 
Mrs. A. P. Brown, Inspirational, M. Johuabury Center, Vt. 
Prof. C. C. Bennett, Providence, R. I.
Capt. II. li. Brown. Inspirational, Battle Creek, Mien.
Dr. J.K. Bailey, careof Be’lglo-Pliiiusoplileal Journal. Chicago..
S. P. Best, Inspirational, Granger, Dunn Co., Wisconsin... ' ; 
James Cooper, -M. D„ BellefountalnefOhio.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., Trance, South Bend, Ind. 
G. C. Castleman, Knob Nester. Mo.
Mrs.M.F.Cross,Trance, W. Hamstead,N.H. 
Robert Cooper, 913 Washington st;. Boston. 
C AV Cook W®rsiw Ill
D. Dean Ciark—address epre Rellglo-Piiilosonhical Journal. 
Jolin Crapsey, Inspirational speaker. Heron Lake, Minn. 
Lara A. Crapsev Insniratto; al. Heron Lake. Jackass Cx Minn. 
Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston.
Mrs. A.- P. M. Davis, Inspirational, South Lowell, Alabaiiie. 

-Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Sherburn, Mass.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
Miss Lewie N. Goodell. Inspirational, Amherst, Mass.
J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. Y.
Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. Normal. Bishop Creek, Cal.
Mrs. S. A. It Heyder, Grass Valley, California.
Lyman C. Howe,Fredonia, N. I. 
Mrs. J. A. Joscelyn. Santa Cruz, Cal. 
Mb.S. A.Jesmcr. Lecturer. Psvcliometrlst. Upnt" Falls, Vt. 
D. P. Ksyner, M. D„ Inspirational. St. Charles. 111. ' 
James Keck. Inspirational Speaker. Montgmnery, Ill. - 
Win. F. Lyon, Normal. Adrian,-Mich.
J. S. Loucks,Trance. Potsdam. N. Y.
JohnG. Prlcgcl, Plattsburg. Mo. ■
Mrs. L. A. I’earsoll, Inspirational speaker. Disci,-Mien. 
Aira, Cora L. V. Richmond, trance. S3 Ogden ave., Chicago. 
Dr. Frank T. Ripley, Trance and Public Test, care or Banter. 
Dr. E. W. Stevens, Inspirational, Janesville. Wis.
M. L. Sherman. M. D.. Trance. Adrian, Mich., box 1.813.
A. B. Spinney. M. D., 201 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Dr. C. P. Sanford, Iowa Ctty. Iowa,
J. Wm. Van Namee, M.JJ, Trance,Ancora, N. J. 
E, V. Wilson, Inspiration al, Lombard. III.
Mrs. S. F. G. Wagner, Inspirational, Fort Seneca, Ohio.
M. K. Wilson Normal. Danville. Ills.

Mediums, Clairvoyants, Trance, &e.
J. M. Alles, Inspirational, trance. Ancora. N. Jt- 
Mrs. T. Andras, 23 Kinsman st., Cleveland., 
Mrs. Addie Ballou, Spirit Artist, -i 1JJ (it h Gt.. San FraneLso;€ci, 
Sarai: Anthony, 722 Fairmount ave. Philadelphia 
Mra. O. A. Bishop, Test, AM W. Randolph st., Csfc?o, 
Mre. M. A. Carnes, trance, 219 Northampton st., Boston.
John J. Font, 783 Fulton at.. Chicago.
Mrs. Cornelia Gard tier. Inspirational, fl Jones st., ilofctet. 
Mary Grary, 1112 Livingston street. Brooklyn. N. T.
M: s. M. E. Getchell. 255 Smith Halsted street, Chicago, 
Mrs. A D. Howes, Eldora. Iowa. _ 
Mrs. M. J. ilendt-e, Ait Kearney -t„ san Franchw, Cal, 
Mrs. C! Halleilav, test m-diutn, .Memphis. Mo.
W. L. Jack; M.D.. Haverhill. Muss.
Dr. Wm. Jordan, inspirational. Thornton. Mich.
Susie M. Johnson, i::sp.rational, 164 Warren ave., Chicago. 
Mrs. T, J. Lewis. 4S3 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs, T. 1>. Mmui. Traiicc, St. Charles, ills.
Mra. MauckS. ISIS Park avc, PliilmMplila.
Mrs. M. V. Murrell, ctaii-vovurt. 223 W. 2uth st.. Nev; York. 
Mrs. Jennie Potter, is: Ca-w st.. IMuii. Mass.
J. J. Reilly. Bishop court Hotel. Chicago.
Mrs. S. IL Reilly, Bishop Court Hotei. Chicago. - ’
Katie B. Robinson; 2123 Brandywine st.. Philadelphia. 
MISS May Shaw 298 W. Washington jrt„ Chicago.
Marv M. D. Sherman. Psychometric. Adrian, Mich. 1 

. Mm. P. W, Stevens. Sacramento. Cal.
Prof. D. W. C. Seymour, inspirational, Clay Center. Kas.
Mra. Annie C, Torrey Hawks, 206 Union at,, Memphis, Tenn. 
Aira. E. 'ihompsou. 211, W, Madison st (Chicago.
Miss Ada Turk, 352 W. lake st., Chicago.
T. S. Vow, Seer and Test medium. Fall River, Mas 
Mrs. Mary E. Weeks. 189 E. Adams st,. Chicago.
Mre. A r. White, Trance. International Hotel, St. Paw, Mirax 

Healers.
Dr, J. E. Briggs. 121 West 11th st.. New York. _

-E. D. Babbitt, u. M,, Science Hall. UI 8th st., New York. 
Dr. L. Bushnell, 439 W. Randolph at., Chicago.
Mre. L O. Bucklin. 393. W. Madison st.. Chicago.
Dr. G. A. Bishop, 456 W. Randolph st., Chicago,
Sarah M. uui-kwalter, M.D.. 162; Mt, Vernon st., PliiaKpiils 
Mt«. A. Crooker, Magnetic Physician, ®X W, Madison st. 
A. W, Edson. North Lansing, Mich. -
Dr.'Gredley, 55 LaGrange st., Boston.
Dr. J. C. Howes. Marshalltown, Iowa.. ,' 
D. H. Henderson, tn -gnetlc healer, Talleyrand, Iowa. 
Dr. Wm. B. Joscelyn, Santa Cruz, Cai.
8. W. Jewett, Shepherd Home, Vt„ Spirit Magnetic Physician 
Mre. Maw L. Jewett, Clairvoyant and Trance. Rutland. Vt. 
Dr. T. J. Lewis, 486 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, If. Y.
Mre. Dr. M. Lewis, 30 Willard Place, Chicago., ,, 
Dr. J. K Paxson. 1027 Mt. Vernon st, Philadelphia. 
J. H. Rhodes M. D„ 259 N. 9th st. Philadelphia., ~ 
Wm, Kose. M. D.. healer, 230 Perry st. Cleveland. O 
Andrew Stone, M.D., Troy, N.Y. , ,
Dr. C. P- Sanford. niagneUc healer, Iowa City. Iowa. 
Mrs. E. Thompson, «5 W. Mi dison st, Chicago.
Dr.V?^ub£r^7^^^ at?Chlcago.
Mrs. A. G. Wood, H2W. 37th New York.
Mrs. Walsh’ 858 W. Madlaon st, Chicago. „ „ „ „ „
N. F. White, Magnetic. Healer. Ml 10th at.. Washington, D. C, 
Daniel Whtie/Tthand Olive sta., St. Louis. Mo.
William Wiggin, 55 8. Ashland avenue, Chicago,

Mediums-Physlc*! Manifestations.
Bastian A Taylor. 189 E. Adam* st, Chicago, 
Bang*8iater*.10Mayat.,Chlea«o.
Mrs/Msry Hollto. 24 (Ml aw., Chicago.
W.E. Stedman. CourtiantLIlla.' 
Mre. Annie Stewart TerreHaute. Ind.. .. 
Dr. E. J. Wltbeford.. Ml W. Madlaon at. Chicago,

Ki’u. Clara A. RoUason of 871 Michigan avenue, 
Chicago, is controlled by a bard of Spirit Physic
ians, who treat through Ise? magneticr.lly, al; 
forEis of chronic diseases; earing, where the vital
organs are cot too suck immured. They also, 
diagnose disease through aloA cf ualr, for parties 
ct a distance. Refers (by perai”io:h to promin
ent forctlics in the eity, ttiitic names will be 
given upon application. Office kours from 10 to 
•1. -Terms—Beard and treatment $ 15,00 per week. r 
Treatments by the week i'fl.yl By the mentu 1 
f?;3,&3. Medical oxaraiDutios by letter or ether- I 
wirre) SAOO invariably in advance.’ 33-5 if, i

Subscriptions for-the new works on the Pheno
mena, Philosophy and Present Position of Spirit- 
ualism, which “M. A. (Oxon),” our English cor
respondent, proposes to issue when a sufficient 
number of names is secured, win be received at 
the office of thia paper. Tlie author is a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope his work will have a 
large sale in this country’. Those who intend to 
subscribe for the contemplated work in this coun
try should send their names at as early a moment 
as possible, in order that the author may know 
what to depend upon.

Doubt and Faith.
How many of us when suffering from chronic 

diseases on being recommended to try some for
eign remedy, almost exclaim with the siek king, 
‘•Are not Abana and Phaijjhar rivers of Damascusc 
equal to all the waters dt Jordan S” and we fail to- 
accomplish a cure. The Turkish Bath, medicated 
Vaporsand Electric-agencies used by Dr. G. C. 
Somers andMrs. Somers, at th” Grand Pacific Ho- ; 
tel, Chicago, have been instrumental in restoring i 
to health thousands of people, .who, had they fol
lowed the usual course, would be to’day in tlieir 
graves. These'are the finest baths hi the West, 
and for the treatment of chronic and nervous dis-
orders and. the diseases of females, have no equal.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,—
• Mrs, C. M. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit -of humaniiy. They, through 
her tenat Abi. diseases and care, where the vital 
organs necar^ary to continue life 'are not des
troyed.
Mrs. Morrison is an Unconscious Trance Me- 

MOM^OMIBVOVWAlibCUinAUDIBMl,: to
From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 

remarkable career of success, such as. has seldom 
if ever fallen to the lot of any person. Mrs. Mor
rison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the case is submit- 
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal
ing power. ' •

Thousands acknowledge Mbs. Morrison’s un-. 
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band,

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and SLOT. Give age and sex. .

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of tho United 
States and Canadas.

^"Specifics for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address,

31-19-22-5

MBS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P. 0. Box 35X9, Boston, Mm.
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:ie Sprirg:’, Howard Go., towc.
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Fab. Co.. S Ji::at»!,. Chieano. M-W

OftftMlES FfMiJl A SINGLE WHITING. < SiBple te 
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MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN CO.

bare'toepiemre'of announcing that receMtlecrei'je In cost; 
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/Eeste stiffer by .sudden rapture.-or violent death.— j 
ftp?®8' of fiying.to-VBniiAMAj .why' sb -eSied.—The 
Spirit itoaoMother.—Tae ks;S I&sy, ilc care, 
cotteiics, motion, motive newer.—Ito czcietko stores. 
—WalMag.-reunion, ■ . . - ■ . ; ■
y to-ra fHIAPTERJS.^ to J

Sbeol—Second Sphere to Earth. 4 
■ ■ Its idea#?®.—®® Bte’raediate - State.—Landsec^ 
Eabititfon.—Fgc-1.—Cluihit".—totortriai ititnrat, i

tto'to.to'^
- Seeoad Sphere—floneWefl. j

toM^RiteeetoSfii#5tsto^^iiKiBatc.--®caM'i -Man&go. ■
' j CiUPIERWt---^

My Mother's Bower. _
Eandolph, Wiivaleac-a', visits and describes it.-B> 

C5ics.-Ua2?r, viands, frait:, table atrani-emeaK, dec
orations.

CHAPTER'VI.
Diw-Min!'. ■

Swedenborg examined clairvcycntly.—Office of the 
Spleen.—Astral Fluid.—The walk.—Visit to the Weav- 
etd.—Their woaderffil fabrics.—Azclia llyo-ofe.

CHAPTER VII.
Evening. •

The Will Power.—Ths Landscape.—Groups. - Even
ing sports and pleasures.—The Heaveno. -The CkibIoV 
latisnB.—Peculiar position of ths Planets.

, ' CHAPTER VIII,
/ Light.

Its chaiactei. composition and arrangement.—The 
Spirit Suns.—A Perilous Journey.—The Great Central 
■Sun.—The Universes.—The Batura.

CHAPTER IX.
D The Sanitarium,

Hospital for the Insane.—Its Inmates. Their Treat
peat and Conditions.—Aaelia.—Tire Building and its 
adornments.—Tire Artist.

■ OHAPTERX. .
Over Here.

A Sadden Shock.—Horrible Catastrophe.—A Meatal 
Phenonrenon. - Views of the Battlefield—Reorganisa
tion of spirit forms.—They enter the Spirit-world.

CHAPTERIi XI.
Freedom of Speech.

The Waking.—General Astonishment end Conster
nation.—New Modes of Making Hell.—Randolph Crit
icised by his Father.—Treatment of tho Invalids.—Cus
ter.

CHAPTER XII.
The Hells.

God everywhere is the outbirth of his worehipera.— 
Actual Faith in the Old Hell Impossible.-SpirUucltem 
has Extingsisiiea the Everlasting Flames.—Visits to ths 
Undevolopstl Spirits.— Persistent Shadows of the Earth 
Life.--Their Guardians.—Unfolding — Only Very Hiah I 
Slants have them In Charge.

CHAPTER XIII
The Incorruptible Soul,

The Mirror of Humanity; The Land : Nothing Be- 
formed; The Savage; Tae Heuthen of the Streets: The 
Money-Maker. ’

CHAPTER XIV.
The Heavens. ■ to.

Poets; Inventors: Statesmen; The Negro Race; James 
Forten; Sancho; Placide.

CHAPTER XV
The Heaven of Heavens.

No fcslation; View cf the Earth; Discourses lieaewefl; 
Hope; A Female Magnetized: Taken to the Siririt-worW; 
Consecrated as a Teacher; Is Returned to Earth.

CHAPTER XVI.
Lessons from Art and Nature.

Temple of Art Hietory; Pictures; Anns; Motherc-f ' 
Mary, the Madonna; Mary in Early Youth; J'iio Ex- 
pectantMother; The Crucifixion.

CHAPTER XVH. >
The Sermon on the Mount. !

Jesus teaches the Multitudes; Ordains Teaeiiers for 
Earth Missions; Litt’e Children Chant joyful Songs, aud 
Scatter Flowers before Him.

CHAPTER XVIH.
Elementaries,

Speeches of the Eastern Magicians. ■ 
CHAPTER XIX 

\The Other Side of the Question, 
Reply qffiocrates; Rejoinder ofYouthfal Sage.

DYKES’ BEARD ELIXIR 
^ac it, and will fiftitra C.a swiio; 
^muiws: tuEtCliiift 
I’Kk'rb --I»Giiitsry#'.Easl»$

THE AVERILL PAINT 
Jmixeo ready for use, 

“ ■ . IK THE

BEST IX THE HORIO!
si. A. FOI’LH!, ?K'! Knos County Mr, Vine-tine.’, led., 

rays: “ The Paint retains its lustre perfectly. It gives csa- 
plow wstisMoo."

Judge G. Davi.:, Bully Sprint. Miss., writes:--” Five years’ 
trad lira convinced sue that there can ba aetbing better :a the 
way of Paint.” ■ .

Sample card of thirty ber.atlfu! colon; with testimonials fur
nished free by ■
Averill Chemical Paint Company,

171 Randolph St., Chicago, Ills,
132 East River St., Cleveland, 0,

32 Burling Slip, New York City.
Pelluoidite for applying to Hartl Wood.

Mrs. Marv Severance would respectfully an
nounce to the public, that from a loci: of hair or 
band writing she will give u r-oul-reading or psy 
chometric delineation of churaeter, with instruc
tions how todevelop the intellectual and spiritual 
faculties,how to suppress propensities that are too 
extreme, adaptation of those intending marriage, 
.how those that are. unhappily married may rekin
dle their former love, adaptation to business with 
business advice, an accurate diagnosis of physical 
and mental diseases, with nature’s best remedies, 
and also marked changes of past, present and fu
ture life.

Fifteen years’ experience as a Soul Reader, and 
hundreds of testimonials from among the beet 
minds Of America and- Europe, warrents her in 
stating that slie ean fully come up to the elaist 
herein made for her. Full delineation $5.(10, anti 
four three-cent stamps;' brief delineation SLOT, 
and four three-cent stamps. Address,

, 'Mrs-Mary Severance, -
White Water, Walworth Co., Wisconsin. 
Will ‘

Poms of t|s Life Beyond sii Will
Voices from many lands and centuries raying, •’ Men, toon 

Ehalt never die.”
Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS.
" It begins with oH Hindoo noeins, and will lie of Interest, 

not only to Spiritualists, ’out to all who love the quiekeaiEg of 
the best poetry.”—A'jrracKse Standard -

" Clear type and tinted piper make fit setting for its rich 
WBte3ts.”-Mtes«r Vnion.

11 Tie world will tiak Mr. Stebbins for bls work long after 
he is gone."—«Ta»w» & Chirk. Singer and Poet.
“The selections >.’jow culture and seholirshin. From si* 

s tissues floats a sweet pertmue of puHtv. and there is n-j spot 
1 wKcmisb, Noone can read without feeling elevated and err 
, nob’ed by Hie espoiste views of a future life. It is in every 
| respect Ims; crellit.ib’o to the Esifea! library,’—Ha-ijoa 
l.Mittle;

iPtlce, (1.50, ma“&i free of postage.
I Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eciiglo-Phiteroplx 

Seal Publishing House. Chicago.

CHAPTER XX.
.V “ Prophetic.

Speech of Mary tho Madonna: She prophesies tho Fi
nal Regeneration of Earth; The Immortalization of Man.

CHAPTER XXI 
Home. . .

A Stroll; Beautiful Lake and Scenery; The SnrpntjU 
Home at Last in Aidenn.

THE END.
Orders for the above Book may be addressed to Luna 

Hutchinson, Bishop Creek, CsL; Mr#. Francis H. 
MTtougall, Merced, Cal,, or to D. M. Bennett, 141 Eighth

THE WOKTin w

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
OK.'. ' '

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST
. ■ C0XMISIS8 .

V®, Htarltiitu, end ExtraortUruirg Riiii-a^niiK in 
■ Religious History, vMri (liwl'ise Slit Oriental Orig. 

in of all the bvetriu's, Prinei»ifst Pnupt*.
anti .Viraclts ef the

Christ-iau New Testament. 
and furnithinfi a Key for Hnlockfwg many of Ut 

S'im.tlMysteries,bisiilt*evMpriringthe history 
Of Sixteen Orient nl Crucified Gods.

Bv KERSEY GRAVIS.
limo., doth, M) pag«»—price, UW; in*t»ge 10 rent*.

•.’For Mie, wluowle ml retail, by the Rettoio-PHtto- 
writirrt I’rsut.uMi 11- gs. Chicago.reel, New fork City. Price, *1.50.

insr.tr
rir3d.lt


up from boyhood, when I have teen all alone. 
Thb has often come upon me through repealing 

• mv own name to myself, silently, till all at mice, 
. akltneiA out of the intensity vr cuMBi-ioinmeM 
‘ »f individuality, the individuality itself seemed to 

dissolve aud fade away into hmmdlesB being—and 
AAD iWAOBMATlOA <» lARKHh : this not a •vBfu»ed state, but the clearest of the

NOVEMBER 3,1877.

i

i

a

SriMHTSPEHTAlDMtTorilE ; rt.-arw, the surest ofthe surest, utterly beyond 
If ABMOXIAD 1»11IUONIW*IIT. I ww^-whc® death was an almost toithibk Im- 

f possnulitv—the loss of personality y bo it 
- were) semahtg no extinction, but only true life

How eioselv we cling.to some fomish dd error. , I am ashamed iff my feeble description. Have 
That, long 'in the uas\ should have been MJ ■ I not said the state is beyond words? But in a 

* : moment, when I come back into my normal con
dition of sanifv, I am ready to fight for “Meme 
Lithe Mi.” and hold that it will hist for icons of

however, In earth-life never wore any hair on his 
face, but was possessed of an exceedingly heavy 
head of hair; so he vigorously slapped my hands 
all over ruv partially bald pate, exclaiming, laugh
ingly, “bal’d, bald!” In a moment though, he per- 
reived my mustache,'arid sputtered at it exceed
ingly, remarking that it bothered him. Indi
ans, too, when they have possessed my mortal 
part, seem decidedly annoyed at my beard. But at 
times thev have caused we to eat ravenously, and 
with the greatest relish, many things which do 
not suit my normal taste.”

away;
And, ok, how our hards are uplifted in honor 

If any one deems it unfit Ar." to-day i’
But sunshine as aiteth tlie clouds passing over. 

To send its rave down to the children cf men,

The Wave-MovemeBt of Mew Idea*

Until they are able to diriy ate-over
The depth F

tea, ■ -
W- tne tete’ss fi wbieb Am tew

•DBvft Assbrose '®avj

TOMBA.

MwMesWtoas to the Mght Bewatiy
Wished ioe—TIiowgfafs'Worthy of

In “Lucretius,” “What is Duty?” was the first 
reading. It was altered because Lueretins, no- 
where.'T think, makes mention of duty in that 
sense; but it now standi again as at first

If ever you eome oves? to' England I shall be glad 
t to welcome vou here. Believe me, yours very 
J truly, A-Trnsrsos.

r ri SWBITirAiLISM ™

v’1^* « j *^» Spirit.—A spirit through 
Mrs. Woodforde, of Englund, says: “Often in ig
norance the question is asked—‘Whe is it sir* 
Why am 1 thus affiieted? Whv mav I not be per
mitted to go on with mv work? Unless 1 can be 
of use to others I do nut care for life here. And I 
cannot see any spiritual good this long, tiresome, 
illness is doing me; on the contrary, it seems to 
me only harm. If I could see the good. 1 might be 
“i;1, reconciled? True, it is difficult to see tlie 
good, but it exists nevertheless. The body exists 
fet,ie S00^ of,the ««»> only, arid the different con
ditions and circumstances of life arise out of the 
necessities of the soul’s growth Into the higher 
spiritual states of being. Ease of life on earth is 

; not always conducive to that growth.- Ifit be so 
i the soul will have that ease, and the constant sun- 
-. slime of all that conduces to happiness here below. 
j \preyious life might have been one of privation 
• of all kinds; or a life of ease whose advantages

# eotored ®enflei«a» and Farmer 
Slave Explains the Whole Things

: i ■ Why :aretostfe&etary pte^^ spiKBeuIfc’t®
obtain ia ihe light was lately answered by Dr. 
Maneb, of EngW. The Doctor io a splaflij 

■ medium, and his controlling lafluence speaks 
clearly oaall Bertero tort rotate to SpIrMfea.

', Tt;;fo '.weOfiOt^: W such
: _8rii>irittgWs,-tairt darkaess fay their better. 
;:<fc8Katsw by the Bitters;- aw - as ■ manifestations ■ 

coma quicker wten the light is exeluded, and efr- 
eles, too. generally not having sufficient patfence 
to await their development In the light, dark se- 
daces.-'Iteve’^

“ ■ foiva 'therefore not been so folly cultivated as they' 
• might have teen. B. is not difficult to obtain re.

• suite even in the strongest light if the medium 
•' and the fitters afford the necessary conditions,

■ smongwfaehqujet patience, and peree-renniee are 
tte most important- . /There, fa a theory to the ef
fect that manifestations . depend, on- the evolve- 
'meatfrom'ttemedium and/the sittefaof a subtile 
something-which has been termed' “sura” or 
“magnetism," ana it is believed that,' this - “aura” 
fe of an extremely subtile and sensftiv&Hatare, re-. 

. sfeblfag tte sensitised plate ©f tte photographer, 
the solution on which to capable of betas taom-
posed by pwlsngM exposra 
:©f light/ The prepared plate

I ■ W. H. Wilkins, of South Woodstock, Vt, writes: 
S “Mr, Henrv Box Brown gave an entertainment at 
■ tbe town hall here. The first- part of the perform- 
■ mice consisted of a number of very fair tricks. in , —,-------- - .------ „
' legerdemain, aud were performed in a manner > middle of the present depression, we should te 
• which was satisfactory. We now come to the J doubly grateful to those physical meta who, 
' rest announcement on the bills, which is set fa ! in rhe midst of their trials and temptations, have 
' teevvea^fakand reads thus: 'Taos?. II. Box ; not been guilty of misconduct. But while ite

■ ■ - - wave of Spiritualism is gathering fresh strength
for aaotliMsb. the wave of Mesmerism is In the 
ascendant; TMesmcrism is true, and _wc always 
said so.” shout the orthodox men of science of to
day, oblivious that' if further questioned they 
know" nothing whatever about it, and never mado 

<>any attempt to learn. But while men of. science 
own Mesmerism to be true, and Spiritualists and 
the public own it likewise^the older mesmerists, 
with the exception" of Captain-James, make no 

| sign. Now is tueir time to come forward: now is 
t the time to Invite mesmeric/lecturers to 'speak 
= from all our' platforms, and j/ow is the time to, 
i above all encourage the healing of diseases by 

psychological methods. The philosophy of medi
umship will never be understood until Spiritual
ists by experiments at home, and by other means, 
gain a praetieal - knowledge of the farts of Mes
merism; and mesmeric phenomena ean just now 
be used with advantage to prepare tte public 
mind more completely for the phenomena of Spir- 
itaaltsm.—London Spiritualist.

' heavyeanitals, and reads thus. -------  _.
' Seoss in an entirely new7 entertainment!' »PIR- 
i ITUALISM EXPOSED! Mr. Brown will, intro- 
4 dues and expose tke inediumistic Spiritualism ‘as 
I raven hr tlie Davenport Brothers and the Eddy 
• 'Brothers. Rope-tying, Instrument playing, tarn-, 
j borine floating, ringing of bells, etc.” Next 

comes the “wonderful sack feat by Miss Annie
i Brown, to- conclude with the mysterious second 
I sight performance bv Madame Brown."
i But 'I cannot kelp thinking that according to 
: the professor’s reasoning, tlie statements on his 
: bills must be the truthful part of a lie, and the pro- 

fessor himself an exposer of his own ignorance. 
Yet, no doubt, there were many who went away 
that night thinking that Spiritualism was exploded 
in a grand manner. But what authority must a 
person he who distinctly affirms in liis perform-

■ ance that there is no such thing as Spiritualism; 
arid who, at the close, states that he is a' believer? 
If I wanted to add new converts to Spiritualism, 
I would get this colored professor to go before the 
people, and go through with his Jas the gentle- 
'Kian said) ,!te slim performance.”

carefully conyeyed in; a dark box from the opera
tor's darkened room to the camera. The spiritual 
“sara’’ is for more sensitive than the silvered plate' 
©f the photographer, and ranch more HaWfe ■ to be. ■ 
rapidly decomposed and neutralized -for all prae- . 
heal purposes by the rays of solar-.light. Hence 
a light efiance requires that the actinic rays should

to tte’artiste-:roys I -
Bisrefw, has to be J A CathoHe Priest Tries to Drive Spte« 

its AwTfoongh Grayer. ■

it. appears from the Shn Frane tee ®reafe?e 
■ that the spirits have taken possession of .a bouse 
is that city, ml are producing wonderful manifes
tations. The house is located at No. 533 Howard 
street. The strange proceedings that have beer;

be excluded, or the sue slue should ca powerful i witnessed there, in defiance of • any understood 
aud throw offa eonatant and abundant supplyof laws of natural causes aud effects, and apart from 
aura to makeup for the inevitable dissipation of the agency of any assumed medium of spiritual 
the force ite occasioned.. There is much - truth . communication, seemed to far surpass any exhibi- 
U thia tocji the Doctor claims, though I Oons in the power of the professionals who dem
»L CO
He has

■nik nest cf us supple, onetrate the reality of the Spiritualistic faith. The
Istelyjtete cbpducttag: ^ - seO W

experiments with the view. of. detecting some 
. other deferring eauso which he JmlievetTfo exist. I
The result Is that lie is conviBecdtte greatest ob-1 
Eisele to the fluencyxof phenomena in the light is I 
to be found fa tte aura prosGefflng from the eyes I 
of over-anxious observers. He has noticed, that | 

qsta a hand or other ptenosewa has been de- I

dwelling In question had been occupied for save:

SeI«W#-1! rapidly become lees distinct and
finally feotel when the eyes of the sitters have 
teen fafenfly.ta3'1apffl it A short Horn ago the 
Doctor had tb^iiondr of sitting with the renown
ed Professor Wallace A lighted candle Ina eimm- 
be? candlestick, was placed under the table te-

al veers by Philip Kennedy, of the firm of Kenne
dy *& Brennan, drygoods merchants. The family 
enjoyed the tranaull composure that usually falls 
totEc 1st of weK’-reguIated households, until one 
guv total? when confusion worse eonfoauded fie-’ 
trended upon the abode by the eumnienecment of 
tlie astonfeblng manifestations, Tiie family Lail 
tccuabrent during the etay, having previous to 
thdr departure secured all the doors and windows 
c-f the iao-c. On their .return they found the 
doors and windows all open and everything in, WJsLo 141:11 .iluHuwo nil DfUi iiau cicnmuf; ; 

j the tew?? fa a disturbed condition, ten nothing | 
I was mteiuf!, and thaw*, wwao indication of %vi’x-
I tation of thieves. .The family were at a te to 
; Mart for the cause and purpose of this disturb- 
| ahee, but the following morning, while Mrs. Ken- 

»: , ,.... nedv was.stamiiiig in the hall-wav, the hat-stand
getaer with a wine-glass m wmeh r. stalling was ^  ̂be?ide her, and immediately a general

I placed. The Ecasit there were placed beneath racket was commenced throughout the 
s’ ‘ite table they heard tte coin rattling in the glass. I house, as if every article of furniture' on 
‘ b„ „_ ..neon on/I thc Premises hadjofaed in a riotous dance of :-3 •’‘“^“B by an u.-..^^ ana f~e death. Chairs, tables and bedsteads hobbled

Canale was rapidly wHir.cu about under the large about the room; the piano kept up an incessant 
table, as was evident from tte shifting - of the ‘ **"—".:"-»^!*i>«»o1:n»«.m.,™>,ti.»1inn.,i,nw

as if it

I flight and ths shadows of their legs, chairs, and co 
I on, which quickly moved round and round on the 
| walk and ceiling of the' apartment'. Tins contin

ued for a considerable time, proving that the 
light did not materially interfere with the mani-- 
festation, and that the absence of taa'eye-aura in
duced a greater fluency in-the manifestation. Af- 
terwardo, a musical bos was placed os tlie table 
on a sillset'of paper, so as to isolate ft from the ta
ble and prevent any connection^ therewith. The 
light was placed by its side. The box frequently 
rose clear off tke table while all hands were ’ held 
for from it. Dat Dr. Monek observed that while the 
light did not materially interfere with the mani
festation, yet the moment they nil intently fixed 
their eyes on the box its movements became ■ sud
denly less fluent and powerful. He concludes 
from this that the eye-magnetism has more to do 
with the weakness of phenomena, andcthe difll- 
culty of obtaining them in the light, than the ae 
tion of the light itself. At one seance the Doctor 
stood amid the spectators in the light, when a ma
terialized form gradually developed from his body 
and finally became entirely detached-from it, when 
all saw that it was a perfect human form with 
limbs fanned.' It.towed, w^ and clappad. .its

- handB loudjy, white ho stood' ® feet away 
- - from it, oti^eqtrally In fali vley of the spectator#..

However, when all eyes ware eagerly bent oa the 
figure it gradually receded towards the Doctor, 

' and was quickly abto^ - \ .

r«TEMWS«W?®/^

; An 014 Heifer. FroiiM tlie Wet -D^erAb* 
fogHns&povtenee ln Meiaphystes.- ;

From the ar:M Jise,
About three and a half years ago a Mr. Benja

min Blood, of Amsterdam, N. Y., wrote a book, en
titled “The Antithetic Revelations anti the Gist 
of Prophecy,” in which he labored to prove that 
“there man invariable and reliable condition for 
uncondition) ensuing about the instant of recall 
from ancesthetie stupor to sensible observation or 
'coming to,’ ia which the genius of being isreveal- 
ed,” and sent a copy of it to the poet Tennyson. 
In return Mr. Tennyson wrote to Mr. Blood the 
following curious and interesting letter, which we 
have just got hold of, and which will be read with 
especial interest byjhose who have noted the in- 
trospectivo habit of thought which some of hi« 
poems so unmistakably indicate:

FaBBIXSIWIB, FRESHWATER, Isle ‘ of Wight 
May 7,1874.—Sib: I have to thank you for your 
essay and photograph. The face is that of one fit 
seems to me) born to grapple with difficulties, 

^ metaphysical and other, and the essay does not 
Tielie the face—a very notable sketch.of metaphvs- 
iw, ending, apparently, vet once more, in the 
strange history of human thought, with the plac
id Buddha, as verified by nineteenth century an-

Bui what need yon my praise when vou have 
secured the approval of him who is, by report our 
greatest, or one of our greatest, HcgelitMuq 
whereas I, though I may have a gleam of Kant, 
have never turned a page of Hegel, all that I know 
of him having come to me ob tier and obscurely 
through the talk of others, nor have I ever vigor
ously delivered myself to dialectics.

I have never had any revelations through anas 
thetics.but a kind of “waking trance” (this for 
lack of a better word) I have frequently had quite

m

New ideas move in waves. When they enter in
to the world in advance of their time, the* are ................  U1 ca,B ff)lm. Bm(I,mKfS
now and again driven back, to return with fresh. ■ were not sufficiently cultivated. • But vou cannot 
strength. There haa recently been a recession,iu ■ *.->!’««-<.n it.-«n«.-^r.™,. ....... . ’ - —
tiie wave of Spiritualism, in consequence chiefly 
of the misconduct of certain physical mediums in 
Europe and America; some of them have imposed 
upon tiie credulous by mixing the false with the 
true; others have turned “oxposers,” and present
ed genuine mediumship as conjuring; others, 
again, liave given trouble by their attacks upon 
their rivals out of jealousy. All these, things wih 
lead to & much more stringent watch being kept up
on them in the future, and are bringing home to the 
public knowledge that they are not the prophets 
of a latter day dispensation, but mesmeric sensi
tives, who require study of the same nature as 
that given to the condition of irresponsible sensi- 
tives upon the platform of a “biologist.” In the

Wort never rests.
ProvideHre lias no Sunday.
The word angel signifies “messenger,”
Mrs, IV, Ji. <;, Hutto, of Hapidule, Mass., 

writes: “The Joiuxn, I think much improved,”
Theodore Parker was a first ela-s medium 

j without knowing it.
I Those who die atheists do not have occasion, to 
j at once change their minds in spiritJife.-
: Dr. Monck says that everything in creation, 
■ from flower to star. Is but an embodied idea. -
; . ’^Ile man who constantly strives to do good, to 
; iu the pathway whi.eh leads to the higher spheres. 
;. If a sudden calamity befall von, remember that 
< there is a compensation therefor.

The experiences of the soul are cover last; 
I their imprint is within the soul.

Recording to the Bible; when Saul lost his 
asse^, he consulted a medium. '

According to the - Bible Balaam’s ass was a 
apeaking-medium.

Abraham, Lot. Manoah aud tte Bethlehem 
Shepherds conv&rse'd with Spkit-o©,

The angels Ie the sepalete, and at the ®ea- 
sion appeared as Spirtt-nien,

A wave of crime seems to bo sweeping over tho
I country. - ‘

; follow all lives through every change, and suffer- 
- mg, in eome form or other, comes to all. What

ever may be the condition,' be sure iliat it is what 
tne soul requires to mould it into heavenly beantv; 
to give opportunities for the uprooting o?evil ten
dencies: for flic acquisition of new virtues, the ex
pansion of intellect, or the growth of the aiFee- 
tions. Nature tries her plastic hand in human 
clay many times before she eau produce the spirit- 
ualbeauty required, Tiiespirit within must become 
n*v>ne, and there arc many steps, and many hue- 

;, areas off years in which to take them, between the - 
; rower animal nature of the savage and tte higher ; narrow tte brain and you narrow tte ®a» 
j spiritual nature of tte angelic man.” ' ‘ P3SS °f thought \
1 Therein is taught—“What is, is right!” Also 
। the doctrine of “re-inearnatton." But, then, we 

must remember that opiEioas differ In the Spirit-

. ■ -The thoughts transmitfed through aw wa& 
um depends on the,quality, size and activity of tte 
brain. ' - ■ -

*

While “everybody” acknowledges mesmerism is 
true, what is it, wc would ask those knowing 
ones, that enables a person, independent cf any 
operator, to perforni the same feats on his own 
person that a goad mesmerist or psychologist 
could;—viz: render any part of the body insensi
ble at will, sure disease, see elairvoyantly, travel 
to distant parts, ete., etc. “If.mesmerism is true, 
and we always said so,” why is it that the ®S of a 
person ean take the place of the real operator? 
Dr. Fahnestock never “mesmerizes” a person; yet 
he will direct the subject how to produce on him- 
self every variety cf the phenomena connected 
with mesmerism. Did not Ziesmer find out that 
atree could induce the so-called mesmeric Bleep? 
Mesmerism was practiced to the Temple of Isis, 
ef Osiris, and Scraps; but the priests there even 
had. but little knowledge of what- they were doing; 
they-knew the Effects, but were ignorant of the. 
cause. Sergeant Cox, a prom-nont scientist 
of London, claims, like Dr, Fatast®k,ttat mes- 
'fecics is a self-iadueed condition, su’d not the 
result of any operator. Whatever may induce the 
state, however, there can be a strange canEcction 
established between the Bubjcrt and other pc? 
sons as related by Dr Englcdae. He says: “Dur
ing my patient's sl»'j> * gentleman requeued me 
to accompany him into the library, which ad- 
joined the drawing-roam. He closed the door 
and then said, T wish you to* tickle the end of 
your ear with a pen/ My right ear -whs tickled 
for one minute. We then returned to the draw

world, as well as here. It io difficult to believe 
that the famine la EOe. wherein hundreds are 
perishing daily, dying by inches, and suffering the 
most cseiaeaSag agonies, Is really demanded, ia 
cider to promote tho growth ef the individual 
spirit. The fields of buttle and carnage may,'on 
on account of tte blood stefl, produce more Boub- 
tiful tewsts, and the starving of mill!®® in Is-, 
dia, may give greater prosperity: to those who - 
survive, still it’ will not do to Bay that there are no 

. individual wrongs, and that the spirit - is not often 
cramped or dwarfed on .earth in consequence of 4 

. surrounding conditions; yet we nay claim that I
for all suffering and calamities there is a compaa- I 
sation somewhere in tho future. i

“Old Jolin Mason,” of York State, was a 
queer specimen of-humanity in his life time. Ev.. 
crybody said he was a most incorrigible infidel 
aud surely was in danger of "hell fire.” Before 
the advent of Spiritualism he used to say that he 
had visions after the manner of Swedenborg. At 

I one time he asserted that in his sleep he witness. 
F ed a grave rabbery™3aw the body-snatchers fork- 
J the corpse out of the coffin by means of a hook 

attached to a rope, haul it quickly across the lot 
and pull it up over a rail fence which surrounded 
the cemetery, leaving a lock of the dead mail’s 
hair sticking to a splinter of the top rail, and. traces 
of blood on the rails generally, which was actually 
found upon examination to be the ease.

- Destroy tha nw® anil you destroy sensation: 
they are the medium between soul aid. material 
world, ■ ' ::. • ■ ■ •:

lamesmsriging water fora patient to drink tte 
■fiagere \and ■ ;eyM''®^ directed ‘ fa the 
liquid.
• 1 “Eye.aiira," or “eye magnetism” is supposed^ 
exert a dlsiategrattag Influence onweMgei

' fc®B--. : - ri: : ri : /

' White, violet and ©th® colors are taking the 
place fit 'black at - the funerals of SpMtaifefeia 
Europe.- ' •

juiige Edmoiads is lecturing. fa England! 
through the meditiiBahip of J.W.Heta®,afi 

[- Afaerfoan medium.1
> Mesmerism .and- Spiritualism . are so fett. 
I mutelyebhnebteOhatit: is '.difficult fo separate 
Them. " ' - ■ / - ■ -

Mediumship Is a lovely flower grafted by 
God himself upon the tree of universal eensitiv-

Mattie'Sfeiehlawid lias left her “free-love 
affinity,”-Leo Miller, and is again at St. Johns 
with her parents. The partnership, as predicted, 
lias not lasted long.

■ 'The influence of bright spirits illuminatesa 
speaker; but the speaker Iitaself has. his work 
and study to do, or his flowing Words are mKk 
without any cream.

A spirit saya: “The beat wish I ean express for 
Spiritualism is that each of its children may de
velop into that perfect etaliirc of intellectual man
hood which is comprehended in the word “skep-

as if every artipe of furniture ‘ on icg-room and found the patient rubbing her left
CtaM« keffis WM | ^»P«« hersho«Men» This much we can say,

- thrumming and Thrashing through the day; draw
ers, closets and trunks that had been seeurely 
loeked against mortal intrusion,’,were opened and 
their contents thrown about the room; the crock
ery was scattered about; all .the pictures in the 
house were turned face to the walls, with the ex-
ception of that ofthe Virgin Mary and - a portrait 
of Mrs. Kennedy’s father. The latter was served 
the same way after the-old gentleman had entered 
the house, and while he was standing and look
ing at the painting. This startling exhibition of 
supernatural power occurred in open daylight, and 
for a great part in the presence of the whole fam- 
ily. At about five o’clock one Saturday evening 

■ the gas was, sudden!}’ turned on. throughout the 
; house, and every burner lighted as if by a 
j flash; again the piano broke forth with a Wagne- 
: rian tempest of discord, and the furniture was ex1 
[ cited to redoubled animation. The attendance of 
, a priest was summoned, and the holy Father ex- 
J oceised the perturbed spirits with pater nosters 
i and the prayers prescribed for that purpose But 
! the tumult was not in the least abated, and the 
i goad man was finally compelled to desist in des- 
I nair. When questioned as to the cause and pur- 
I pose of the disturbance, he explained that it was 

produced by a discontented soul in purgatory that 
had reason to reproach the remissness of living 
friends and relatives in their economy of prayers 
and masses for the alleviation of its distress. The 
Reverend Father apprehended that the suffering 
soul might follow any person or persons whom it 
held responsible for this neglect, with -these un
pleasant admonitions, until its requirements from 
the livinghad been properly fulfilled. The priest
ly offices proving futile, Mr. Kennedy hastily va
cated the premises.

B. F. Under-wooli.

’Brother Abbott, of the Indcs, has not always 
been happy In the combinations he has made for 
his paper, but he has made a ten strike for once, 
as will be Keen by the following from the Zndcz, of 
SepLSOth.

“With great pleasure wenre permitted to an
nounce that B, F. Underwood, so well known to 
the-independent thinkers of the United' states, 
will in future.’he ah editorial contributor to the 
Inict.^SLv. Underwood was. born in New York 
City, July fi,T839, and became a radical at a verv 
eany age. During the war, he was among the first 
to offer his services to the government'; and he 
eerved faithfully till the cW of that great con
test, bravely encountering wounds, sickness, and 
confinement in the terrible prison-pens of the reb
els. He waa promoted to be Adjutant of his regi
ment on account of hie fidelity, and held this po
sition when mustered out of service, in July, 1865. 
Since that time he has been prominent as an ear
nest friend and promulgator of liberal principles. 
In 1868 he entered the Hbcial lecture-field, and 
has there achieved a moat remarkable success. No 
other lecturer or public debater on behalf of “scien
tific materialism” attracts such large audiences or 
commands such thorough respect from friends and 
foes alike. Clear and strong In reasoning, bold 
In statement, yet always calm and gentlemanly 
in manner, he has won a great influence by Ms 
character and abilities among the multitudes who 
have taken their stands wholly outside of'the 
dominant religion of the day. Several of his de
bates with orthodox clergymen have been publish
ed in book form; for instance, those: with Presi
dent Burgess, of the Northwestern Christian Uni
versity, Rev. Clark Braden, ete.

Z. gives the following interesting spiritual ex- 
perlence.. ' '

“Very well do I remember the time that I first 
became entranced and tally possessed by a spirit. 
At that time my head was varying towards bald
ness, but 1 sported quite a mustache. The spirit

that the phenomena manifested in what is called
mesmerism, magnetism, psychology, biology, stat- 
uvolism, ete., arc but little understood. We hear 
the statements of the celebrated Sergeant Cox 
and the erudite Dr. Fahnestock on the one side, 
and the statements of many others in op,- 
sition. But how eon the former’s statements be 
true, when it is a well-known fact that on one oc
casion an operator, at the request of, a friend, 
“mesmerized” a boy from another room, through 
closed doors, the friend engaging bis attention in 
the meantime by showing him pictures. The boy 
knew nothing of the experiments that were being 
made. Really.whd will decide when doctors,dis
agree?. ’ • _ .

Mary Dana Shindler, of Memphis, Tenn., 
writes: I have returned to Memphis from my 
home in Texas, where I have been spending the 
summer months. I find things rather dull in the 
Spiritualist ranks horti, as the winter campaign 
has not yet opened; but wc have the promise of 
visits from several noted mediums,, among whom 
I have heard mentioned the name of Charles Fos
ter.- Last night, in Harmonial Hall, Mrs. Hawks 
delivered aiemafkably fine inspirational lecture. 
Her powers are improving all* the time. Several 
subjects written oh slips of paper, were suggested 
by the audience, and a committee of well-known 
and influential citizens—-not Spiritualists, selected 
from these, three subjects for treatment by the 
invisible controlling power. The subjects were, 
“The origin of Man,” “Immortality," and “Do the 
teachings of Spiritualism harmonize with those of 
Jesus?” All these subjects, were in turn, handled 
in masterly style, her voice and diction possessing 
a vigor and force which astonished ihe audience. 
Mre. H. will answer calls to lectufe during the 
winter months. Dr. Watson has a new physical 
medium under process of development, who prom
ises well. I wish to say to your readers that we 
have, for good and sufficient reasons, deferred the 
publication of the initial number of onf projected 
paper, Voice of Truth, till about the middle of No
vember, so as to go on with the regular weekly is
sues, with the first of the ensuing year.

Another Flower Medium.—W. H. Bar
nard, of New York, writes: Mr. James M. Choate 
is now in New York giving flower stances at 779 
Sixth avenue.. He held his first one last evening, 
which proved very satisfactory to those present. 
Mr. Choate allowed himself to be thoroughly 
searched-. He gave some splendid tests, describ
ing and giving the names of departed friends of 
those in the circle, and ended by bringing a proto- ’ 
sion of flowers. Mr. Choate’s stay in New York Is 
limited to two or Hire# weeks, when he intends 
golfig through the West and Southwest, and. will 
probably be in Chicago In about, six weeks and 
give a series of st-anecs. <'

ThamM Cook, of Faribault, Minn., writes: 
I see that Mr. Brooks, of Lu Verne, thinks I did 
not report all the money paid me for my lectures 
there. Now, Bro. Brooks gays truly that I only 
reported #17.50 for-August, and alleges that he 
paid me #20.50, which is not quite true, for he 
paid me $2150 instead, for which I am and was 
truly gratetai. But as my first lecture was July 
31st, I reported $4.00 in my July report, which 
added to my statement for August #17^0amounts 
to,just$21.50.I trust now this second report will 
be satisfactory to all. We-have given nearly 

. twenty entertainments with the mq^t hippy and 
gratifying results, the music pleasing and har
monizing all, and. the manner, of delivering it, 
which forms my text for a lecture, astonishing all. 
Prof. Arthur’s musical performances ore done all in 
a blase of light and there Is no chance to cry 
“humbug," os all can see him play.

From a letter which we have received from Mr. 
Brooks, we leant that Mr. Cook’s explanation is 
satisfactory.

D. Higbee, of Mungerville, writes: Most as
suredly do we admire your bold, manlv and 
straightforward course in regard to mediums, 
those sensitive souls who reflect the impressions 
made on them from the mortal and immortal 
planes of existence. The truer they are to their 
patient and long-suffering spiritual guides, the 

■ more perfect the reflection. It would seem every 
i true, honest and truth-loving soul, of whatever 
i phase of religious belief, and of no positive reiig- 
। ions views, would hail with transports of jov'a 

demonstration of the fact of open spirit commun
ion. Instead of a cordial and thankful acceptance 
cf the grandest fact of the ages, the bitterest and 
most relentless and bigoted opposition arises from 
those load in their professions of what to called 
popular Christianity. Why is this? When a man 

! nas'a hope based merely on a tefyf of immorta’l- 
; ty, we would most certainly suppose he would 
; welcome a demonstration of it, Every true- man 
; and woman would. The priesthood of to-day are 

chargeable with the great sin of keeping the 
minds of their hearers poisoned and imbittered 
against Spiritualism. Let them repciit and wwh 
their ekira speedily from this stain of human 
blood. Go on, then, dear brother, with your great 
harvester, the Journal, and may the friends 
of truth and justice on ihe other shore, as well as 
this, strengthen your arm to garner the golden 

s grain.
Final Report ofMisstonary Work in 

Minnesota.—Up to October 19th, I gave four
teen lectures, to wit: One in London, Freeborn 
Co.;’two inLeRoy, Slower Co.; three in Cherry 
Grove, Fillmore Co : one in Etna, .one in Wykoff, 
one in Brownsdale, one in Aurora, one in Owaton
na, one in Faribault, one in Northfield, and one in 
Farmington. The receipts were #19.51; expenses, 
#13.03; net. SuG 88. During the ten months al- 
most, that I have labored in the State I have glv- 
en one hundred and forty-three lectures, received 
#426, and expended $119.03; het. receipts, #310.97. 
This closes my engagement with the state Asbo- 
elation of Spiritualists as their missionary I sent 
in my resignation to the president in July, but at 
his request I held, over until the convening of the 
State Convention, which has just closed a very 
profitable convocation.- In resigning my position 
as State Missionary, I by no means expect to de- 

* gert this field of labor or discontinue my spiritual 
work for the redemption, elevation and enlighten
ment of the race; I have made too many dear 
and valued friends in this portion of our heavenly 
Father’s vireyard to think of that until I have met ; 
them once more, and fulfilled a promise made to 
many to eome again and bring along with me my 
musical friend, Silas Arthur. I am, and ever ex
pect to be a missionary, but I prefer to be an inde
pendent one; at the time of parting the very best 
fellings exist between me and the officers of the 
Association, for which I shall still do all in my 
power to aid them. As my successor I would rec
ommend the ex-Rev. J. H. Brooks, if he would ac-
eept. Thomas Cook

Brief Memfions.-Mary F. Barnes, of Lincoln
ville, Mo, writes: “The Journal is my mental 
food.” Wm. E. Heald, of De Soto, Wis., writes: 
“I ean 6ee a decided improvement in the Journal 
lately, and hope you may be assisted spiritually . 
and financially in this, glorious cause.” D. J 
Sprague, of Bronson, Mich.,writes; “I have read 
the. Journal so long and like it so well that I 
cannot afford to do withoutlt.” E. W. Watson, of 
McLean, N. Y., writes: “Every department of the 
Journal is interesting to me, especially the lec
tures of the inspired and eloquent Mrs. Gora L. V. 
Richmond, as well as the reviews, criticisms aud 
able editorials.” Jacob West, of Logan, Utah, 
writes: “I am much pleased with the tone ofthe 
paper both before and since the death of its form
er editor.” Uriah Jones, of Baltimore, Md., 
writes: “I will with pleasure do all I ean to ex-

-'tend the circulation of the Journal In this local
ity, and I Hlncercly hope you will find Spiritualists 
everywhere ready and .willing to co-operate with 
you in your' praiseworthy efforts to make the 
Journal the leading publication of Spiritual lit- 
erature on this continent.”. Brother Willis, of 
New Boston, Ill., as well aa many others, have our 
thanks for sending us new subscribers.

Wm. II. Andrew*, M. D., of Delhi, Iowa, 
writes: I have been laboring in the lecture field 
since last April, and have seen considerable in re
gard to the Spiritual movement in the State of 
Iowa, aud after extensive thought upon the 
subject I have concluded that unless'the Spiritu
alists organize into societies for mutual and flnan. 
cial benefit at least, there is. not much use to ex
pect our cuwn to advance and benefit the world by 
the Spiritual philosophy. At the State Conven
tion at Iowa Falls I was appointed one of the 
State lecturers, and am willing to-give my whole 
time to the work If I can be sustained; if not, I 
shall be obliged to leave the field and return 
'again, to the practice of medicine.

;Rxfeuences:—Elder Asa Warren, Waterloo, 
Iowa'; S. Y. Bradstreet, Monticello, Iowa; E. Rut
ter, Hopkinton, Iowa; .Peter Persan,' Delhi, Iowa; 
Guy Farnsworth, Denver, Iowa; P. B* Parker, 
Parkersburg, Iowa; Dr. Scholby, Shell Boek, 
Iowa; T.J. Coburn, Waverly, Iowa.

WashinKtoa Irvine just before his death 
wentona visit to some triends In Chester, N. Y„ 
where he saw in an old periodical an account of 
Cooper, Bryant, Tuckerman and’ others having 
visited the Fox girls at the roouth of Rutas Gris- 
wold, In the year 1850, and adverted to the enigma 
of the manifestations, “Ah!1? said he, playfully, 
“tbe only way to get at the truth is to bring the 
mediums to the stake; that is the good old way.”

Tlie Greek word for “Ekeptie” signifies a man of 
well balanced and disciplined mind, a man who ean 
hold evenly the intellectual balance, andpro- 
nounco a just and intelligent verdict according to 
the weight of the evidence.

A spirit through an English m<fdium says: The 
lower animal nature must be worn off through re
peated incarnations before man can know himself 

- an angel or divine. Strange, indeed, that there 
exists' such conflicting opinions on this subject.

Mr. John Wetherbee says: “I am always 
glad when I hear an inspirational speaker give 
evidence that he studies to keep up with the edu
cation of the times, so many arc indolent, and 
their eloquent loouaeity needs the sediment c-f 
thought that study alcue give-.
'Mr. Colville, a medium of London, save: 

There are all phases of spirit-life, and your dag 
which has been devoted to you, may for s conrid- 

; erable time after the. death of the body, retain his 
i Identity; and’’'It is possible that your dog or yon? 
J horse may return to you in the same- form, famil- 
; iar to your Bight and senses.
; At the Rock River Methodist Conference, held 

at Princeton, III., A. L. Nedham said: “Chris
tian parents should not allow any seeming advan; 
tages offered by State ipstituiions to Induce them 
to place children where religion was ignored and 
skepticism encouraged.” Our State institutions of 
learning should have nothing whatever to do with 
religion—for or against it. It should be let se
verely alone. . ‘

Tlie whirligig of time brings about its re- 
venges. The Rev. Dr. Thomas has just been in- 
stalled over one of the best of the metropoli
tan Methodist charges, while Eider Jutkins, who 
procured the former gentleman’s exile some two 
years since, now finds himself banished by his 
bishop to the same suburban region to which 
Thomas was sent as a punishment for liberal 
opinions.

It is a well known fact that when sitters are de
vout and the surroundings pure, spirits who neg
lected their opportunities of progress in the earth- 
life, come ana say that as a consequence they os- 
cupv an inferior sphere in tho Spirit-world. They 
sav" that. it is far more difficult for them to pro
gress now than it was then, and that our example, 
teachings, sympathy and moral atmosphere (pro- 

I vided we arc progressed) are exceedingly helpful, 
j if not essential, to them in their’further develop, 

meat.
To man stands higher in the estimation of Spir

itualists than Bro. J. M. Peebles. His lectures ■ al
ways attract large audiences; and he is Invariably 
listened to with profound, attention. His little 
pamphlet In reference to Darwinism created a 
great flutter; if a work of a few pages could do so 
much, if he should write a large book on the, sub- 
jeet. he would undoubtedly cause a wide-spread 
ebullition—a mental earthquake! we hope he 
will do so at some future time Bro. Peebles is 
doing his own work, and is doing it well. In him 
Spiritualistshave an able and worthy representa
tive abroad '■

Before the death of the.Siamese Twins, a me
dium says that he was conversing with a spirit 
about some personal affairs, when the spirit ab
ruptly informed him of the phenomena of their 
death as seen from the Spirit-world, and stated 
that tlio last one that died was scared to death. 
This was- confirmed soon after by the account in 
the secular papers at the time. The spirit also 
asserted that/ the spiritual bodies were actually 
united, and it was impossible for the one that was 
dead to enjoy any rest or peace until the other 
was also dead. ;

The Avalanche, a vessel, was wrecked at seo, 
and one among the number who was drowned, 
immediately manifested himself. He was an ap
prentice and possessed a retriever dog which was 
very fond of him, and which answered to a shrill 
dog-whistle he carried. On the night of the ship
wreck- his mother and aunt were in the sitting 
room, and the dog iu tlie kitchen. Between nine 
and ten o’clock the ladles were startled by hearing 
a shrill whistle up stairs, in sound resembling that 
of the dog-whistle used by the young man. The 
dogTicard it also and gave it his usual recognizing 
bark, and hurried upstairs, where he supposed his 
master was. Notwithstanding the fact that his 
body had-perished his spirit was manifesting at 
.home. . .

The most beautiful words ever written are 
those composing, the apology of Socrates. Hear 
him address tlie fudges who condemned him to 
death. “What infinite delight there would‘be in 
conversing with the heroic spirits, and asking 
them ouestlons? For in that world they do not 
put a man to'death for this; certainly not. For 
besides being happier in that world-than this. they 

■will be immortal, if what is said is trne. Where
fore, O, ye judges, be of good cheer about death, 
and know this as the truth—that no evil can hap. 
pen to a good man, either In life or after death. 
He and his are not neglectedby the Gods; nor 
has my own approaching end happened by mere 
chance. But I see clearly that to die and be re
leased was better for me, and therefore, the oracle 
gave me no sign; for which reason I am not an
gry with lay accusers. They have done me no 
harm, though neither of them meant to do me any 
good, and for this I may gently blame them. * 
* * The hour of departure has arrived.' I to die 
and you to live, which ia better, God only know*.

I
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A Kiss for a Blow a book for children,—H. C. Wright, 
Anti suity ami Duration of the World—G. II. Maia 
An Eye-Opener, by Zena. Gotb,15W; pare-. ......... 
Aviitvle e;- Game of Birds................................................  
Aneient Faiths ami Mouern, by Thomas fcnss, M. !>. 
Atwii-nt P.r-'an and Mcdern Christian Symba'-isui.

Profusely Illustrated. Deeply Interesting, T, Inman. 
Ancientflymb fi Worship. Finely Illustrated............. 
Art ami UrclKijss of theprimitivo Ctetto-vs!fe..A 
. Lundy, Beautifully pitot-to and lil;-..;^ 
Allegories of Life, by Mrs, J. 8/Adams.....,.......... 
Arcana of Spiritualism, by Hollas Tuttle.,. .............
BhagavaG-GiM—Plain. 1.75 ®; Gilt........ ;......... ............
BteiiKSV, by T. It. Hazard............................................ 
Be fcaif, by Win. Denton.........................    •
Uss* ba tiie .'teas®’?............................. . ...................
Biblical Chronology. M, B. Graven...........................  
Bible in India.................. .............................................. .
Bible Marvel Workere-AHe-: Potanin..........................  
Branches of Palm, to Mrs. J. &. Adams........ .............. .
Cora Tapnan'i Lretr.ro 0:1 spiritualism...................... .
'COTnmoK*EWi-o Tin- ili-ijrl). 27. Hamilton................ ..
Christlanitv before C -.rX M. 3, Cot... ............ 
Critieal Hist;::y of the D-ietrins ef a i attire Life in no

Ages end Nntfor.?. Wm. If, jllgst........... ..............  
Conant; Mrs. J.- H., Biography of.....................................

“ “ “ *“ fullpilt....,....... . ............
Com-fieteWorksof A, J. Davis..’...................................
ClilMlwoitttteWotS, Pr >£ Child. Fapir.”........... .  
Chapters from the Bible of tho Aiwa........,.....,..........-
CKtv'isin co ill?. Anostlo Paul, K JSeat; of Vernon a 
„Rights.cte., by M.3’Craven...................;..-• 
Contaaal Sms against too lAwsof Life and Leumi, uy

A^K. Gardner.A.M„ MID..,.,.................. . ................
fciduii.jr. of Man, by George Ccnicc........... . ............  
Cemmcr. Siw Thoughts cr. the Bible—V, in. Demon. 
-Cosmom—v,hyG. W.Ramsey............ . .........................  
Citam'mtrtLi-e. by ThomasIT/mo (pAtel)..,.......... 
CiirirtldealiiHirtary,by Hwl-un iUtri'.^................... 
Ctaistniid the People, byA.BA hhd.M.i/.............. 
Chrirttofitv no ITu uitv, cr e?.r.te!ra tupenev to

CtoistlMilT.by W;n,Denton.... ............................ 
Criticism on tlieTbeoie.-rire! KexofEe-ty. llADarrs 
Claims of SrrirituulismieratraemgtnotoXf^^^ oi

rm Investigator, by a SfeSial Man. .-.v •:................”
Chris tanltVKul Ma'erH.isin, by B. ri. lmlerwc-jil.... 
C-mstitut-dn of the I'liisl Stater...........A.............. .
Career ofkoK'inita-JIsiirJi: lut-.le. toi.-w......... 
Chilli's Guide to Spirttu3il=:p........ . ...............................
Cross and Stcenle. Hndsr>n Untile...... . . ...................... 
Complete Went?oiThomas Paine, u rotow........ 
Civil ar.it EfHrti Persecution ta tuefetateofi.i w

icrl:, by T, it. Hazard................ ......... . .....................
Does Matter do it Ail? SargenA; Reply to Tyndall. 
Debate, Burgess and CulawoaC. Cloth 1.03 ®. Paper 
Dlakkatsm.......................................................... ...............
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Moues cf Spiritualism—Waiiiitie............................. ....
Dictionary, weteefs UEa'criilgea tbyesprem;........

“ I'efiK, tlexlbw cover..............
5js?iliia,i!s Treatment, etc......... .'................>,....,.’.
Descent of Mas, by Darwin........ ................................... .
Davenport- Breti’cre,—tiielr IhuactMle cr.il taterert- 

ing History..... . .................... . ......... . ............... .
D.egesis, byilcv. E-jbertTarfor, written to him tofto 

Bispi’isetod for bii“pi;einv, Tito wari: in as r.aaaant 
of ths origin, evidence, and. early history • of Chris- 
IMty..... . .................... ..............................................

DcvE’s 1’iilnX by Rir. i:Atert!sayia?,wttli&£l:cteij cf 
tlio Attitor’' Life

Do>ge, cy Wm. Deuton. 
Death ami Cue After llfo- 
Dototabte Lsnf. its. E 
Diakla—A. J. ila-.’ir. Ci 
D.iiiea’rtte fi;’.' C ./.I .it fB... 
Devi’, end i;j.M;;rt.......
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DKwini-.ii: vs. KpirdiiXl’m—Hun. toll. PerU-re..........
DHcoums through MeffltmH? of Mw, ex V.(T;:;> 

panililebmoud.........................'....... . ...............
'Experiences of Judge Edtaonfls Ip SpMt-IIf<h£*Wft.

through Mra. toapnany R-tomunA................^!» 
Eri’s’ rtSMiter-i-a mill tpint M3gi:e,km, tu2.g

Verity, Pnietiaai'siIty,Corr.lit;rJM^ Law;, papa?
3h«. Goa....,.......... . ...................... . .......................

Eding for titreiigt:1..................... •A:-.-wwwrt:r 
Elwin Drood. Cloth 1.®®. Paper...........................  
Exposition of Social Freeds-:........................................
EwaypnMan—Pope. Cfotligi.ci.WW. Board, Belisol
Errors of the Bible, iKmonstnite .1 Sy tlieTrntto of iJa-

Dire, by Henry C.Wriglit. Paper d5 UI. Cirtii..... - 
Easence of Religion, L Feuerbach. Papers - tl, Cfoth 
Exeter Hal), Theological II imsHe. C’o. 8510, Panel- 
Empire of the Mother over tiie Charaetwand Destiny

0ftheRiice.byH.aWi,W. Paper®05. Cloth,..
Electrical Psychology. Dods........................ 7...............
Eleiuluian and Bacchic Mysteries.......... .......................

Fu-Pan?; or. The Dlamvery okfoAmarie.-., bvChme.73 
Buddlh-.tl’rit-.-tsin tm-r>th feuturv..................

• "JJasim of Light from tho Spirit Lato, through the 
incdmmMflp ofMra.,J. II. Conant................ . ....

^IJafe'c Kl t!'8 ‘!',un^;lri' ^ Another World, by Ifob’t 
Free Thoughts ’Concerning 'Religion,’ or ’ Nature" w.

Iheo.ogv, by A. J. Davis. Enlargad Edition. Clcth- 
'<75AS. Paper

Fountain. A. J. Davis....................................................
Future Life. 3I; e. Sweet................................................
GUniptcs of tlio Supernatural........................................
Gcntols and Elides of Ci-nlugal Love. A. j, fevis

Plain,'H®. P.i'-i?;'.......I..to...........................  .
GwiSew. By Baron D’Holbseh.......................,.-...
GreatHarmoiiia. A. J. Ibra. 5 vol-., viz.: Vo). I, 

The I'toth-ian: Voi.'-hThe Teacher; Vol. L’.Tto Ery;
, Vo). •I.Tlielli'ihniiW: Vol.5, The Thinker. Each..
Go l Idea in Hlstarv. by Hadron Tuttle........................  
Gnd :-ie rather ami Mim tho Image of God, by Mnria

M. Kins
Golden Melodics. By S. W. Tucker...................... .
Heroine-; of Free Thought by Sara A, "iiSctwi,-... 

■ Hafed, Xtor.w of Persia, His Experiences in EaitMlfo
and Spirirfifo liitKrsted.........................................

Hierophant; er, Gleanings frwntho Part—G.C,SKjrart 
Harbinger of llealtii. to A. J. Davis.......... . ................. .
ihrinuuisl Mun; or/ftonghte for the Age, A J. Dara

Cloth....'..................................................... .
Haunted Seim! Moure.................... . ..............................
History and Philo; apby of Evd—A- J. Davis. Pa, ® ®. 
Hsvward*yiK>okofali’itek#un’‘,H«®
How and Way i became aBpirittuflht,..........................
Howto Bathe. E. 1*. Miller. M. D. Paper ® 01. Cloth
Hedged In. ■ Blzzjtotk St uart 1’iieliM, author of Gales
Htmnmpir'dtoloto/Sta^^

ii®iittai and Cuureo of tlio Life of Man. J. W»
Draper,M.D., ELD. 650 lift Cloth................

Hesperia; a Poem. Cora L V. (Tappan) Bietawsi.. 
Howto Paint, Gmjlner................... .
History of the Intellectual Development of Europe.

J.w.Draper. ReviredEdition, 2 Vois.,...........
HeathensoftheHeath-cloth 1.®®, Paw..........
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Mental Cure.................. ................. ............ ............
JlVMiHghllt........... . .................................................  
?: >« s imil ttie DraeUtcs- -M. Miuimii............... . ....... '
M.ii’vrih>in of Mau ■ -Winwood lieade........... . ..............  
Mt.-;<i Staff-A, J. l.Wh'...... . .............. . .......................
M- liitnis-lr -m tne French of Alla:, Ibr.A e...............  
Maseulltie Cross and Ancient Sex Worsiitri........ ...
Nr wGc.pel of Health. A.fcfor.e.M.D, Flo. 2.® its. pa. 
Natty,» spirit, by'A.'Putnam, Cloth!.®®. Paper. 
Nature's lass in Human Life, an Exposition of Spirit- 

ual>m
Nature’s Divine BevrM-.T?, to A, J. Jtoi-i.......'..., 
New I’liysiogncn'-y. V-DiltetiaV. S. R. WeiX Estu 
Nerve*and tim yc.vj’a Dr. Halih’k...... . ...............
Old Theology tnrnct; ips-fe to-wii, by T. 3. Tuyls?, A.

M. Cloth 7.115 to, Riier........... . ................... ........
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism i.> Frew, to W^^^ 

Denton........ ...................... . ......................... . ............
Origin of Spcric#, fcy Ureiu..........................................
Origin cf ta hiz itian and Primitive Cuirjltlwi of lies, 

toSir J. Lubbock.......................................... . ...........
One Behzltm Many Creeds
Ms'enofoglcai Chart—(Well's Descriptive)....................  
l”i;lOTupiiyof p’pidal favidcK!'.1, by A. J. iiuvie.

Ciptit ® ill. Paper........................................................
Phiiis-mli’eal ItolfoMrv of Voltaire, riftis Ai:ieiis:5 

Edition, bit, octavo page?, two steel plates. fo:s::s 
and m^=t carreet edition tho Ettgllr-li ir:"S!::;;c. 
Contains snore matt-?? C:::j tlio Lumion h^ito? 
which sells for till............................. . .......................

l!a:msc£Ef,\Sjd.S..W.a"; Popo? HW, Beard 
1.WS Cloth................................ ............................

PerscOT and Event:, by A. J. V.wl’................. . ...........
Blanchette, by Epes Sargent. „„..„..,..„...,......., ’. 
fctB'ii, by A, J. W........................ .....;..............
Problems of Life.» book of ilaen their ;?.t............. .
Prlnc'.nles of Nature, by Mia. II. 31. limit.............. ..
Foc-m s from the Inner Ufa—lizzie Duton. 1.® to. tills
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asd otWn a large, highly illustrate:! tiauk on the system 
of Vitwizis® Treatment - / ■ ।

ghft«oi>i»Wo*rK»^
known wend. &:.-5.’e fc‘3.3,?’K; &

%0Kf Agents. Addrea, A,Cseke &Ca„ Cfe^

EBMliNI) S. BOLBROOR, 
;Ai#TOBNEYOiAW, ■

. PHYSICIANS, HEALERS, AND METOMs/ 
who want to excel, unit all sick who want to get well, should 
'ivir^-il-;’ l>ew Free :;■.,>:;, ;>i ,»pi;-ton ;:c.S: College. 
KSriougworthrt,^^ : a®9«
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■ IEW GBSPEi OF HEAETHi 
Containing seven seetians ca Vital Mtigneifeta anil illustrated 
siitefeiiSisra!, by fta, e-.ose. l-to lie m this efBc-?. "rice 
t’.'ri: etata toatx etefics. fi,H rirtC-il

FhHoaoniiv of Ciutiiiri to ThetuOT Fctae, tnrou;
Horaeo Wood, medium. Cloth a) 1’5. Paper........

Poeim of Progress. Lizzie Dat-.-::. 1.7.310. Gilt....
Parturitfon without Pain. M. ^ xlo.urooi:, Il D...
I'cntateueli, abstract of Uulenro.............  ?; >-.
Physical Man, hisOric.n and Autifimty. Hadron Tattle l.aC W

Proof P,finable. Cloth 1.W®. l-ayi-r^......  
*’<;am»by'Jc.-':?Bl>nt.or. Pl.11:1 1.5: to, GJt. 
Paine's Political Worto, 1 Volume.............. 

"Rights cf Man, by Tiios, Paine, 
Kisuis of Man. Thomas Paine..................... .
Religion and Bcm=e:aev. Pref, Brltt-m........  
Rad-cal Dlscomw?, to Denton..................... . .
Review of Clarko on Etnc-resn—Lizzio Doten.   <. 
Rmlfoa: Riivsnei—Wm. Deuton................,,............... 
Heil LifeiESvirit land. »y tor.?. ManaM. torr;....... 
Stolt Invcrations, or Prayer a and vrase. Cetnpucu

£i;:fl Affinity—A. A Child............................. . ...............
L’ltoii, Biography of—K. Grave;.'..................................  
S;v:-mi Irani sinilreita—re's Text—Benton..................  
Kttilli Qtwrtie::-A. E. Gilt.;........................................

■ feteto 5 ot tiie Sabbath..................................................
Sexual I’.’iyrio’.ogy—R. T.Tu.11, M, D.......................... .
Strange Vcit-ira, dictated tliroimh ark’.lnw7,nt..........  
RiSte! Harp, H,® 11. AMIarf Edition.7................  
feiSltaaioni'.t; or, Tlie True Kin-jaml (mean, by

H. C. W:i?iit-Itex....................................;....... .
Sou! ef Thn:x>, by Elizabeth tod William Denta::.....

“ •’ .',’ .Vol. 2—Denton.......................................
Splrilm! Phllosmsliy tie. Diabolism—Mje/Kisi-L.""..
Seven Hour Gys'na of Grammar—Prof. D. P. Howe.

Cloth, I.W®; paper...;................ ........................... 7.
Stones of Evil—tsoel Moody........ . .......................... ... . .
Sy::t-.n;nii......................... ."..........................................
System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral end Rijric:

iFcrhl—Baren D'HoIbnch............................... . ...........
StartliugGhifttStisries from Authentic Sources..........
E-if-tarst-irls Phrenology—Paper, ® OS: cloth.... 
KfCsr.h.iiM9n3cf tlie Bible...'................................
SpirttnalEm. Di. esaia of J. C. Fish aud T. £5. Bunn 
Sto-rt, tin Interesting Game of Cards, for children....... 
Sforlcs of Infmitv, Iro-ii the Frewh, :>f Camille L'liim-

tnavfon. Sinw-flar and IntereAtag work....................
SrWuafrm, a Volume of Trarta—Jndgu Efimoniis,.. 
f:tt,tht F.iets-ln Mmfern Bpil'ita-ilum.NB.WelfeAjD 
Seem of the Ages—Hoi;. ,1. M. Feebler;..........................  
Mpfrlt-llfe off heo. Parker—Mi: s Rarn'dell. Cloth.... 
Spiritual Teacher cn-l S-w-iMer—J. M. Feebit:;...........  
Sojourner Truth's Narrative and Lift '......................... .
£::•:! and Body: or, TiieSplrlta-T.ScienceofHealtliami

Dlserir?—W. F. Ev.im....................................................
Stories fur cur Children—H. and E. Tuttle.................... 
S?Mesiiun, Defined anil Defended—J. M. Peebles.. 
Six Lertr.reB given through JI10 ttK.'nlu'tit.ltip of Mre.

Com imwn ifiebiauEfl.,.......... . .................................

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’
WwWReB0WsdSeaMes~tSWepende#W5ces/ 

■ ■ ' 24 OGDSK AVENUE, -
. Between Randolph and Washington Btraets, Chieko.

CAPT. H. H. ^FAWIB M.BROWN
Psychometrists and Claiswyant‘Physician 

; By theirVlairrapsMimd i>sfii'btmet>'le Powers they 
tew tlie .Vswet lai e-totst-o the Mental aud'BpMmWaus« 
■oruslflSBg them to Mp andcure 'where- many others M 
Wn» them for advice on all matters, 4W.», Trouble, er 
&n‘knesi.

JMTKOM6Y.' .

Forty fonr years’,, ratte taeatyoveB in Boston.Can be 
eoiicu.teu by letter. &ad7oraC;Kfc. Aite; all iettew 
I?. O. Ear: Ci New Verb Citi’. VcTXlS

5 yncjiioasArfowereti. ®eent\ Enem.’? Biyr-m 
each letter. - Address Bos-Ito, Bottle Creels, Mie _

Coto. Drown will attend itor.ora-a ami I'.'dlto. Ufe-16
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Threading My Way—It. D. Owes................ -..................
Tipping Ins Tables................ .................................
The Past and Future of O;tr Planet, by Wm. Droton.. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mrs. C. B. fcest:, 51. D........  
Hie Vests’, by Mrs. M. J. WDcareon............................  
Treatise on tlie Intellectual, Mera., and Social Men, tv 

valuable work, by II. Powell................... . ..............
1 Taleof aphvslcian, by A. J, Bivs: eMi 1.® GJ: nape? 

Ito Merita of Jesus Christ and the Merks of Tuotnao
! Paine as a Substitute f ir Merits to ailix: W hot m 
I the Differencebotween their.? II. C. Wright..........  
- The Voices: WarrcnSmntiOF Barlow; gdtl.® tl;pa;a 

■ Tiicolizkalantl Mlwellar>a---J? Wr.WtE.3 cf Teco. thins 
-' Tcbareo anti its Effects, by II. G-iboont; .A j........ .
s The fei'to; or, IfciiKs of tlio Drum sue her;::, uy
-. A. J. Davis. 1.® :& Vane?.......... .......................  ...
' The s’aiOT, a Satiric.,! Rriyttj................................

The God PK.i?ji4 ty Demon................ . ......................
To-Morrow ef Deaili........................................................ 
Three Es:ti oliidvifot............. ....................................  
Too Clerk Struct One. t-anfo Wato n........................

I Tuo CtackHtraskThree - “‘ “,....,..............
- Kia, Gnii’.c for Cto’dr-rn.............. v..................
I The Inner life: or. Spirit Mysteries’ EspWca—Davis 
i EiaHiswryof tlie Conflict bet; KeUgit® aud Science,

TiaVLlsA'.emr.ltlfoV)-J. M. ihi._-.'.3..................  
True spiritual.-^; pai»=;<lul>i............ ......... .
■lliiiiihrliUMdiLiilKM'’ s.tofoi, i.y i.-.C raver.. 

‘I lie Ii.to, mil fvfrifov ef D. to Di > It; -ri'...............  
Hie Erettiin tlieLiirr t’aseir, by A. J. Dat.;-.....,. 
1 in, Spirifr M ?■ -k, to A:t ia Kwl-.'...,.................. 
Ino Better War; ia AppealtoMt’niuM’’ai.fcfzsti-

man Nature: XE> Newton-cbith So®; fob ;v 
Tho WoritTa bages. Infidels iM.Waiftf, t>"D» M, 

Dennett; clothe.® W: leather-l.® ®s morano.....
, The Crto. by Thoa. Paine. fWh’,8005. Paper. 

Tiieolugb-al Works of Tboa. Paine. Cloth, 1,®lv’. Pa, 
Trulhbeeker Collection.............................. . ..............
Great Works of Thea, Paine Complete............ . .........  
Tlie Only Hope, by M. E. K. Wright..............-...............
“The Day of Re.=t,”» by V,’. McDonnell...................... 
tnwelcosre Child, by K. C. Wright: paper S S: cloth 
Endcrwoetl and Marples Debate. Cloth, 60 01. Paper.
Veztiprs eil'Mfei.................................... . ................. .
Vital Magnetic Care.,............................................. .
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. P. 

' - Miller. M. D. paper, a K;«:....... .'.................. . .
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on the ISvotefon o“ 

Empire?, with biographical notice, by Count Darn..
Volney’s New Researches............. . ................................  
Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt-........... . ......................

; Woman, Love and Marriage............................................  
Whiting, A. B. Biography of......................................  
Who are Christians? Denton...................................... 

What is Right—Denton.......................... . .....................
-Wiry! Was Excomnmnic.itcil from trio PrcwytornsB 

Church—Prof. H. Barnard........ . .........................  
Why I am a Spiritualist................... ..............................

Witch Polson—J. M. Fcebies..........................................  
Worlds within Worlds—Womlertal Discoveries in As

tronomy—W. B, Fahnestock;...................................
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Incidents in My Life, 'st Series. Dr, D.D. Home in
troduction by Judge Edmonds..... . ...........................

Incidents In My Life. 2nd Series.............................. .
Intuition,»Novel. Mrs. F.-Kicgmap-.;.......... .
Important Truths, a book for every child........... . ......
Is the Bible Divine? S. J. Finney. Papera. 0?. Clotn 
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con............ 
Infidel: or, Inc,nlrer’s Text Book. Robert Cooper.... 
IsittlieDespairofScien.ee. W.». Guiinlng.......... 
Irrepressible Conflict and the UnityofGod.tolngtwo 

lectures. Emma Hardinge and T. G. Forster........
IsSpl-itualii-inTrue? Wm. Denton.................. ...
Irreconcilable Records or Genesis and Geology. W.

Denton. Paper25(B, Cloth........................’....
Influence of Christianity on Civilization, Underwood 
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spirit-

iBltan, E. Crowell. Vol. 1,2.®W. ioill.,.,...,
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»£S»X^MAftCffS WORKSHOMIS 1.11’11 IN TLIE BIBLE, 
anti Ol'E IfATHEK'S HOUSE. 

No heolrs ever nublis’-ted have received suets laivcrol an- 
proval from the Pres?. Minkteraand leading men everywhere. 
Tlieeholcu ’.aliBy.tlKttael enRrewluffi, and cuperb bind- 
fcg, make £c:a welcome in ovary home. Oue can-pte sAlc 
ell. fiend far terra. Bezin a uaying budnm r.t once.

J, C. McfcURDy & CO., Cirienso. Kto.

AGEMTS F NoWR^ABY.- ■ 
wanted, f Mormonism Unveiled^ 
or Tlie Lifeanri TAWff R T.TW iifriiesn by Confessions ot dvHB 1>« DJuui t&iKCtf. 
With Lite of Brigham Voung'. A History of Mormonism 
from a new stand-point—by one who was identified with it s 
an Elder, from its .neeptlon to the time of hh exc-eution, in 
lESJ.nna who died ta Its fmth. HE TELL'S EVERYTHING.. 
THE REVELATIONS ARE taSTOCNDlNG. A wonderful 
history trulv real simply, tut tiirilllngly told. Sead far terms. 
THOMPSON* WAKEfcTEW, Paths., Chicago. Bls, 
wasw ■ ..' . , ;

/ J. H. RHOES, B B,, ^1
. - 259 Horii Ninth Street, PMMelpliiis Pa.? 

he Iler and chair vox a nt.
Bor examination and treatment. $3 pyrwe?l: <bv mail > wisli 

medicine and medicated tun! m.ii:::ethw<l paper; alro by ooirit 
KKisnetie treatmerde, ci the? often clothe. tteKdu?, with 
one miigaeilr-m, to ot to treat patients at a dsrtanee. " 
nape:' Is prepared to tiie dirceiiirtiol’aband ofmeuie-it in 
it 13 a cure ntul pi: Dive remedy us it contains rie-Jit-ai 
magnetic properaej. It will benefit if not cure all din. . 
cooditj.BH l:y apply inn it to tiie nerve centres anil olia-rr/ir?. 
ifircctmnn; tom. mime, due. k-'i, married or i-ingle :.nn W-A 
.-.iw; tst.d bloo-l purifying: tncgr.etii- pits, 0-1 fur ton. Catarrh 
cnuSi', r-iire erne, iiigito sii.i-^ $1 >i>j-.’ m®, 
mail, taciltrs rmt lite.

«f'ABUWFS TEXI»ra€¥ ' \ a1.
“ ' Of AMIOiT AFfilOItS?’

1“3. JiJtsh of jinccr: ar.il six other equa.lv lateic-fe 
pasn>;.de.£, (1.2 pages) sent poropaK to Kioto cneloslug Sea, 
enrreaey or stamps, to the uathor. M. 3. craven. Richboro, fiwksla. Pa. ■ ' g.]fl

' PSYOHO MET R
pOiFSE hi:11 l;»i-n r.iven me d delineate character, h. Cc 
I W.be the weiAal :::;> j.plrltu’a! eafavitiec of pcr:t iis, cl: 
rumetlnie;. toir.Gleiite their lutv.re and their lt:-t heutlon: 
ter Jn-slih. teiainiiy and liiit-ine'-;:. Fern.Bude.-Jrir^aK cf 
this 1 set will p-t-a'-e t end me tlk-ir hundwriticc. Hute tip1 ecd 
ck, anil facta' A*.aa. with Mx-pffl awl adCi-Kied rau 'et;:.

JOHN M. .S?EAI:, s.m Mt. Vertvn tt., ?h’’r.de:j>b-lrs.

SPECIAL CALL.
AGENTS WANTED

To sell the New Patent. Improved BYS CUPS.
Gwwtcd t? te the test $ •yirigt.-a^mesofcictl Io Afp-nte 
‘ &y azy House. An easy anti pleasant c'niplo^nnt.

DftAnflffy ihiHti-mKlsulre.-tily cured with. 
K 11 V “at tappin::. Suite your age. In- 
ILlir Q 1 cat 0:1 <>r i'll eilingami how luaq 

ic.ck: con:;'tion of howeii,: how 
many times tupped, to a nint, $10:: quart, toil- 

। SEIIChV raraish 'free. Bor sale only to nCMhU 1 ■ Dt:.H.I.’.Wnir,Pro?*r, Daytc-nJ;, 
M-24-12«w ,

planation:; < ;:!=:» for advire In all Cte-f; s ‘--; prof. .1.15’, CAM1 
BELL. 31. D„ V. it., Til Iz»n:y.vcrth Street, CtMilnnutLO.'i-o.
®«6’ ’ '

! Tiie value of the celebrated new Patent Imposed Eye 
; Cutis for the restoration of S'ght tiraks-our and hisses 
■ in the evidences of over 0,0® genuine teeHinontals of 
i cures, and re& mmended by mure than cue thoueand 'of 
: our best physicians in their practice.

The Patent Eye Cups arc a scientific ansi niiitesplii- 
> eal discovery, and as .tos Wtess, M. D.J and & 
. Br..«rtr M. D„ writes, they are certainly the greatest 

invention of the ase.
,>,u । Read the following certificates: -

i Fansvaos Sixhos, Lottas Co., Ky., jane 64, 7872.
i De. J. Bata & Co,, OenKsta.
[ Gsstokxen: Yoar Patent Eye Copy are, In ray jtfig- 

mem.fnc most splendid triumpn which optical science 
; has ever achieved, but, like ail great and important 
t truths, in this er in any other branch of science end ’ 
: lifee-jliy, have much to contend with frera the iraa- ri 
i ranee and'prejutlteaof a too sceptical paWie; tot truth j 
’ is mighty and will preva-1, and it is only a q^esticar of ; 
i time as regards their general acceptance and liEfinse- i 
i meat bv a'L I have in my hands caiiCrefe of persnas , 
I tcstWytatt ta UBCQUivoe-sl terms to their mcritu. The . 
> most prominent nliye’tatar.3 cf ray .county resonnac-nd - 
J ytor Eve Gaps. I am, respK-tfellv,. J. A. L- BOYER. - 

■ ” IfttiiH BriwiK, M. D., Salvis::, Ey., writes: 
F “ThanksToyO'U/er ®s jaw! -of all tone- titans. My I 
.’ irb‘.:?.f3i.' restored By rtF-nw of yon? Patent Ere Cut.?. , 
> alter b- ta<sir.icst etfiiri-lv I lin-; for twenty-fta- yf-ara.” 

’ "'Ar.’-:. 11. Wyeth, M. IA. Atchison, Fa., wtitea;
“ Afith’tots! Wir.clness of my left eye for four years, by - 
paraivsis of the optic nerve, to^ny ut'.-r aCaT.vte.n'.nt, 
sat? Patent Fye f ups ivEtored tftj’ eyes ight p-rn r.ncn^ ■ 
ly in three niiunteg.5 ' ;
' Lev. S. B. Fai.k:n‘bit.0, Minister of M. E. Chfiroa, ; 
writes: " Your Patent Eye Cups have restore:! ray sight, ; 
for which I am most thankful to the Father cf Mercies, [
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IIAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA;
. HISEXPEBIENCEIX:

JSai*tIi-l4ifeA*»Si#ii*it-^
Being Spirit Communications received through.

; Mr. DAVID DUGuID,
* tho Glasgow Iraaoe-Paiating Medium.

Htrbatel toFac-similtoof Forty-five Drawings atiiiWrffmrp, 
the Direct \7orl: of ths Bnirito. Ono of the mor: curious 

and iBtetSEtijd booko iu the literature of SpiritumfsuL

8w<, etoth, 593 pp. i Price, $4.0®? postage ft? ets.

By your advertisement, I saw at a glance thus your in- 
valuable Eye Gujis performed their work perfectly in 
accordance with physiological law; that they literally 
fed the eyes that were starving for autrition. May God 
greatly bless you, and may your name be enshrined in 
the atfcctionatc memories of multiplied thousands as 
one of the benefactors of your kind.” '

Hokacs B. Dubant, M. D., says:,l - sold, and effected 
fnturo sales, liberally. Tito P.tent EjC Cups, they will 
make money, and make it fast, too; no small catch-pen
ny affair, but a superb,'number one. tip top business, 
promises.as far as I can see, to be iil'e-long.”

Mayor E. C. Ellis wrote us, November 16th, 18C3: "I 
have tested the Patent Irory Eye Cups, and I am satis
fied they aregoed. I am pleased with them. They are 
certai'Ai ike greatest inten ion of the age."

Hon. Hoiiacs Gimseley, ’ate Editor of the New York 
TrWtune, wrote: “Dr. J. Ball, of oar city, is a consci
entious and responsible man, who is incapable of inten
tional deception or imposition.”

Prof. W.'rsniucK writes: “Truly, I am grateful to 
your noble invention. My sight is restored by your, 
'Piiterit Fye Cups. May heaven bless and preserve yon. 
I have been using spectacles twenty years. I am seven- 
ty-OEC years eld. I do all my writing without glasses, 
and I bless the inventor of the 1 atent Eye Cups every 
time I take up my old str-el pen.”

Adolph Biobnbebs, M. D.. physician to Emperor 
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by ear 
Patent Eye (ups: “With gratitude to God, and thank
fulness to the inventors, Dr. J. Ball & Co., I hereby 
recommend the trial of the Eye Cups (infall faith) to al! 
and every one that has impaired eyesight, believing, as 
I do, that since the experiment with this wonderful dis
covery has proved successful on me, at my advanced 
period o’ life—90 years of age—I believe they will re
store the vision to any Individual if they are properly 
applied. ADOLPH BIORNBERG, M. D., Common- 
Health of Jtes-achu-e>ts. Essex, ea.

. June ISth,' ,3, personally appeared Ado'pb Blomberg, 
made oath to the following certificate, and by him sub
scribed and Bwpra before me.. WM. STEVENS, J.P1

Lawbbsce City, Mass., June 9th, 1878.
We, the undersigned, having personally known Dr. 

Adolph Bionborg for years, believe him to be an hon- 
eet, nora’ man, trustworthy, and in truth and veracity 
unspotted. His characteris without reproach.
M. BONNEY, Ex-Mayor. S. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayor. 

GEORGE S. MEBHH L. P. M .

NOT FAH. to 
emid for our New 

■ W Catalogue, it con- .
- ■ ■ ■ ■ tainsvMiolsfon
■ ■ ■ ■ mation for every
■ M ■ person cotitem-

’ . plating the pur-
chase of any article 
for persoQiu,immly 

or agricult ural use. Free to any Address,
riOhTGOMEBY WARD & CO.,

Original Grange Supply House, 
22? <C- £□ VI«lia.A Zia, CHICAGO, 1SI.

OTsh’s
SEBTi&.BttlOWllMEBIES.- 
6ct your Serves anti yotir^IAver Right, 
Aud your whole Body will Ite Right.

Es:’.: uta; cantata" borii Reutei'-kr. Jtalea, ta-iteii, for 
59 cents a Box, or 6 Bonen for M,' Send money ny Eegister- 
cu ifet'cr cr by Manev order, Fc'tars nailer ?l.Ce, £".:> 
postage’etsmpa, If fraetwnalcttrreney cannot lie got.: ErMby 
fcutefei. Agents wixteil. Attaur:!. A. M. rtUilli 5: CO.. 
tar: o’, st’irien D,:;. Y -?l; City. taCi-tall

Who do set obtain relief, would realize how little Create end 
Sts c?Kn la im&isKiiA and that inert perrons who pass 
through:; long expensive rets.1 of meclieril treatment neve:1 
permuLently recover, would rertl to me, (imfcs photcorapii, 
if p)::-iW<‘„ I wou'd imsartlnformatiea to them of tlie.r c;:-2 
and the or lqin of tiirease, sad the pt!ilo:a.i>’>v of life, fjundeG 
on o new direovery trie.*? by-myseif, whiel: is suksssc t;> ths 
Eieclreal praS-tr-ioE, which will enable them to recover their
liea'.th. avo'.d nuD"i-qr.ent tKEer.se, aud be very KEtii to tlxlr 
advantage, free of charge. AdCrc=s .Mrs. Lucretia BxtKey- 
EaE'ell, Eos 1,-SI”, Norwich. Conn. 2Alt-

^Would You Know Yourself

I - . TOB.fiBMT

| ' SPIRITUAL REMIDIES,
... MRasPWCE’S: ■

j Positive and Negative Powders,
I E:r-’the Positives for any end all foarmerof dssjssse:- I 

ceptFaraiye;?, Dtafcts?, Aina’areM?, Typhoid and Typhus Ec- >
; vers. Buy the Negatives for Faralyeis. Deafness Arnau- 
! rc-gs, Typhoid and Tv pirns Fever ■. - Buy a Bex of Positive 
1 anil Negative (hast and half; for Chills and Fever. Mull- |

ed, puipa-.d, fortl.WiiBox. ODom, for f5.0". Eend money ; 
at my risk and expense, by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order. ‘Pamphlets sent free. Agoats wanted. „

■ Address, Pr.OF. PAYTGN SPENCE, 
. l&iEfctFtfe K.. N. York City.

^^SaMalso by Druggists, ondattho otEce of tins paper.

Ps}Tli<»netrlst ami Clairvoyant.
Ci me in peiar, or tend ty letter s ha k e: year tow -cr 

1 tere-whts?, or a ptotegwh she wi:1 give you a correct de- 
iijfs'ten of etoracter giving ixtratisrs mr selMmmcve- 
ta-H', to telling whr.t faculties to eukiruts end what to re- 
Ltrain, g:vl::g your rirerer.t physical, mental and spiSto;:! con- 
Gitito, giving part sti fcsre events, telling wha* kind c-fa 
iBtiliBs: you eim develop itts, if any. What business or pro- 

| iCEEhn yea arc- tost ealeu’ated for, to tosnc-cessfal Ik life. Atl- 
vlce ana ci—Efi'it business mstt-.-rs also, atok 2 in retere-r.ee 

> to mOTiaR-i; the ailaptatlc:! efer? to tea ether, ate, whether 
, you are In o pre.Tvrcctoltion fez marriages hints and Birha 
■ » there that are ir-Enl-ariy marries rclaticto.ttow to make 
■ ih-i: -A. eflih smoother. Further, will give an c-xar.-fcetlen 
I of diseases, and torreet diagnosis, wgh a written prescription 
' s:2 hrrwtirts forborne trfitrr.ect, whis-1:. Itthe p.t:;:its 

follow, will 'mprovc tteir, health ?.rj carAjE every tine, if 
• tide cl ev.: effect ;i cure.
I BBUXBATIOXM.
i- bb also i®at6 BiBWB MjGSEJKsttc esBornmjs*.

?-:::j:'i:”-:i;fiS Ali.’itjra. $'.-<’. i;'”;.r.:’lte[Ab'I?e' 
.1:.'etlaa, tlftt D13»n<’«is of Direaw. tto”. •Dlign-fri.' f-to 
Prescription.<3®, Fa!! anil Complete Delineation with in, 
:,,::.- ifitartfiiltrfiitaM’^1, Aliirc^s A. B. Skvsewxx. 
■tri Milwaukee St, Mts aaiic. Wir.

DDEUI ^to ^ a day 
1 IV FOB EFTHEB SEX,

i?ffitq)r. KEAN,
175 South Clark St, colv of Monroe, Chicago, 

Slay be consulted, personally or by mail, free of charge, on a 
chronic or nervous dise_a.es. Dr. J. Kban io the only phys! 
elan In the city who warrants cures or co nay. Office hours 
a A. M. to S F. M.; SnudoyB. frem 9 to 12. ________ 2W2KI

Banner of Kight.
Spiritual Scientist.
Kittle Bouquet.
Spiritual Magazine.
BostonTnvestigator.
Wie Spiritualist and. Journal of 

Psychological Science.

Clairvoyant Healer
Dr. D. P. KAYNER.

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whore wactiee during the Inst twenty-seven yearz cures of 
difficult easi shave bee:: made in nearly all par’s of the Cai- 
ted States, can now be aildrw-eil in care of P.’O. Drawer ®, 
Chicago, by .these desiring Clairvoyant examinations anil ad
vice for tlie recover}- of health.

Letters should te written, if possible, to the prtfor.t, giving 
ful: name, age and sex,'with a t-msll leek of hair ten!H 
cnlv to them, and enclosed In a clean piece of psner.
FEES:—For Examination ord Written Instruction?,.......fl®

SPECIAL REMEDIES.
For Catarrh and HayFever,............. ......... ...per tottlo 1.® 

" Female Bessie,........ :......... ......... ............ *• “• s.w
“ •■ Pastiies............................................” box, ;7C
“ Eerofulaand Blood Impurities,................................ h.®
“ Cancer.....................       5.®
Elastic Trusses for cure of Heroin, from Stoflii® 
Treatment by the month, furnishing all that is required, at

reasonable rates.

Psychologic^ Practice of
MEiyiCIXE,

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send leek 
of ratlffifs hair.-ace, Fgk and 2 postage stamps. Different m- 
tiehts, separate lettets. Ki-meilics and treatment for l moata 
by mail. Four ISolfars. Our remedies are psychologized or 
magnetized, prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical »rh> 
cI71.es—transformed into powders, which are readily soluble 
in water, tints easily assimilated bji the system. We also use 
tlie ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous svstem. Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes nrefluce certain eiibets; each ease, cf course, treated 
speclfleallv. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other sunstanec-s also used. Our la tetr 
Impression has been an entirely new system of dry liniments. 
which enables ns to seed all our remedies toy mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All tlier.e auxiliary aiehnt are in
cluded in the. regular treatment, Ferer and Agui Specific 
by mail, ® cents; to Agents, pr. dozen. Three DoJarx.

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send leek of 
hair, age? sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Gur Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, fifty cents. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development, One 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. , 
Amulets for the development of shy special phase of medium- 
skip, One Dollar, feie Amulets for development as well as 
cure of disease are another of our latest impressions.- Our 
Psychological Practice <tf Medicine has been submitted to 
the highest authority in science ia this country and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loot. 
tion-y made In wiisn or by letter; terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subicetsenelosiug return postage, solicited. 

.Time is verv valuable: we solicit tasines only as advertised. 

.Address. F. VGGU Baxter Springe. Cherokee County, Kan.
22-1-1-26

VEGETABLE 8ICILIMROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Treas. 
■ Rev. W. D. Joiwh, M. D., of Chillicothe, Mo., who 
has used,, and seer, other parties use our Eye Clips, 
writes: “ To those who ask my advice above your Patent 
Eye Cups I am happy to state that 1 believe them to be 
of great advantage in many cases, and should be tried 
by all and neglected by none. This is my honest con
viction. .

Reader, these are a few certificates out of thousands 
wc receive, and to tho aged wo will guarantee your old 
and diseased eyes can be made new; your impaired 
sight, dimness of vision and overworked eyes can he re
stored; weak, watery and note’eyes cured; the blind 
may see; spectacles be, discarded: sight restored, and 
vision preserved. Spectacles and. surgical operations 
useless,

Please send your address to us, and we will send you 
our book. A GEM WORTH READING!

A RIAMOXR WOBTu SEEIXGI 
Save year t yes ani restore your sigktf throv way your 

spenatles!
By reading our Illustrated Physiology and Anatomy of 

the Eyesight, of 100 pages, tells how to restore impaired 
vision and overworked eyes; how to cure -weak, watery 
inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, and all other diseases 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by adjusting huge 
glasses on your nose and disfiguring your face. Book 
mailed free to any person. Send on your address, 1

AGENTS WANTED 
tosellthePfi'eafi^e Cups to the hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired sight in yonr county.

Any person esn act as our Agent.
To gentlemen or Ladies #5 to $90 a day guaranteed. 

Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to

(P.O. Box 987.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Do not miss the opportunity of being first In the field. 

Bo not delay. Write by first mail. Great Inducements 
and large profits offered to any person.who wants a first- 
c)ms paying business. BTIta largest commission al
lowed to agents by any House in the United States.

STRANGE VISITORS. ■
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

AESIBBAClUa
PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT. RELIGION, 

POEi'RY, ART, FiCTxON, SATIRE, HUMOR, 
NARRATIVE. AND PROPHECY.

BY TUB SPIRITS OF
IRVING, WILLIS,

BRONTE, RICHTER, 
THACKERAY, BYRON, 

HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 
HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,

. , to ASP OTHBBS
Now Dwelling1 in the Spirlt*WorW.

RENEWER
This standard article ta compounded with the 

pMUitMrt.
Iti effects are as wonderful and satisfactory as 

wer. '
It restores gray or faded hair to its youthfu 

color. /
It removes *11 eruptions, itching-**<1 d*nfcnff; 

and the scalp by Its nse becomes white and clean.., 
By its tonic properties it restores the eapHiary 

glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness, 
•nA making the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing nothing has been found ed effect- 
ual, or desirable.

Dr. A A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts 
Says of Ils “ I consider Itth tai preparation for Its 
intended purposes.”

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE,
For the Whiskers.

This elegant preparation may be relied onto, 
change tne eolor of the beard from gray or any 
other undesirable shade, to brown or Wack, at 
discretion. It is easily applied, being in ««>«• 
geretfen, and quickly aud effectually produces a 
permanent eolor which will neither rub nor wash

SWAWWVOMaW
' ■ OR,' ' "

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM, 
UTEUKBTO CALLED

■ MESMERISM,
to '"'OB,.' A '

Animal Magnetism.
BY WILLIAM B. FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

Jehovah ttnveiled; or, The Character of the Jewish 
Deity Delineated........ . ........... . ....................

Joan of Arc, n Biography translated from tho French, 
by Sarah M. Griinkee...,... . .................... . ....... .

Jesus of Nazareth, -by Paul and Judas, through Alex
ander Smyth. ' Remarkable and Interesting work..

EingDavld and and his Times, Common Sense View, 
byll. II. Masiin.................. .................... ......

Key to Political Science, by John Senf..................  
Kidder's secrets of Bee-Keeping.............. .
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale. 8vo. 

CO pp. Beat edition yet published........................
Koran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by George 

Bale, 12mo. 472pp................. . ........................... .
King of the Air-Poem, by Mrs. O. S. Matteson......... .  
■Life “f Thomas Paine. Cloth.,........ ....................... .
life of Thomas Paine, with critical and explanatory 
_ observations of his writings, by George Vale............  
XAWVudt&£i^rl&iun;^
living Present—J*^ P«t—IL c. Wright pa. W OI. el. 
Leesons for Children AboutThomselves. A. E. New

ton. Cloth ................ ... . ........................... . ....... .
IJfeotWrri. Denton, by J. H. Powell...... .   
Lyceum 8ts»_Fw Lyceums and Exhibitions. Kates, 
life of Thos. Paine...........................................Paper.
Mental Medici.... Evans*.............................. ...........
Man's True Saviors. Deuton............................. 
Minlstiwof Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton............  
^inarforCrifldreii frora^ J. Dam dm,

My A«n.t r, and Other Stories, by Lisste Dotes........ .  
MeillumMflmits taws and Conditions, with Brief In- 
ahw”*'1, Cm Formation of Spirit Circles, by J. 

^Kpli^'' ,̂|", ^if^m&Mirii'K by

Americm’iiririiMlim-T^

ES=~

85® 
1.0006 
2.59®
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75®
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25® 
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1.73 1ft
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Price, 91.30; postage lOe.

FIRSTSERIES.

INCIDENTS IN'MY MEE
By D. D. IIO MB.

AN INTRODUCTION, JY JUDGE EDMONDS. R. P. HALL & OO , NMhii*' N. H.
> «DU> BT ALL DSUGGIBT8 AMD DEAIJgB8 l»i 

XXDICINB.

Tho author Is a plfileifflfe^^ physician of large expert 
em\ iHih^work ho treat* of the pkr.oaopUy ui mii, a« 
demon^tmted by practical experiments during the a^lwch- 
%took thoroughly demonstrates many popular theories 

"to bo unfounded sna fiulatncus. and at toe same tnircgr.es a 
rational theory for phenomena inauifeote:1.

Dr. Fahnestock i > a t’uorougli believer in »pmt communion, 
-and teaches in this work the' raw op.rran.li to a oetaomtra- 
'.... l^ao, 2.3 pages—price, tw, pootaBo 19 cents,
*,W Mle. wholesale anil retail, by the ElDGiu-l’niio-SOFUICAL I’PBUSllSXG Itet. < hX'-lM

31®
1.® 20
I.® 10 
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Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 
and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under theheadof‘‘Bnsiness.” forty cents per line 

. for each insertion.
ftSIXTH EDITION.

tSTTernw of payment, strictly, cash In advance.

CONTENTS,
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THE RDSTIH JI.

Important Questions Answered by the < bn- 
trol »>f Mrs. Cora L V. Rtvimiond, at 

Grows* IM, Chicago, Sept, 2M 
ISh.

&p«tcl for siis nsMaW'l’iw MM-tai'tt Jocerat-,

Qrrsnes.—Hie K-tat purpose of msn’r, ex
istence, both laearMe aDdspJriHife.

A3cswm:.--The rf’itoaie purpose only 
abides wit??, the Infinite. The highest pkt- 
pose tore is to rapre?:: perfect manhoal in 
the directum of physical and spiritual 
growth. The perfect manhood which is 
limited to only one department; of life, B .a 
failure; for instance,, ta the Hercolean and

■; Olympian games st past ages, .whereby W 
ancient Greeks were fitted to endure physic
al fatigue,and again .the Romans, which 

I made them great in warfare, and even ta in- 
। telleet. Th® results of ttecmlMta of the 
|-; -Ore^ BAmW'^ present, a per-
I feet type of - humanly, since- the religious- 
I element was ignored largely. That is the 

most perfect, the:manhood of the entire 
race, which represents the Wy ih perfect 
'possession of its powers and functions, an
imated by intelligence equally^ perfect in 
culture ini gw Wta, and ;>erme<#©d: pej^ 
ly by the -spirit. A long time .it will be, te-

| fore manhood reaches this perfection. The 
aspirations of the. present time point you 
to it. The perfection of spiritual growth

■. that is possible oa earth has been suggested

principle of true education, I believe it to 
be the direct inspiration, as it is, of the 

’ higher spheres, where education takes form 
j of growth instead of the crowding process 
' of earth, where the child is educated with

out ‘being aware of it; so natural is the pro- 
; cess and so purely maintained, You will 
> remember the popular systems of edueation 

are systems of punishment ; the child is 
compelled to undergo a certain portion of 
training by competition in order to attain 
tho growth desired. This is subversive 
of the true meaning of education, which is 
to unfold from within; cultivate this in- 

| stead of the present system. If the parents 
’ of children wore sufficiently interested to 
. make.it perpetual, it would become-the uai- 
I versalraeaaa of eduea^^ .instead of that 
I now existing in schools of learning. Tills, 
I ihen,is a great subject for Spiritualists; ’ 
I not remembering that they themselves have 
teea obliged to unteam tlie^uowtedge' -aad: 

L'intelleetaar training ^»f the past they yoF. ” 
funtarily permit their children to pass 
| through the same training.,

Haman nature is precisely the sama as it' 
always was. You have-given your child
ren little or nothing required for their ad
vancement, if * you permit them, to pass 
•through. the former system. The. trouble 

} ig, there - to some ■ later ■ - incident upon.. the ■

by prophets, and sears, and philosophers and. 
geniuses of time past. In their particular

atoms are other powers; this is because 
the whole spirit of the universe is not or
iginally expressed, in the atoms or matter 
of the universe; but because, compared 
apart from what you consider matter, the 
whole reserved force of spirit powyr is held; 
then taking the atom in the beginning, it 
expresses just as much spirit as the first 
combination will permit. When that 
combination ceases the added spirit is trans- j 
ferrod again to spiritual substance, the ul-;

the rights of any one, for that would be ag
gression. Manis not the legitimate redresser 
of his own wrongs; he becomes so by the 
force of circumstances, and by the tide and 
current of great historical events, but if he 
goes forth with vengeance, he reaps very 
little hut the bitter harvest of bloodshed.

exist If they do not exist, what are those objects 
that they see?

Answek.—In tie published works of 
Madame Blavatsky she makes a distinction 
between elemental and elementary spirits,
the former being intelligences or powers 
pervading the elements-earth air, and

If the Nemesis of Justice works slowly, it j water and different organize;I'substances, 
works surely. It makes those its instru-1 So far os we have any knowledge, there are 
ments who perpetrate wrongs to bring elemental, but not elementary spirits. Ev-
about a coricetion of the same. The free-

timate only retaining its original possibili- J dom of modern thought in the direction of 
ties. When other combinations follow in rehgious} moral and social life, when ear-
mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms, 
other waves of this force are induced, ad-

• ditiona! power is engendered, and made 
I possible of expression by those other earn- 
t binations, and each one expresses a peculiar 

grade of spirit, but not human spirit. Ev
ery grade of life has its own spirit expres- 
nion; the mineral kingdom, its expression; < 
the vegetable Kingdom its expression; tho | 
animal kingdom its expression, and every = 

■ species and type of. animal its own expres- j 
sion. .Humanity only expresses tho human 
spirit, and that spirit has not been evolved 
through matter, but through spiritual

adoption of the. new. The' difficulty is, it 
requires, thought .and arrangement . (even 
genius.) It is a great, deal easier to send 
yourcWben away to schools of thorns and J 
briars than to form typical flower gardens 
■at home. The time, will come when this.

mltaion they 'have toM - what men here, ‘subject will be. fully considered. Tne sys-. 
temof etocatioh; of which the kihdergar-may become in all directions.

The Messiahs of past time were undouW 
edly the expression of-the possible perfec
tion of the whole, race. In the future, so.
far as spirit-life has been revealed, it is the 
perfection of the spiritual, nature to give it

-dens were-the prophecy, and of. which-the 
'progressiveii^ceum inay.become in some de- 

I -grew the fulfillment, will become unfolded.
We/wBUid ’ike to treat this .^bjest atgreat- 

: eideagth,but cannot now.//? i ’. - •' ' /

sources.. Not until, the germs containing 
-the' human organism are promoted by the 
human spirit, * is *it that dust can express 
taiaanity. But ttfat is a combination of 
the human spirit with matter. AU this 
other expression of ■ intelligence, whether of 
animal kingdom, or whether " in ’ the ■ range 
o( tt© vegetable, belongs to.the kingdom in. 
which 'they exist. The resemblance iaa 
permanent possession of this .kingdom, 
Man- only expresses the human spirit, and 
this spirit is spirit, and not matter origin- 
ally:

ha rf'Miffmnn snd unfold / W«a-Will the controlling iBilaeace give 
re .lies oi e.4USJon, u^oio Z^^^ the North American Indians; who 

it equally and in accord with the divine/ they, were before they eamehere, and what nation 
plan which is'perfection. How, Chris-/ WtW toeeMfroB; how adttey get here, and 

• j e \ I hew long ago. and- did they ever possess any de-said, “Be ye perfect, events your Fatter in- Of science?
heaven is perfect? He did not mean great I Answer:—This, like the preceding sub- 
as the Father, for he was infinite. But • j^ requires a very lengthy elaboration, to

all the

heaven

whatever ypu are, lie perfect, as the quality
of the soul must be like the Infinite. ■ Tor 
may not attain infinitude uuquantifcy, tat 
in the expression of the soul you may at- 
'& a quality of perfection in degree. Here

' you-may express its perfection so far.asex- 
./-teraaliife will’-^^

In the future-generations of time,the 
' children of men will express themselves as 

far as perfection off earth will permit; in 
spirit-life, as far as spirit existence will 
permit; but they will only attain to the de- 

. gfee of angelic life, by having attained all 
perfection possible in tbs’ experience, of

give, it' full jusitee3'bufr w’e^^ of this
is, test we believe America to be the Old 
.and noWhe Mew. WM. .Ite present.
• cycle. of - civilization dates from Asia, it is

■ •Question:-”Is th® fllSateBee of ®iri tetweea 
I man and animals one of kind, or only of degree? |

Answer:—If the difference is of kind, 
it would, still be a difference in degree. The 

.intelligence of the universe is the same. 
That which is expressed in all forms of life, | 
is intelligence adapted to each form of life, = 
and which ultimately seizes upon the or
ganism best suited for expression of 
thought. The quality being the same, in
telligence expresses itself in organic waves j 
or pulsations of generic growth, the expres- | 
sioii in man differing from ths animal, be- ’ 
cause it is a higher pulsation; he has not

lied to extreme, becomes.anarehy. Morality 
is as much a sequence of knowledge, as 
day is of sunrise. When perfect- freedom to 
receive knowledge, the highest- morality 
will prevail- in the 'world. But individuals 
must- take care that they don’t transcend 
knowledge; must take care that they don’t 
fom an invasion upon the opinions of oth
ers; must- take care that they don’t become 
dictatorial;' '.aM .dogmatize; and Tn pre
senting a truth- they must take care that 
they don’t strive to force people” to adopt it. 
The utmost 'freedom of thought, and the 
utmost freedom of .conscience; with this 
guidance, the free thought of this age be-., 
comes the harbinger of the highest and' 
grandest morality. They who mistake a 
fragment of truth for the' whole truth, 
.sometimes become--persecutors -instead of 
benefactors of society. ’ Freedom should ba 
tata in its carApletest sense. When so tak
en it meansthe entire rf of man 
to Ills fellow-men; the freedom to do that 
which .is right when a knowledge of it comes 
to the human mind.

'Questioi?:—Is not Chinese emigration to Amer
ica, detrimental to our industrial and social sys
tem? andwhstia thetrae solution of thepEoKela, 
aatliwgcit to he met in view of the very serious 
result^whieh we cea on the Pecifie eoast?

Answer,—That seems to bo a sincere 
question, but # is a strange one Jo come 
from America. You no doubt remember

ery form of life has its elemental spirit; 
the water has i ts spirit; the flower has its 
spirit; each genus or species, its own spir
it; and they exist in a spirit state near tho 
earth. So far as any intermediate class 

| entail elementary spirits, possessing intehi- 
I gence of men, but not being men, other 

than the intelligence to the dog, the horse,, 
or the animal kingdom, wo don’t, know of 
any such elass of spirits. Madame Bia-' 

. vatsky says that - they are frequent- 
I Jy employed by spirits in producing their 
■manifestations,. As spirits,, speaking to 

. you, who-have witnessed many manifesta- 
- tions, we declare we have - never seen - nor 
employed etaentaiies ta .these perform- 
.ances, but 'that every spirit so employed, 
has. beep, some disembodied toman intelli
gence. Novkjwhat they have seen, we don’t 
clai'- toaoittiet; what they declare we 
don’t deny, hut for ourselves wo have hot 
seen nor coma in contact with elementary 
spirits in any manner whatever.

the Council that the Indians held, when 
the ships first appeared off the coast of 
North America; they considered, undoubt
edly, the same question, that the invasion 
of the Anglo Saxon was detrimental to their 
national interests. Then1 protests were 
made and their sachems and chiefs held i 
council, and negotiations were offered to in- j 
dues the white man to. return; but he did 
not choose to accept; he did . choose, how
ever, to invade the weak; he did choose to 
wickedly deceive, the Indians to get their \ 
lauds for nothing, to slay him for the ex- I

■ ■ QcMSH.-’Woai®- - Bef: past ■ »J yaeafc 
Her rights and wrongs ‘

Answer:—It seems unnecessary in Sris' 
.age to. separate, woman from humanity; 
that she has been so separated in time past, 
is of course no fault of hers, and possibly 
no fault of those doing It. Physical might 
was pre-eminently considered right; as she 
had . not that, she could, not expect to. rule. 
Wherever a nation, have .cultivated the 
higher arts, woman has -stood side by side 
with man; she-does so today in reality. 
She suffers no absolute wrong. Sha will 
eventually rise above the inconvenience of 
Laws which militate against her privileges. 
Woman’s interests are co-equal with hu
manity. Define the right of humanity, and 
you define hers. .The absolute purpose is 
that she shall stand side by side. with man 
as she did in the beginning.

Question:—Do not .tile teaelitagc of Spiritual- 
hia in regard to the future, being such a vast 
improvement upon things here, tend to weaken 
our hold ou this life andlessen our interest in its 
duties and work whleh with the great mass of peo
ple, must- necessarily consist ia providing for the 
physical wants.

Answer:—By carefully scanning human 
society, you will find that- those most Inter
ested in the spiritual philosophy, do their 
earthly-duty best, for the simple reason 

fctissci on E!i Page.
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true, tat that cycle, anteeedeiit to Cadmus one quality, or two merely, but expresses a j 
i of the Egyptains, and Adam of the He- j complete stole of intelligence, so xt may eon- j 
I,brews, was a cycle on this continent, and siderably dmer in kind, being the ultimate |
the two continents, Asia and America, were ' of organized, afe—inasmuch as you can not, I 
tenderly joined. By volcanic eruptions say thas rhe ■ spectrum, dispersing or sep-1 
they have been separated. The Western aratmg the vibrations of light, is complete | 
coast of America and the Eastern shores of without tno whole. Our idea ci human in- , 
Ask?., were fortnerly one; by division ths I telligence is that it is a complete raj of | 

; tribes formerly inhabiting that continent i light, including the lesser vibrotrons separate ?
were separated. There is every evidence to and distinct, while the other portion of na- remembrance” of negotiations for Alaska, I 

| show even now that the civinsation of Cen- j t« but expresses fragmentary intelligence — perfectly understand, how America has I
w been occupied ta her treatment of the In-n 

ment civilization, antedates that of Modem I expression! entity, wfede the other ^^ All this may be compatible with .
j Euri-ip?,‘'-’ovenof Asia; thatthe Aztecs and ’ expression through material sujiEmee m । voue civilization. According to the very | Purifies the Blood, Renovates and 
i Toltecs were frimued by these psi; c~?in£ j a fragmentary mt-nner. Tms requires rnr- jaw teid down by yom=5elves, if any nation ‘ Invigorates the Whole System*

.earthly life. The angel is.th® ,
aspirations, all desires of man towards Ifel and South America—we mean the an-1 for fragmentary purposes; one fe a complete

. goodness; therefore you cannot fait short 
of this degree of angelic life. Whatever 
ages ititoyjequirs for you to advance to 
that condition, which after all is like tho col
or of a pure ray of light broken in fragments; 
on earth attain ail knowledge possible; un
fold here and hereafter. What eternity 

. ’will reveal, in what ’other states of surpass-
ing power M® ^ri W expand, we have 
only hints from those higher spheres where 
it is scid the. capacities increase—increase 
-from' state to state, and no limit comes of

rpress purpose of taking, possession of his
country. Kot only has this been the ease ; 
on 'the original territory of the United 
States, but you do not forget the warfare - 
for Me, possession of Texas; you don’t for-
get the war against Mexico; have a slight ^

VEGETINE.
the arts anil some degree of seieneo, so re- ' ther illustration,’♦•’it you perceive I make 
sembliug the Astatic race astoprove a com- I always a distinction in the quality of tiie 
son origin. Tills continent is geologically i human or other intelligence, teeai^e ^{interfere with your civilization, it has a 
older than aiiy portion of Europe; that I human intelligence is an entity, while the ।

can take poiiwion of this country, it has 
a perfect, right to do so. If any nation can

Invigorates the Whole System*

Asia forms the counterpart of that portion 
of the ancient continent,-“Europe having 
been added by the change, which was geo
logically the continent of the Western

intelligence beneath is but a portion, or

•coast of America, forming tiie Eastern 
knowledge. An the man is an epitome of coast of Asia, These Indians, or India-

fragmentary' portion of life or complete in
telligence. ~

Qcestiox:—The relation cf morality So. free 
thought?

Answer:—We don’t know whether the
earthly childhood, sp as the angel is the ep-.‘ Americans, have not advanced; because questioner means what is called free agency
itouie of the human spirit, archangel and 
demigod may be an .epitome of the angelic 
states of life; those beings whom it was
the custom to worship in the past, may be. 
the advanced, types' of the human race, 

“qualified by the powers and purposes of the 
spiritual gift,-even for the creation'and 
.control of worlds; even to unfold the prob-

• Isms of existence that are hidden now.
All that remains -for man to do is to 

know that eternity lasts' forevelj and that 
every state, past, present and the future, is 
an expression of unfoldment in a degree to- 

. -'wards, th? perfection of - th? Infinite. We 
sha-L be only able to give an epitome of

there were no nations to interblend -with, a 
higher degree of civilizat ion could not be 
attained, and as the Anglo Saxon does not 
choose to make.it possible to blend with 
their civilization, but have taken the oppo
site course, it- is therefore considered their 
destiny to pass away. - ■ ' ,

The primal races of Northern Europe 
have been supposed to resemble somewhat 
the Indians of America. They^Jiave this 
advantage; they are not the remnants of a

or whether he means the free “thought and 
enlightenment of the present-day. [Ques
tioner; the latter]. It is certainly true 
that what is designated as “free thought” 
in modem parlance, is not always free. . Ex-

its 3IEDICIKA.fr PROPERTIES ARE

Alterative, Toile, Solvent and Dinretlc
Vkkesz fa made exclusively from the juices of carefully 

। selected b.irke, roots anfi kerbs, anil eo strongly coneentratcil,
have a perfect right to do SO; no ruling Ot . thatiewiaeffeetuaDyerailloatafronithesyateineveiytaiEtcf

8crofiil»,Scrofaloui» Humor. TamaN. Ctncer,

right to do so. If,the Chinese can take pos
session of your industrial interests, they

your constitution especially can be inter
preted against them.'“Nothing can prevent 
them from taking possession of America; 

. and whatsoever race that shall cry out that 
it is detrimental to American civilization, 
had better look to the East. There have 
been other countries which have been det
rimental to your civilization, whose emi
grants are more easily bribed; and it would
be quite^s well if the Eastern cities were

ternally, - there is no relation, of one to the- to take this matter in hand and see to it
other.' The revolution in France was the whether an increase there has not been det- 
result of an antecedent tyranny. The an- rimental to America. . We would give but 
arehy and bloodshed of the Commune was little for that civilization based upon the

opinion concerning the question. .
Question.—is every living human organism in

habited by a spirit that must live eternally; under 
a law that will ultimately secure to. it the highest 
and most perfect development.possible, to a finite 
spirit? -
-;AihWK.-*-Eyei’y living to
uiast tB inhabited by a. spirit or there 
coqld be no organism V the ’’spirit being 'the ’ 
creatfag,i.je.;g^ of life, ’ 
ther^eould be no possible germination of 
human' ei^^rfceexcept-by  'the. spirit gem,: 
anteeedehtPK^^ Every toman 
being represents the spirit that is to unfold, 
and y!ii& is to .exist forever, having the 
ultimate of "powers* that any human being 
or angel possesses to-day. You must be 
able to seize the proposition as presented;

decaying civilization; they are new races 
born of a newer outgrowth of. civilization, 
by combining with other, i. e. Latin nations, 
forming a higher type of existence. Undoubt-

that is, the organism is not antecedent, but

edly these Indians have formerly been con
nected with Asia; without having acquired 
a larger degree of natural growth or intel
lectual power,’ they have gradually- de
clined, and civilization has made them de
teriorate more, so they will pass as a rem
nant of a pre-Adamic race of whom you have 
no history in the compilation of the He
braic. records. The Chinese historian 
would give some elue to the epochs of his
tory among them. It has been supposed by 
some enthusiastic prophesier of Biblical 
lore, that .the Indians are the lost tribes of 
Israel ;, there seems nothing, however, to 
prove that. These same enthusiasts have 
attempted to show that all the original 
inhabitants of the earth were the same lo st

subsequent to the germ; the germ being tribes of Israel. We believe that our ideas 
spirit, no man can exist Who does not rep- are the nearest correct. Not only in phys- 
resent spirit entity. You must' have the j l°l°glcal resemblances, but in geology and 
germ within tho shell; you discover in tho °^er evidences of nature, could we point
awn toll.. the gems; of: organism, of the. 
.-tree'; so - the - spirit, germ ; represents that - 
Which-Was^ unqualifiedly tiie original.- .germ-M

'QiwroK^fc fte :cHflren’s. progressive Ly- 
eeata movement : worth pe^etofttibn? # ■ so, 
vriiatfe neweBsasy ta ; .
. -. :Aweb."Tou:, reinember the ancient < 
pMosbphe^s reeom^ . to the se*
cret of eloquence. The same thing is re
quired with reference to success' in any-1 
thing,—action! I perceive that the Lyce-* 
urn represents a system that, when fully 
carried out and' correctly f- ^pressed, 
should supersede every existing system of 
education; but do not think its details are 
perfect; on the contrary, we believe them 
to ta limited; not sufficient variety in man
ner of exercises, nor originality in lessons 
in groups. But as a basic and forming

out, from rccordgxduratiom, and preserva
tion of inscriptions on ruins discovered in
Central America, spmo of which date fur
ther back than the cuniform inscriptions 
in the East. V

Question:—Does the. spirit of man terminate 
in tiie atom and pass through the mineral, vegeta- 
ble and animal kingdoms and retain its identity 
in each before its development in the human form, 
and. if so must that development in the various- 
kingdoms be on this planet?

Answeb:—The spirit of man does not 
germinate in the atom. It does hot pass 
through the various kingdoms—mineral, 
vegetable and animal, retaining its identity 
in each, etc. The spirit of man is spir
it originally. We have endeavored to ex
plain oiir views previously on this subject 
With your permission we will illustrate so 
that you can not mistake us. The atom 
has its own sgjrit always. Behind all

the outgrowth of the Bourbons aud Bona- 
partists. The insurrection in San Domingo 
was the reaction of the preceding slavery. 
The war in the United States between the 
North and South was the directhlossoming 
out and unfoldment of oppression resulting 
from holding in bondage the negroes. Free 
thought, as it is termed, is somewhat of a 
reaction—always tending towards a higher 
growth, but-not always expressing the 
moral truth back- of that growth. . ;S

The freedom in religious opinion, is the 
direct result of stagpation and the terror of 
puritanic creed. You have a direct reac
tion in Germany, France and England, all 
originating’ from religious thought. In 
America you have the cropping out of in
dividual Materialism or Atheism as the 
result qf the same restrictions. However, 
the world .is moral in proportion as it is 
free; but it is perfectly requisite to make a 
distinction between freedom and license; 
between that which is the direct outgrowth 
of human requirement, and that which is a 
reaction of preceding persecution.

The Communis not responsible foritho 
. bloodshed in France; but the leaders of Free. 
Thought would be responsible if they per- 
petuated bloodshed as the direct pleasure or 
wish of the Commune. Those who are 
striking for higher wages in America are 
not responsible for the loss of property; but 
if they/were to represent that as their only 
metholof warfare Or protest, and not pro- 

. test against the same, and if mobs and mure 
ders were to increase in proportion as their 
claims were expressed or recognized, they 
would be responsible, and freedom would 
transcend its proper limits; they would be
come in turn the aggressors. The individ
ual right is to protest against wrong. The 

* right of free thought is that you shall do 
your fellow no wrong, maintaining free
dom of opinion. Individual right is to up
lift in every conceivable manner, humanity* 
but at the same time not to impinge upon

cor stitution, which oppresses any class.
We would give but little for that indus

trial or social system which rests upon the 
exclusion or expulsion of any class or na
tion. See to it that your civilization is kept 
pure, and that your national government 
don’t degrade the same. America’s ex
chequer is the chief source of trouble and 
corruption in the national government. Of 
alhlands beneath the sun America claims to 
b/the land for the oppressed, and claims to 
welcome them. She cries to all the oppress
ed; to Ireland, to the poor of England, to 
Germany, France and Italy, she has made 
her -welcome her boast. Of all nations^he 
has bid them come, and dwell with you if 
they will, and gain their freedom. We are 
ashamed of this question if it come from 
an American. Again we say that there 
can be, according to the foundation of your 
government,'no protest even against the ad
mission of any who seek a home here.

"Question.—Catherine Woodforde, a prominent 
medium residing in England, writes as follows to 
the London Spiritualist, inrefcrehce to elementary 
spirits: ■

“A long time elapsed before I was again favored 
with a sight of these, to me at that time. Incon
ceivable beings. A friend having purchased a 
crystal wished me to give her a sitting that the spir
its might endow, or charge it for her. We sat; her 
guardian appeared behind her, and by his side, 
next me, two of the extraordinary and luminous 
little individuals, who seemed very anxious that I 
should notice them. They were like the little 
hobgoblins we see represented on the stage, or in 
pictures, and resembled highly burnished but 
transparent metal. They had ugly, scarcely hu
man faces, and no hair on their heads. Their 
movements' were grotesque and comical; they 
chattered like magpies, and frpm an apparent ea
gerness that I should well see them, jumned npon 
the table in front of me, and wagged their legs 
and feet about. I then observed that their fegt 
and hands were of a long, 'dabby* form, and ap* 
parently webbed. Very much struck, but still re
luctant to yield up previous belief, I asked the 
higher spirit if I really saw elementary spirits. 
‘YesP he answered; these are of the kind that 
frequent mines, and they are interested in the en
dowing of the crystal; that has, attracted them, 
and we have permitted you to see them to-day.’ 
This was experience the second, to be laid away 
in the mind waiting for more to strengthen con
viction” .

Mrs. Britten, Col. Olcott, Madame Blavatsky, 
and many others claim that elementary spirits do

Cancerous Humor, Krysljelas, Sult Rlieum, 
Syphlltlc Misease, Canker, Faintness at tke 
Stomach, and all diseases that arise from impure bloat’, 
Sciatica, Inflammatory and ChronieRIienm- 
atlsm,Weural|cla,<aoutand8p»nal Complaints 
etin only 3>e effectually cured through the blood.

For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, Pustules, Pim
ples, Blotches, Boils, Tetter, Scald-head and Ringworm, Vk- 
sunk has never failed to effect a permanent cure.

For Pain? in tho Baek, Kidney Complaints, Dropsy, Female 
Weakness, Icucoi rhcca, arising from Internal nleeratioa, and 
uterine diseases and General Debility, Vkgktinb acta direct
ly upon the causes of these Complaints. It invigorates and 
strengthens tlx whole system, acts upon the secretive organs, 
allays inflammation, cures ulceration and regulates the bew- 
ols. .

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Costivcnsss. Palpitation of 
the Heart, Headache, Piles, Kcrvousuess and General Prostra
tion of the .Nervous System, no medicine lias given each per
fect satisfaction as the Vesksink. It purifies the blood, 
cleanses ail cf tho organs, and possesses a controlling power 
over tho nervous system. .

The remarkable cures effected by Vkgktisk have induced 
many physicians and apothecaries whcm wc Snowtopre- 
scribe and use It in their own families,

In fact, Vkoktini Is the best remedy yet discovered for the 
above diseases, and itls theonly reliable BK.OOD PCRI- 
FIERyet placed before Hie public.

PEKPARKD BY ' •

H; K. STEVEIS^Boston, Mass.

What is Vegetine ?
It is a coEiponca extracted from hsks, roots and kerbs. 16 

13 Nature's Remedy. It la perfectly harmless from any tai 
effect upon the system.' It is noarlElilng and stAgtiwiuf. 
It acts directly upon the blood. It quiets tlio nervous system. 
It gives yoa good, sweet sleep at night. It Is a gieit^aiiKC* 
for onr aged fathers and mothers, for it gives them strength, 
quiets their nerves and gives them Nature’s sweet sleep, as 
has been proved by many an aged person. Bisthe great 
Blood Purifier. It Is a soothing remedy for cur children. It 
has relieved and cured thousands. It fa very pleasant to take; 
every elrild likes it. It relieves and cures all diseases origin
ating from impure blood. Try the Visirntx. Give its fair 
trial for your complaints-, then you win say to your friend, 
neighbor and acquaintance, "Tryit.-ithascurcdme.5' .

Veckmke for the complaints for which it iBtecommendea 
is having & larger sale throughout the United States than any 
other onemcdlclne. Why? Vegetlne will Cure these 
(><>M]ilUiit*.

Cannot he JEiseelled*
, Chishhows, Mass., March 19,1859.

Mr. 0, R, 8sms: Dear Sir—Thia Is to certify that I have 
victlyGur ,; Blood Preparation" in rhy family for several 
yean*, and think that, for Scrofula or Cankerous Humors, or 
Rheumatic Affections, It cannotheexcelie<l;an<I. asablood 
purifier anil spring medicine, itisthebest thing I have ever 
uaedjanillliavc used almost everything. I canfclicerfnlly 
recomswl It to any one in need of Bitch a medleijie. -

Yosni respectfully, i
MRS. A. A. UINSMOUR.

' ■ ' ■ 19Bu»»eilbtreeL

Gives Health, Strength and Appetite.
My daughter has received great benefit from Wife me of the 

Vxsras* Her declining h«Shw»sMwtekgrest»H. 
iety to all of her friends. A fcwMtle#oftlieV«KrK»r«' 
tored to health, strength and appetite.

N.H. TILDEN, !
Insurance and Beal Estate Agent, ■

No. 49 Scam Building, Boston, Maw,

Prepared by fl, R. STEVENS, .‘BosIm,
Mass,

VEGETINE IS SOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS.
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